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OPEN MEETING (Unratified)
Meeting of Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning Group (WBCCG) Governing Body
Held on Tuesday 26 September 2017 at 1.30pm in Meeting room 17, Wigan Life Centre
Present:
Dr Tim Dalton, Chair (TD)
Frank Costello, Lay Member – Vice Chair (FC)
Julie Southworth, Director of Quality and Safety (JS) - deputising for Trish Anderson, Chief
Officer
Craig Hall Deputy CFO, deputizing for Mike Tate, Chief Finance Officer (CH)
Canon Maurice Smith, Lay Member (MS)
Dr Gary Cook, Secondary Care Consultant Governing Body member (GC)
Dr Mohan Kumar, Clinical Lead, SWAN SDF (MK)
Dr Sanjay Wahie, Clinical Lead, LIGA North SDF (SW)
Dr Ashok Atrey, Clinical Lead, TABA+ SDF (AA)
Dr Pete Marwick, Clinical Lead, North Wigan SDF (PM)
Dr Gen Wong, Clinical Lead, Leigh SDF (GW)
Dr Jayne Davies, Clinical Lead, Wigan Central (JD)
Dr Neeta James, Clinical Lead, LIGA South (NJ)
Catherine Jackson, Nurse Governing Body Member (CJ)
In Attendance:
Jane Clucas, PA to Chair – Minute Taker (JC)
Tim Collins Assistant Director Governance (TC)
Alexia Mitton, Head of Communications (AM)
Peter Armer, newly appointed Lay Member, Audit and Financial Management
Linda Scott, Director of Clinical Services, presenting item 8.1 (LS)
Sally Forshaw, Director Nursing and Quality, presenting item 8.3 (SF)
Members of the Public:
Daniel McCornish, Actellas
Linda Sykes
Pauline Gregory
David Earley
Maggie Skilling
ACTION
1.

Chairman’s Welcome
The Chairman opened the meeting at 1:30pm formally welcoming all
Governing Body members and members of the public to the September
Governing Body meeting.
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He also formally welcomed Dr Neeta James, Clinical Lead, LIGA South
and Dr Jayne Davies, Clinical Lead, Wigan Central to their first meeting
since being officially appointed to their roles and Peter Armer newly
appointed Lay Member for Audit and Financial Management who was
observing the meeting.
2.

Apologies for Absence

3.

 Trish Anderson, Chief Officer - Julie Southworth deputising
 Mike Tate, Chief Finance Officer - Craig Hall deputising
Declarations of Interest
Other than the previously recorded declarations of interest there were no
additional declarations of interest for any items on this agenda.
The Chairman reminded Governing Body members that apart from the
standing declarations of interest individuals must declare any interest
that they have, in relation to a decision to be made in the exercise of the
commissioning functions of Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning
Group (WBCCG) in writing to the Governing Body, as soon as they are
aware of it and in any event no later than 28 days after becoming aware.
Where an individual is unable to provide a declaration in writing, for
example, if a conflict becomes apparent in the course of a meeting, they
will make an oral declaration before witnesses, and provide a written
declaration as soon as possible thereafter.

4.

Minutes from the Previous Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning
Group governing Body Meeting held on the 25 July 2017
The minutes were agreed as a true and accurate account of the meeting
and subsequently signed by the Chair.

5.

Actions/Decisions Log from Previous Wigan Borough Clinical
Commissioning Group Governing Body Meetings
23.5.17 – 7.2 – deferred to October 2017
27.6.17 – 8.2 - discussion in closed section.
25.7.17 – 8.2 Safeguarding Annual Report 2016/17 :
 Dr Shirley Castille will return from maternity leave in January
which will resolve the recruitment issue to Designated
Paediatrician role.
 Ofsted and CQC now separate inspections.
 Preventable issues will be managed through Clinical Governance
2
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Committee.
Training is monitored at QSSG meetings and Clinical Governance
Committee.

FC asked if the delay in the return of the Designated Paediatrician would
leave us exposed to risk.
SF advised that the CCG has an arrangement in place with WWL to
provide cover when required.
MS stated that he would check back to the report to understand if the
action relating to Ofsted had been resolved.
25.7.17 – 8.5 Supporting the Development of GP Provision and
Commissioning - closed
25.7.17 – 9.2 Finance Report Month 03 - closed
6.

Questions from Members of the Public
There were 4 members of the Public present.
Mr Early had sent a question to the Governing Body members asking
whether all GPs and reproductive health service providers in Wigan
follow NICE contraceptive guidelines to encourage the most effective
method to be used.
TD thanked Mr Earley for the detailed question and advised that this is a
jointly commissioned service by the CCG and the Local Authority. He
agreed to respond formally in writing in partnership with the Local
Authority. JS agreed to action.

7.

Resolved:
 JS to liaise with the Local Authority to provide a formal
response to Mr Earley
Key Messages

JS

7.1 Chair’s Key Messages
TD reported that over the previous months there has been a lot of
focus on transformation but we have to remember that business
continues as usual.
TD advised that Jon Rouse, Chief Officer of the Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership had attended the
Wigan Health and Wellbeing Board to present Greater
Manchester’s annual report which celebrates the achievements
3
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across Greater Manchester (GM). The rest of the NHS is watching
the outcomes in GM considering the amount of transitional funding
made available.
Systems are in place for the upcoming winter pressures which
according to national guidance should be happening more
smoothly. These include debrief events, a new reformed A&E
Board with urgent care resilience plans agreed by the A&E Board.
A new GP streaming service will be in place in front of A&E from
next week.
The CCG will endeavour to vaccinate the entire at-risk cohort
against influenza and to persuade and encourage staff and carers
to be vaccinated.
Nationally work is required to ensure that the 4 hour target is met.
Locally this target has not been met in over 12 months. There are
resilience issues with the local system. However the Delayed
Transfers of Care (DTOCs) performance is very good locally.
Cancer diagnostics should occur timely within a 2 week and 62 day
target. Outcomes of cancer patients are improving but work
through the Health and Wellbeing Board is focussing on outcomes.
Mental Health outcomes are improving through the Improving
Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) and Early Intervention in
Psychosis services.
There are capacity issues in the Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Service (CAMHS) which must be resolved.
Dementia services in Wigan have been highlighted as needing
improvement both through diagnosis and being able to access
care.
The 18 week referral to treatment target is being prioritised locally
to ensure that people who need treatment get it in a swift and
timely manner.
There are financial pressures which present a challenge to balance
the books.
In summary there are huge opportunities to make right the
inequalities but we must deliver, to ensure the systems cope with
winter pressures and maintain business as usual.
4
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Discussion took place around ensuring young children and
pregnant women receive the flu vaccination and whether this
should be provided by the GP or the midwife. Issues were also
raised around the vaccination of care home staff.
It was agreed that LS would clarify which provider has been
commissioned to vaccinate care home staff.
It was also agreed that SF would raise the issues of vaccinating
pregnant women at the Quality Safety and Safeguarding Group
meeting with Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
(WWL).
JD added that the Start Well centres are now being utilised to
provide a vaccination service at times which are suitable for
families with young children aged 2 to 4 years.
JS also agreed to raise these issues with the Director of Public
Health as vaccinations are the responsibility of her team.
Resolved:
 The Governing Body members received the report.
 LS to clarify which provider has been commissioned to
vaccinate care home staff.
 SF to raise issues around vaccination of pregnant
women at the QSSG meeting with WWL.
 JS to discuss vaccination issues with the Director of
Public Health.
8.

LS
SF
JS

New Business Items
8.1 Medicine Optimisation Annual Report 2016-17
LS presented the Medicines Optimisation Annual Report for
2016/17 which provides an overview of the activity of the Medicines
Management Team and the work completed over the financial year
2016/17 to ensure the CCG meets the financial, best practice and
statutory requirements in relation to medicines optimization and
prescribing.
The report focuses on the work of the CCG Medicines
Management Team. The success of this team requires the full
engagement of the GP practices across the CCG.
The achievements detailed within this report have required
significant input from our GP Practices and reflects the good
working relationships between Practices and the Medicines
5
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Management Team.
GC thanked LS for the good report and acknowledged the
achievements made. He asked what would be required to make
further progress. LS replied that they have increased the efficiency
target this year to just under £4m. They now have full engagement
with practices. The driver is quality and better outcomes for
patients.
MK queried the low targets and achievements in wound care and
stoma. He also asked what work is being done with the acute
Trust. LS advised that they now have a member of staff in post to
cover these areas. They are working with the Trust around moving
from specialised drugs to cheaper alternatives.
TD thanked LS for the breadth and scale of the report and the
achievements made especially compared to the rest of GM.
Resolved:
 The Committee received the report.
8.2 Quality, Safety and Safeguarding Report Quarter 1
JS presented the Quality Safety and Safeguarding Report which
provides an overview on the Quality, Safety and Safeguarding
activities for Quarter 1 2017/18.
The report highlights any areas of concern relating to providers and
seeks to evidence the actions being taken to drive the required
improvements in quality and safety.
The Governing Body members were requested to review and
approve the content of the report and assurance that mechanisms
are in place which monitor the quality, safety and effectiveness of
commissioned services.
TD raised concerns that radiology reporting back to primary care
has deteriorated. SF agreed to raise at the QSSG meeting with
WWL.
MK also referred to the issue around some services at WWL not
accepting referrals. SF asked MK to forward details after the
meeting and she will investigate.
JS replied that this issue was recently raised with WWL’s Executive
team and she agreed to contact WWL again for a response.
Resolved:
6
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The Governing Body Members received the report.
SF to raise delays in radiology reporting to the QSSG
meeting with WWL
 MK to forward details of WWL services not accepting
referrals and SF to investigate.
8.3 Primary Care Education Group Annual Report 2016/17

SF
MK/SF

SF presented the Primary Care Education Group (PCEG) Annual
Report for 2016/2017 which promotes education and training and
assures the consistency of approach to drive improvement in the
quality and safety of services provided by General Practice. The
NHS Five Year Forward View and the Wigan Locality Plan for
Health and Care Reform “Further Faster Towards 2020” see
Primary Care playing a lead role in the delivery of an integrated
care system.
This report highlights the notable successes that have been
achieved in the 2016/2017 financial year from the efforts of the
PCEG in the following areas:








Apprenticeships
GP Fellowship Scheme
Mandatory Training programme
Practice Manager Support – mandatory Practice Manager
Conference
Creation of Primary Care Learning and Development
Coordinator
System wide Leadership Programme
Non-Clinical Staff Education/Training

The Governing Body members were requested to review and
acknowledge the activities undertaken by the PCEG, approve the
paper and continue to support the PCEG.
Discussion took place around whether the uptake of training has
been consistent across the 7 SDFs and it was agreed to produce
data to show the uptake per practice. Training is available to all
practices at the same time.
CJ suggested there should be an emphasis on nurse leadership.
GW added that he had met with Dr Saira Zaman, the Clinical
Champion for Primary Care Education and discussed the
importance of involvement of the Cluster Leads in this work.
Resolved:
7
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The Governing Body members received the report.
SF to produce data showing uptake of training per
practice/SDF.
8.4 EPRR Core Standards Statement of Compliance 2017-18

SF

JS advised that the purpose of the Core Standards Assurance
process is to assess the preparedness of the NHS, both
commissioners and providers, against common NHS EPRR Core
Standards.
This is managed via Local health Resilience
Partnerships (LHRPs) in order to seek assurance that both the
NHS in England and NHS England are prepared to respond to
emergencies and are resilient in relation to continuing to provide
safe patient care. In light of the recent events this NHS EPRR
assurance process has become even more important than before.
Of the 52 EPRR Core Standards within scope of the EPRR Core
Standards assurance process, there are 38 standards applicable to
CCGs. NHS Organisations are expected to state an overall
assurance rating as to whether they are fully, substantially, partially
or non-compliant with the NHS EPRR Core Standards.

9.

Resolved:
 The Governing Body members received the report.
Current Business Items
9.1

Finance Reports Month 4 and 5
CH presented the reports and advised that the Month 4 report
had been circulated by email to the Governing Body members as
there was no meeting in August.
Month 5
Executive Summary


Surplus: Year to Date Performance – Planned surplus
on a statutory basis
The year to date surplus (£3.96m) is in line with the
required surplus on a statutory basis at month 05;



Surplus: Full Year Forecast – Planned surplus on a
statutory basis
At month 05 the CCG has total allocations of £519.0m.
The CCG is forecasting to achieve its statutory duties in
2017/18 and achieve the planned surplus on a statutory
basis of £9.494m;
8
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Efficiency: Year to Date Performance
CCG main efficiency saving is based on activity and
prescribing reductions and the CCG has limited information
on these key budget areas. Planned efficiency savings on
Continuing Healthcare have not materialised year to date
so performance is being reported as under plan;



Efficiency: Year to Date Forecast
As noted above the CCG activity and prescribing data is
limited at this stage in the year, however due to the
increased requirements outlined in the report there
remains a risk to full year delivery. The CCG is identifying
and working through opportunities to close the efficiency
gap; and



Running Costs
The running cost target is £7.1m which has seen no
reduction from the prior year.
The running cost
expenditure at month 05 is within budget and the CCG is
forecasting to remain within target throughout 2017/18.

PA suggested it would be helpful to see the split between those
areas that are recurrent and non-recurrent. CH agreed to discuss
this separately with him in more detail.
MK advised that discussion had taken place at yesterday’s
Finance and Performance Committee around the block contract
and shrinkage of activity at the Trust. The Contract Management
meeting is currently comprised of officers of both organisations
but there is no clinical input in this group. He suggested
connections are made with all transformation schemes in primary
care, community and Healthier Wigan Partnership.
TD said it was reassuring that the CCG had now received an
update from WWL on the achievement of its 12 internal savings
schemes as this had been requested for some time.
The quality of the service being provided by WWL must not be
affected by savings.
TD agreed that WWL’s Cost Improvement Plans be discussed at
a Clinical Leadership Team Meeting in October to ensure that
quality was not being compromised.
Resolved:
 The Governing Body members received the report
 WWL’s Cost Improvement Plans to be discussed at an
9
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October Clinical Leadership Team Meeting
9.2

CH

Performance Reports Month 4 and 5
CH presented the month 5 Performance Report and advised that
month 4 had been circulated to Governing Body members by
email as there was no meeting in August.
CJ suggested it would be beneficial to see which speciality
patients are waiting for over 52 weeks so that this can be
compared with the rest of GM.
FC raised concerns that planned activity on the six indicators of
the Transformation Fund is not being met. There is a chance that
subsequent funding will be withheld.
MS queried the table on page 14 of the report “Planned Care
Analysis: Activity Metrics – Outpatient Procedures vs Daycases:
WBCCG Patients at WWL” which has risen from 2000 in March
2017 to 6,500 in June and July and asked is this caused by
expansion of codes and are there 4000 less patients somewhere
else in the system and whether the new coding is more
expensive. CH agreed to seek clarity and advise.
JS advised that there is a national focus on urgent care and she
will be attending a learning and sharing event in GM on behalf of
the Chief Officer. This is a directive from Jeremy Hunt and Simon
Stevens.
Discussion took place around whether the block contract with
WWL is showing positive outcomes. Activity is reducing but this
is not yet showing in a reduction in costs.

9.3

Resolved:
 The Governing Body members received the report
 CH to report back on the coding of Outpatient
procedures vs Daycases (page 14 of the report) and
the reason for the increase in numbers.
 CH to obtain speciality details for >52 week waiters.
Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Strategic
Partnership Board Minutes

CH
CH

TD presented the July 2017 minutes of the Greater Manchester
Health and Social Care Strategic partnership Board meeting for
information.
Resolved:
10
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10.

The Governing Body received the minutes.

Governing Body Committee Updates
10.1/
10.6

Chairpersons’ reports were circulated as below:
10.1 – Healthier Together Joint Committee – minutes not
available 10.2 – Audit Committee – no meeting
10.3 – Clinical Governance Committee – (6.9.17)
10.4 – Corporate Governance Committee – (no meeting)
10.5 – Finance and Performance Committee - (24.7.17)
10.6 – Service Design and Implementation Committee (18.7.17)
10.7 – Primary Care Commissioning Committee Minutes –
(4.7.17) – The minutes circulated with the agenda were from the
September meeting but incorrectly showing the 4 July 2017.
The correct minutes were tabled at the meeting.

12

Resolved:
 The Governing Body received the Chairpersons’
reports.
Any Other Business – to be accepted at the Chairman’s discretion

13.

There being no other business the Chairman closed the meeting at
15:09.
Date and time of next meeting
Tuesday 24 October 2017 at 13:30 in Room 17, Wigan Life Centre

Signed …………………………………………………..
Dr Tim Dalton, Chair

Date …23.5.17……….

11
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ACTIONS FROM WIGAN BOROUGH CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP GOVERNING BODY
OPEN MEETINGS 2017/18
Meeting
Date

Agenda
Item

23.05.17

7.2

Agreed actions from meeting

6
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26.09.17

7.1

Deadline

Update

TD

July 2017

JS

October 2017

DPH requested to forward a
response to the CCG and further
comment shall be obtained from
Primary Care Directorate

LS

October 2017

Complete

SF

October 2017

Response from WWL expected
20/10/17

JS

October 2017

Chief Officer’s Report


26.09.17

Action
By

The AGG business plan themes to
be taken to Clinical Leadership
Team for SDFs to take individual
lead

Questions from Members of the
Public
 A written response to be
arranged following consultation
with Wigan Council on the health
economy’s position with regard
to reproductive health and LARC
implants.
Chair’s Key Messages
 Advise
Governing
Body
members which provider has
been commissioned to supply
the
influenza
vaccination
programme in care homes.
 Confirm with WWL at QSSG
meeting the action plan for
vaccination of pregnant women
 Raise the above and any other
issues on influenza vaccination
with Director of Public Health

w:corporate office:corporate office:wbccg:board:board meetings:2016:master action log – open meeting

Deferred to October 2017

KEY: RED-Incomplete, AMBER-In progress, GREEN-complete

ACTIONS FROM WIGAN BOROUGH CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP GOVERNING BODY
OPEN MEETINGS 2017/18
Meeting
Date

Agenda
Item

Agreed actions from meeting

26.09.17

8.2

Quality, Safety & Safeguarding
Report Qtr 1 2017/18
 Pass on details to the Director of
Nursing & Quality of WWL
departments
not
accepting
referrals
 Director of Nursing & Quality to
investigate reasons for nonacceptance
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26.09.17

26.09.17

8.3

9.1

9.2

Action
By

Deadline

Update

MK

October 2017

The issue was more that the website
was not user friendly, see below:

SF

October 2017

Issue brought to attention of WWL at
QSSG who agreed to review Choice
website to improve ease of navigation
and access to service;

SF

October 2017

Discussed at September WWL QSSG
and was raised with Head of
Radiology for feedback to CCG, we
await progress update.

SF

October 2017

Head of Primary Care Quality to
report back

CH

October 2017

Complete

CH

October 2017

Complete

CH

October 2017

Complete

Escalate delays in radiology
reporting at the QSSG with WWL

Primary Care Education Group
Annual Report 2016/17
 Report on uptake of training
across practices and SDFs
Finance Report – Month 5
 WWL’s 12 efficiency schemes to
be
examined
at
Clinical
Leadership Team meeting for
clinical quality
Performance Report Month 5
 Report back speciality details for
>52 week waiters
 Provide explanation for the

w:corporate office:corporate office:wbccg:board:board meetings:2016:master action log – open meeting

KEY: RED-Incomplete, AMBER-In progress, GREEN-complete

ACTIONS FROM WIGAN BOROUGH CLINICAL COMMISSIONING GROUP GOVERNING BODY
OPEN MEETINGS 2017/18
Meeting
Date

Agenda
Item

Agreed actions from meeting

Action
By

Deadline

Update

significant increase in the number
of outpatient procedures at WWL
between April and July
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KEY: RED-Incomplete, AMBER-In progress, GREEN-complete
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MEETING: Governing Body

Item Number: 8.1

DATE: 24 October 2017
REPORT TITLE:
CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

Update on Patient & Public Involvement – Annual
Report 2016/2017
1. Supporting our population to stay healthy and live
longer in all areas of the Borough.
2. Commissioning high quality services, which reflect
the populations' needs, delivering outcomes and
patient experience within the resources available.
3. Function as an effective commissioning organisation
that puts patients first.
4. Function as an organisation that consistently
delivers its statutory duties.
Rachel Richardson

REPORT AUTHOR:
Alexia Mitton / Frank Costello
PRESENTED BY:
RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Approval

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Patient & Public Involvement Annual Report 2016/2017 summarises how WBCCG has
met its duty to involve patients and members of the public in the commissioning of health
services in Wigan Borough. It also lays out our aspirations for the next 12 months.
This Annual Report follows NHS England guidance for PPI Annual Reporting.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a
result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act
2010.
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Patient and Public
Involvement Annual Report
2016 / 2017

If you would like help translating this information into another language, or you would like this information
in Braille, large print or audio format, please call 01942 482711 or e-mail
shapeyournhs@wiganboroughccg.nhs.uk

Since its inception, the CCG has honoured its commitment to reach out to our
local population and encourage as many people as possible to work with us on
shaping local NHS services. The CCG is now in its fourth year and we continue
to make progress. Thank you to the many patients, members of the public and
other local organisations that have worked with us this year and helped us to
achieve our aims
I continue to enjoy my role as Chair of the Patients Forum, and the challenges
and satisfaction this brings. I provide a direct two-way link from the Patient
Forum to the CCG Board. This link is vital to ensuring that the patient voice and
challenge is heard at all levels of the CCG and that patients see they have the
power to influence decisions and affect outcomes.
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Frank Costello - Governing
Body Member with
responsibility for Public and
Patient Engagement

The Forum is made up of passionate and dedicated patients to whom I am truly
grateful for their help and commitment. We are also thankful to Healthwatch
Wigan and Leigh who bring additional perspective to our work. The Forum holds
providers to account where services give cause for concern. Healthwatch
Wigan and Leigh also provides critical challenge to the CCG around local
healthcare services, local strategy and also make sure that we are meeting our
patient and public involvement duties.
The Wigan Borough Locality Plan sets the direction for all local health and
social care services and provides a new vision of integrated, patient-centred
care, with Partners working together across organisational boundaries, with
GPs at the heart of the system. We are currently working to ensure that the
Patient Voice is heard and reflected within the new system as we continue to
enhance provision.
We are also seeing patients and members of the public increasingly involved in
CCG business. For example, we now have two patient representatives on our
Primary Care Commissioning Committee, a patient representative on our Local
Cancer Implementation Team, with ambitions for more.
This report will summarise how, in the period 2016– 2017 we have met our duty
to involve patients and members of the public in the commissioning of health
services in Wigan Borough and will lay out our aspirations for
the next 12 months.
Pg. 1
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Duty to Involve Patients and Public
NHS commissioning organisations have a legal duty under the National Health Service Act 2006 to
‘make arrangements’ to involve the public in the commissioning of services for NHS patients (‘the
public involvement duty’).
Wigan Borough CCG’s Communications and Engagement Strategy (2016-2018) outlines the CCGs objectives to:
•
Encourage & enable active patient and public involvement in the CCG and in the design of local health and care services
•
Encourage a new and improved relationship between patients & NHS
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To do this successfully it is important to understand the demographics of Wigan Borough and to actively seek to involve and
engage with a diverse range of people. The demographics of Wigan Borough is outlined in the CCGs 2017 Annual Equality
Publication.
The Engagement Team reports to the following committees at WBCCG with updates on engagement activity and outcomes:
•
Clinical Governance Committee – Bi-monthly report
•
Corporate Governance Committee – Bi-monthly report
•
Governing Body – Quarterly report by Patients Forum
The Engagement Structure described within this report provides additional assurance about our Patient Involvement Plans and
Activity, e.g. Patients Forum and Wigan Leaders Resident Engagement Group.

Links to further reading:
Comms and Engagement Strategy - available on Our Strategies page
Consultation Protocol - available on Our Policies web page
Annual Equality Publication – available on Equality and Diversity web page

Pg. 3

Governance

Governance

The Communication and Engagement Team reports to the
following committees at Wigan Borough CCG with updates
on engagement activity and outcomes:
•
•
•

Clinical Governance Committee – Bi-monthly report
Corporate Governance Committee – Bi-monthly report
Governing Body – Quarterly report by Patients Forum
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Members from our Patient Forum are invited to present with
the Communications and Engagement Team to Wigan
Borough CCGs Governing Body.
The Engagement Structure described within this report
provides Wigan Borough CCG with additional assurance
about Patient Engagement and Involvement plans and
outcomes.

Our Annual PPG Conference
with 100 attendees

Pg. 4

How we involve local people in the CCG’s work

Cluster PPG Groups

Patients Forum

Voluntary and Community
Sector

Patient Stories and
Experiences

Formal Consultation

Working Groups

Workshops

Education/Learning Sessions

Drop in events

Street based Engagement
Activity

Wigan Leaders Resident
Engagement Group

Patient Representatives
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Patient Participation Groups
(PPGs)

•
•

Shape Your NHS Community

A look at these in more detail on
the following slides…

Our Shape Your NHS Community and PPG Groups receive regular newsletters advertising opportunities to
get involved and we share reports from engagement activity.
A menu of engagement opportunities is published on our We Need Your Help Web Page.

Pg. 5

Our Annual General
Meeting in the park with
300 visitors

PPG
Engagement Structure
PPG Engagement
Structure
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Information Flow

Individual Patient Participation Groups (PPGs)
57 of our 62 GP practices have a PPG. The CCG Engagement Team attend these as invited.
Cluster PPG Meetings
The CCG supports 5 Cluster PPG groups that meet on a regular basis. The CCGs aim is for them to be more
actively involved in projects to improve local services. The Cluster PPGs are listed below:
• Wigan North and Central Cluster
• Leigh Cluster
• Lowton, Ince, Golborne, Ashton Cluster
• Tyldesley, Atherton, Boothstown, Astley Cluster
• South Wigan Ashton North Cluster
WBCCG Patients Forum
Patients Forum meets every other month and is Chaired by Frank Costello. The group consists of representatives
from the Cluster PPGs. Members report service user experience and act as a critical friend in CCG projects and
plan. A function of the group is also to encourage and support practices to have an active PPG.

WBCCG Governing Body
Frank Costello is a Lay member of the CCGs Governing Body, which receives an update report from Patients
Forum every 3 months.

PPG Survey 2017
This year we have undertaken a
survey of PPGs and written an action
plan in response to the results.
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Funding
We have provided funding for PPGs to
undertake projects, e.g. health information
booklets, events and First Aid Training.

Patient Involvement
‘Spotlight On’ Engagement Sessions

Patient Representatives
Patient representatives are invited to attend the
following groups and committees as full and
valued members:
• Primary Care Committee
•
Cancer Implementation Team
•
Mental Health Strategy
•
Communications and Engagement Group

Future Sessions:
•
Primary Care Streaming in A&E
•
Access to Extended Hours GP
•
NHS Finance

Forward plan:
•
To create Patient Experience Champions
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Regular engagement sessions for our patients
representatives. The following topics have been
covered this year:
• Primary Care Quality
•
Share to Care & Fair Processing
•
Population Health
•
Healthier Wigan Partnership

A spotlight session on
Healthier Wigan, our
Integrated Care Organisation
Pg. 7

Patient Involvement
Our Annual PPG Conference is now in its third year…
•
•
•
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•
•

A successful PPG Conference was held on 6th June 2017.
The conference was co-designed with members of Patients Forum who decided the theme would be
‘Exploring the Future of Primary Care and the role PPGs can play’.
There were a number of presentations about developments in Primary Care both locally and at a
Greater Manchester level, the role of Information Management & Technology and how to involve
younger people.
A full copy of the 2017 PPG Conference Presentation can be found on our PPG web page.
PPGs have requested regular networking events.

Dr Tracey Vell, GP lead from
GM, at our our PPG conference
Pg. 8

Patient Involvement
Working Group:
Medicines Management Patient Group

The Lay Readers Panel give up their time to
review any documents/leaflets/posters being
designed for the public. This year the Lay Readers
Panel has reviewed:
• Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD) leaflet
• Healthier Wigan Roadmap
• Integrated Community Services Poster
• Patient Experience Surveys
• Medicines Waste Campaign Material
• Cancer referral leaflet

Involved in the development and design of the
local Medicines Waste Campaign – to be
launched September 2017.
Training for PPGs to run campaign in their own
practices.
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Readers Panel

Community Events
Attending community events to talk to members of
the public about local services. This year the
Engagement Team has attended:
• AGM 2016 in Mesnes Park
• Health Fairs in Wigan and Leigh Town Centres
• Wigan Pride 2017
• Leigh Carnival 2017
• Breath Easy Information Event
• Age UK Prepare for Winter Event
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Trish Anderson, our Chief Officer,
with Donna Hall, Wigan Council
Chief Executive at Wigan Pride

How do weHow
work
dowith
we work
our Partners
with other partners?
Wigan Borough CCGs Communications and Engagement Team chair a monthly meeting with colleagues from
the following organisations to explore areas for joint working:
• Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
• Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• North West Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• Wigan Council
• Healthwatch Wigan and Leigh
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Engagement Project Example – Outpatient Service Redesign

The Outpatient Service Redesign is one of the large programmes of work within the 5 Year Locality Plan.
Wigan Borough CCG is working with the Engagement Team at Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS
Foundation Trust on the patient engagement programme around the redesign of Outpatient services, working
with patients who have recently used the services or are under follow up. The aim of this engagement work is
to understand the service user experience in each Outpatient service and to involve patients in the redesign.
3 step engagement approach:
1.
Understanding current patient experience in the service.
2.
Testing out ideas for change and co – design (using range of methods).
3.
Service Evaluation – understand what impact the change has had
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Engagement Case Study: Outpatients

Focus group held with current patients of the service.
Recruited patient to pain management working group*check
Further focus groups to be held.

Rheumatology
Service Redesign

Colleagues from Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust held
an Experience Based Design Event in February 2017 which helped to
understand the current experience in the service.
A follow up event was held in June 2017 to test out proposal to have clinics
in the community.

Respiratory Service
Redesign

Survey of patients who have recently used the service to understand
current service user experience.
Attendance at British Lung Foundation Breath Easy Event and Wigan
Warblers

Ophthalmology
Service Redesign
(Cataract)

Currently running a survey of patients who have recently used the Cataract
service to understand their experience and test out ideas to have follow up
appointments done by the Optician.

ENT, Cardiology and
Urology

Service Evaluation to be undertaken later in 2017
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Pain Management
Service Redesign
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Patient Feedback

Patient Feedback

It is important for Wigan Borough CCG to hear from patients and members of the public about their
experiences of using local services. Feedback helps us to understand where there may be issues we need
to resolve or best practice we can share.
Wigan Borough CCGs Communications and Engagement Team speak to patients and members of the
public at different groups and events about their experiences of using services. Local GP practices are also
encouraged to report service user experience to Wigan Borough CCG which is collated by the Quality Team
into a quarterly newsletter.
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The service user experience is reviewed by Wigan Borough CCGs Quality Team alongside information from
Patient Opinion and the Friends and Family Test. The Quality Team identify any trends and raise issues
directly with service providers and support to make improvements.

Engagement Example: District Nurse Led Ear Care Service
Local Patient Participation Group (PPG) members raised concern, via Patients Forum, about poor patient
experience in this service as a result of long waiting times. This was reviewed by the Quality Team and
Commissioning Team and raised with the service provider. Patients Forum invited representatives from
the service to talk about the issues and to discuss how improvements could be made. Patients Forum
asked the service for assurance that action would be taken to improve patient experience and reduce
waiting times.
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Equality & Diversity
Equality and Diversity
Wigan Borough CCG is committed to embedding inclusion and
diversity throughout all we do, promoting equality, embracing
diversity and ensuring full inclusion for the population we serve.
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Wigan Borough CCG has a lead officer for Equality and Diversity
who Chairs a regular collaborative meeting with the following
members:
•
Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
• Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• North West Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• Wigan Council
• Healthwatch Wigan and Leigh
• Voluntary Community Sector groups
On 25th May 2017, an Equality and Diversity event was held were
different stakeholders were invited to help us review how inclusive
the CCGs processes and services are.
Engagement work is often focused around understanding the
impacts of any change on different protected characteristic groups to
produce an Equality Impact Assessment. Different groups are
accessed via the Voluntary Community Sector. Easy Read and
Large Print documents are produced for any engagement activities
and other formats on request. Events are made as accessible as
possible.

Dr Dalton, our Chair,
welcoming patients and
voluntary sector to our EDS
event, “Inclusive St”
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Engagement Programme: Wigan Locality Plan
The Wigan Borough Locality Plan – Further Faster Towards 2020 – is the strategy for health and social care
in Wigan Borough. It explains how health and social care organisations in Wigan Borough will work together
to transform health and social care services.
The locality plan was based on existing strategies that were informed by Wigan CCGs early patient
engagement which produced 10 priorities for local services:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I want to be able to get the help I need easily at any time, day or night.
I want to be treated by professionals who care about me.
I should only have to tell my story once.
I need to be supported to stay independent.
Doctors and professionals should be open and explain things in a way I can understand.
I should be able to get an appointment with a doctor within a reasonable amount of time.
I want more education to help me manage my own care properly and keep myself well.
My family and/or carers should be listened to more.
When I am discharged, I want the things I need to be ready for me.
Mental health should be seen as being just as important as physical health.

Engagement work around the Locality Plan consisted of having a broad conversation with patients and
members of the public about the plan and seeking to understand how the plan would impact on different
protected characteristic groups.
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Engagement Project: Wigan Locality Plan
Wigan Borough CCG undertook the following engagement activity:
•
•
•
•

A large workshop with colleagues from the Voluntary Community Sector to understand the impacts on
protected characteristic groups.
Two Health Fairs organised in Wigan and Leigh town centres.
An event aimed at Patient Representatives from our engagement structure.
Visits to specific groups such as Autistic Wigan, Maternity Groups, Patient Participation Groups.
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As a result of the engagement work a detailed Equality Impact Assessment was produced. The Equality
Impact Assessment can be found on our Progressing Your Priorities web page.
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Wigan Leaders Resident Engagement Group
This group was formed in Summer 2016 and meets on a monthly basis. It consists of Lay representatives
from each of the organisations in the Local Health and Social Care Economy as listed below
• Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning Group
• Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
• Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• North West Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
• Wigan Council
• Healthwatch Wigan and Leigh
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A role of the group is to act as a critical friend within each of the Locality Plan projects with regards to
patient and public engagement.
Each member is able to link back to the engagement structure within their organisation, i.e. Trust
Governors and Patients Forum.
The group helped to plan and deliver engagement work around the Integrated Care Organisation,
Healthier Wigan.

A series of pictures from our
Healthier Wigan and
Locality Plan conversations
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Engagement Project: Healthier Wigan Partnership
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Healthier Wigan is Wigan Borough’s new Integrated Care Organisations. It is a partnership of the following
organisations who have come together to transform the way out of hospital health and social care is delivered
in Wigan Borough:
•
Wigan Borough CCG
•
62 GP practices
•
Wigan Council
•
Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
•
Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
•
North West Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust.
The aim of this engagement work was to begin a conversation with patients and members of the public around
where services are located and help people to take better care of their wellbeing.
The Wigan Leaders Resident Engagement Group helped plan and deliver the engagement work which
consisted of visiting as many events and groups as possible to speak to people. A broad range of people were
reached via Voluntary Community Groups. During the course of the engagement work we did the following:
•
Held stalls at community events, such as Wigan Pride and Leigh Carnival as well as libraries and health
centres.
•
Attended Patient Participation Groups and Voluntary Community Sector groups such as Autistic Wigan,
Joining Communities, Wigan and Leigh People First and Wigan and Leigh Carers Centre.
•
2 workshop events for patient representatives.
Outcome report to be available September 2017
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Engagement Project: Future of 7 GP Practices
Wigan Borough CCGs Consultation and Engagement Protocol outlines the circumstances in which we will run
a formal consultation in addition to Engagement work.
In December 2016, following a period of pre-consultation engagement, we launched a consultation on the
future of 7 GP practices (delivering services from 12 locations) in Wigan Borough with a time limited
Alternative Provider Medical Services (APMS) Contract. Prior to launch we worked with stakeholders,
including patients of the practices involved, to decide the different commissioning options and criteria.
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Wigan Borough CCGs Communications and Engagement Team undertook the following consultation activity:
• Local press, social media and website information
• Poster and information in all APMS branches
• Time spent in all branches
• Public drop in sessions
• Request to visit all Patient Participation Groups at the 7 practices.
• Locality (now Cluster) Patient Participation Group meetings
• All practices encouraged to distribute the consultation to their patients
We received 461 formal responses to the consultation survey and 325 ‘other’
responses, which included letters, emails and conversations. The responses
to the consultation helped Wigan Borough CCG understand the views and
needs of the patients.
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The Easy Read version of our
consultation document

Priorities for 2017/18
This year, the CCG will:
•
•
•
•
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Review the engagement structure in light of changing organisational structures around joint
commissioning and the Healthier Wigan Partnership.
An engagement strategy and plan for the Healthier Wigan Partnership.
Explore different ways of working with Voluntary Community Sector and how we can
commission them to gather insight into the experiences of different groups.
Work with regional partners on engagement around the North West Sector (Wigan, Bolton
and Salford NHS working together).
Implementation of the Patient Participation Group action plan, which includes a Boroughwide
campaign on encouraging people to get involved and training to develop Patient Experience
Champions.
Work on a Maternity Voices Partnership.
Patient Engagement in Wigan Borough CCGs End of Life Strategy.
Patient Engagement in Primary Care, around the arrangements for non-core hour services
and locally commissioned services.
Continue with Patient Engagement plan around the redesign of Outpatient services.
Work on Wigan Borough CCG internal project management processes and training for
project leads on Patient Engagement, Consultation and Equality and Diversity.
Work with Lay representatives on a self help and self management project.

Contact us

If you have any questions about this report or want
to join our Shape Your NHS Community please
contact us on:
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Call: 01942 482711
Email: shapeyournhs@wiganboroughccg.nhs.uk
Website: www.wiganboroughccg.nhs.uk
Facebook: Wigan Borough CCG
Twitter: @wiganboroughccg
Address: FREEPOST RTRA-BXKR-CTTT
Shape Your NHS
NHS Wigan Borough CCG
Wigan Life Centre,
College Avenue,
Wigan,
WN1 1NJ
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Governing Body
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24 October 2017
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8.2

REPORT TITLE:

Draft Operating Model for the Strategic
Commissioning Function

CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

5. Functioning as an organisation that consistently
delivers its statutory duties and participates fully in
the Greater Manchester Health & Social Care
Partnership

REPORT AUTHOR:

Wigan Borough CCG/Wigan Council

PRESENTED BY:

Julie Southworth, Executive Director of Quality &
Safety

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Approve

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Governing Body is asked to:





approve the current draft operating model for the establishment of the Strategic
Commissioning Function for the borough
note further work is required to develop the formal partnership arrangements to support
the work of the Joint Commissioning Committee (JCC)
convene the Joint Commissioning Committee in Shadow form until April 2018
receive the final version of the operating model prior to formal establishment (if
approved) of the JCC in April 2018

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a
result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act
2010.
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Wigan Place Based Strategic Commissioning Function
Operating Model
Draft:
Version:
Authors:
Document Owner
Next milestone

As at 10/10/17
12.1
SCF Establishment Team
Stef Duerden
Council Cabinet – 19/10/17
CCG Governing Body – 24/10/17

Executive Summary
This document is the operating model for the Wigan Place Based Strategic
Commissioning Function. It describes a number of elements of integrated
commissioning for the place – the role and governance of a joint committee, pooled
and aligned budgets, the role of a small SCF team, and its leadership, and the
connection between the SCF, place based enabling functionality, integrated provider
arrangements, and GM commissioning. This operating model will be refreshed and
developed over time.
The Wigan Locality Plan describes an ambitious vision and programme of reform to
the health and care system in the borough to support residents to be independent
and well, securing services where required that are of high quality, and ensuring a
system that is financially and clinically sustainable.
The role of the place based SCF is to create the conditions and environment to
deliver the radical vision, whilst continuing to develop and maintain a diverse and
vibrant health and social care economy that meets the needs and aspirations of local
people for excellent health and social care services.
The SCF will create the conditions for a high quality partnership in the borough
between the providers of health and care services for the delivery of a set of agreed
population outcomes. The SCF is a partner in delivering the vision and is not simply
a procurer of it. Working with partners will mean investing together in programmes of
work to achieve these objectives, and mandating the best staff with the right attitude
to deliver accordingly.
The dynamic system Wigan seeks will be built on a blended approach to
commissioning and provision drawn from a common foundation of financial analysis,
resident engagement, system performance and quality. It will also draw on
outcomes from whole system enabling functionality already in place, such as
integrated IM&T development, single estates strategic intent, integrated
communications and engagement approach, and single workforce strategies.
The SCF will develop competence in the key characteristics of the commissioning
process; understanding need, clarifying outcomes and standards, maintaining a clear
focus on system wide performance, clarifying the financial scope of services and
adherence to clinical frameworks and standards.
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Title
Approach to
Health and Care
Commissioning
in Wigan
System Wide
Outcomes

Author(s)
Will Blandamer

Description
This section describes a set of high level principles for the way Wigan will undertake Commissioning – rooted to
the unique scale of ambition described in the Wigan Locality Plan.

Wayne Sanders /
Rachel Robinson

This section describes the system wide outcomes the Strategic Commissioning Function (SCF) envisages
should be delivered. It describes a common spine basis of analysis for commissioning and provision supported
by an integrated business intelligence function at the heart of a wider partnership based outcomes group.
This section describes the partnership arrangements in the Borough’s health and care system. It reflects the
role of the SCF as being the convenor of the whole system on behalf of the health and wellbeing board with
oversight of the delivery of the locality plan objectives.
This section describes the financial trajectory of the locality overall, and describes the mechanisms in place to
take the necessary corrective action through a re-energised Director of Finance’s group using transparent
information, reporting to the Joint Commissioning Committee (JCC).

Convening the
Partnership
System
Financial
Sustainability of
Wigan Health &
Care System
Commissioning
Budget
Alignment
Commissioning
Decision Making
Governance

Will Blandamer

The Strategic
Commissioning
Function Team
The Transition
of Capacity and
Capability
Creating the
Conditions for
Integrated
Provision

Will Blandamer /
Julie Southworth

Mark Rotheram /
Helen Scott
Mark Rotheram /
Helen Scott
Will Blandamer

Julie Southworth
SCF Team

This section describes how the Council and CCG will jointly have in sight the whole of the budget for the system
as described by the Locality Plan. Some of this budget will be formally pooled, some aligned, and some simply
in view.
This section describes how the decision making for the joint commissioning arrangements will be undertaken. It
describes a transition from the current arrangements to the establishment of a formal joint committee with
decision making authority. It describes the opportunity for fundamentally different arrangements, but will also
need to confirm the process to discharge statutory function.
This section describes the make-up of, and the management arrangements for, the small and dedicated SCF
team supporting the JCC.
This section provides an update on the transition of CCG capacity which broadly transitions 5 ways: into the
SCF team, up to Greater Manchester, up to supra local shared service functionality, into the Healthier Wigan
Partnership, or into new enabling functionality for the place.
This section builds on the principles of commissioner/provider co-design. It provides a high level timeline for the
creation of the conditions for integrated provision, from commissioning intentions through to new models of
alliance agreement between providers. This section also describes the current contractual arrangements in
place and will demonstrate over time a transition to a reduced number of contracts as the opportunities for lead
provider arrangement develop.
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10.

Quality, safety &
safeguarding

Sally Forshaw /
Jo Willmott /
Shirley Parkinson
/ Karen Turner

This section is the outline of a framework for aligning quality assurance across the health and social care system
and the role for SCF in holding the system to account.
This section is still being developed to bring together the approach to quality assurance, safety and safeguarding
across health and social care.
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Chapter 1: Approach to Health and Care Commissioning in Wigan
1. Objective
1.1. Wigan has a radical vision to transform the health and wellbeing of local people
by moving beyond the reductive provider/commissioning split to a dynamic
accountable care system.
1.2. This level of ambition requires a profound shift in structures, systems and
culture.
2. Role of the Strategic Integrated Commissioning Function
2.1. The role of the place based Strategic Commissioning Function (SCF) is to create
the conditions and environment to deliver the radical vision while continuing to
develop and maintain a diverse and vibrant health and social care economy that
meets the needs and aspirations of local people for excellent health and social
care services.
2.2. The SCF will create the conditions for a high quality partnership in the borough
between the providers of health and care services for the delivery of a set of
agreed population outcomes.
2.3. The SCF has a stake and is a partner in delivering the vision and is not simply a
procurer of it. Working with partners means investing together in programmes of
work to achieve these objectives, and mandating the best staff with the right
attitude to deliver.
2.4. The dynamic system we seek will be built on a blended approach to
commissioning and provision drawn from a common foundation of financial
analysis, resident engagement, system performance, and quality assurance. It
will also draw on outcomes from whole system enabling functionality already in
place, such as integrated IM&T development, single estates strategic intent,
integrated communications and engagement approach, and single workforce
development strategies.
2.5. The SCF will develop competence in the key characteristics of the
commissioning process; understanding need, clarifying outcomes and standards,
maintaining a clear focus on system wide performance and quality assurance
and improvement, clarifying the financial scope of services and adherence to
clinical frameworks and standards.
3. Design Principles of the Strategic Place Based Commissioning Function
3.1. The SCF will be founded on the following design principles:
3.1.1. Know your community (needs analysis and strategic planning)
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 Knowing your community and building on the assets of local people is the
route to financial sustainability. Co-production will be the default
mechanism for understanding aspiration and need.
 Knowing your community as a design principle ensures a holistic and
whole system approach to service development, driven by place based
and life course thinking that will recognise or mobilise interdependencies
and the continuum of health and social care.
3.1.2. Different Conversations (specify and secure outcomes)
 The SCF will use an asset based approach to commissioning for health
and wellbeing while ensuring a rapid and timely response to acute health
need and long term conditions.
 Financial sustainability and value for money are achieved by developing a
health and social care offer that aligns and responds to what local people
want and need within available financial resources. The SCF will capture
this and ensure this intelligence forms the basis of all specifications.
 The different conversation principle will drive a relationship based
approach to constructive commissioning, working in alliance with provider
partners. It also recognises the importance of honest and difficult
conversations when appropriate.
3.1.3. Permission to innovate
 The SCF will create the environment for a dynamic Accountable Care
System to thrive, unlocking creativity and innovation through a culture of
openness and transparency. This will be aligned with a culture of high
expectations and a rigorous approach to quality improvement and
assurance based on the experiences and outcomes for local people.
Impact, outcomes and experience will define the quality assurance model,
rather than a reliance on numerous performance indicators.
4. Strategic Commissioning Functions Arrangements
4.1. The SCF is made up of a number of different parts:
4.1.1. The operation of a JCC with an oversight of the pooled and aligned
budget for the place;
4.1.2. The role of an SCF team supporting the work of the JCC;
4.1.3. Clarification of the relationship between the JCC and the statutory
function of the CCG and Council;
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4.1.4. The management arrangements for the SCF team and the
accountability to a single accountable officer for both CCG and Council.
4.2 At this stage of the development of the operating model it is assumed that the
pooled budget will be held by the Joint Commissioning Committee (JCC),
supported by the SCF Team and hosted by Council. It is also assumed that the
CCG will host the JCC. In suggesting the hosting arrangements due regard was
given to the legislation that currently restricts the CCG’s capacity to delegate e.g.
Primary Care, Surgery etc. This proposition is subject to further legal advice.
4.3 The SCF will seek to create the conditions for integrated provider arrangements
in the place;
 In the first instance, by October 2017 the SCF will issue high level
commissioning intentions to move towards versions of alliance contracting
as Wigan moves towards an Accountable Care System (ACS).
 Secondly initially the alliance contract will substantially describe and seek to
strengthen the series of bilateral contractual arrangements, but in time be
an increasingly formal agreement between providers in the borough
developing integrated provider arrangements.
 Over time it is possible Wigan will move towards a single lead provider
arrangement supported by formal alliance and other appropriate legal
mechanisms to achieve integration e.g. Section 75 agreements.
4.4 However, the formal mechanisms of moving money from SCF to provider
alliances will be underpinned by common assumptions, and will be conditional
on the way in which providers will deliver services being fully aligned to the
principles behind the Locality Plan.
4.5 The conditionality will reflect all of the characteristics of reformed public services
previously described.
4.6 With a blended approach to commissioning and provision in the borough the
SCF will have a single approach to quality improvement and assurance –
dependent not on contract meetings and periodic performance management
initiatives or penalties, but on an agreed integrated performance framework
between SCF and providers where both have a contribution and sense of
responsibility for the success of the programmes/ services being delivered.
4.7 The SCF arrangements will need to respond to the statutory obligations and
reporting requirements of CCG and Council, but the mechanism by which those
obligations are met will always be co-designed and co-owned.
5. Key next steps
5.1 Subject to necessary approval by council and CCG it is proposed to convene the
JCC from October 2017, operating in shadow form. The JCC will further develop
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the necessary authority and delegations for the operation of the committee
during the period October 2017 to March 2018. All of the arrangements of the
SCF, including the full operation of the JCC and the management arrangements,
will be in place from April 2018
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Chapter 2: System Wide Outcomes
1. Background
1.1. Two workshops facilitated by Deloitte were held the 6th September and the
12th September to discuss and agree a set of outcome metrics for the SCF.
1.2. The workshop discussed the definition of an outcome citing the example
used by the Australia’s New South Wales Health Department - ‘change in
the health of an individual, group of people or population which is attributable
to an intervention or series of interventions’ (HFMA - Introduction to Health
Outcomes - October 2016
1.3. In addition to the definition of an outcome the purpose of an outcome was
discussed, citing the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality*, which
posed some questions to consider when selecting a measure of outcome:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Are the outcome measures to be used for quality improvement or
accountability?
At what point in an episode of care is the outcome measured?
What other organisational and non-health care factors may influence
the relationship between process of care and the outcome?
Can one clearly define the organisations, professionals, and staff who
influence the observed outcome?
* US Department of Health and Human Services

1.4. It was agreed by all stakeholders at the workshop a single outcome
framework was required that underpins the locality plan which guides the
work of the SCF and new models of integrated provision.
2. Structure of the Framework
2.1. The single outcomes framework will act as an overarching framework that
encompasses national frameworks such as The Adult Social Care Outcomes
Framework, Public Health Outcomes Framework, Children and Families
Outcomes Framework, NHS Outcomes Framework, GM outcomes, the CCG
Outcomes Indicator Set along with local metrics developed to support the
measurement of progress against priority areas of work, such as the GM
Transformation Fund and Place-based working.
2.2. The outcomes and indicators within the framework will give commissioners
and coordinating providers a view of population health and system
performance, along with the wider determinants of health.
2.3. Five broad themes to position outcomes were agreed at the workshop, whilst
each theme is an individual area it was recognised that the outcomes that sit
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within each theme are cross cutting. The five high level themes are as
follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Population Wellbeing
Quality of Life
Quality of Services
Effectiveness of Services
Financially Sustainable Services

2.4. Within each theme a series of high level outcomes were agreed as follows;
Population Wellbeing






People in Wigan Borough live longer, happier, healthier lives and are
prevented from dying early;
People are supported to stay well and live longer, more active and
independent lives;
Children reach a good level of development cognitively, socially and
physically and are school and work ready;
People achieve emotional wellbeing and take up early interventions in mental
health;
People have fair and equal access to services.
Quality of Life





People are able to respond positively to life opportunities and challenges;
People are able to have choice and control over their life;
People are able to make meaningful community and social contribution.
Quality of Services





People who use services are treated as individuals and derive a positive
experience;
People receive connected, holistic and proactive services;
People are safeguarded against potential harms;
Effectiveness of Services




People receive the right response, first time, in the right place through high
quality services;
Staff and system are responsive, engaged, flexible and effective;
Financially Sustainable Services





Services are aligned through LA and CCG commissioning;
Funding focuses on prevention and proactive intervention and investment;
Services are delivered efficiently and facilitate a reduction in demand and
support closing the funding gap.
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2.5. The System Wide Outcomes Group will map indicators to the agreed
outcomes to ensure a measurement process can take place. The majority of
indicators will come from existing sources drawing on national frameworks,
emerging frameworks from other parts of the country and local data sources.
This will reduce duplication and the unnecessary development of new
indicators which can be time consuming and costly. However, it is recognised
that this is necessary where national frameworks do not meet the intelligence
requirements of local organisations.
3. Outcome Reporting and Wider Reporting
3.1. Once indicators and metrics have been mapped it is important that we have
consistent reporting. To facilitate this it is envisaged a framework similar to
the one described below will be established. Alongside the framework it is
further envisaged that a centralised spine of information will be constructed to
allow a “single version of the truth”. This information will feed into the various
Boards and governance groups set up as part of the wider Health and
Wellbeing partnership infrastructure (as appropriate and in line with their
remit).


Tier 1 – Single overarching outcome framework that encompasses the
national requirements of all organisations, those of GMHSCP and the
outcomes identified in the Locality Plan. Each outcome would be
underpinned by a series of indicators / metrics



Tier 2 – Transformation, assurance and system measures are required to
monitor if change is being delivered and assurance is maintained. These
may be linked to outcomes and the wider transformation programme. This
may include but not limited to
financial performance,
system
performance against national standards and movements in resources and
activity



Tier 3 – There will be a requirement to monitor operational performance.
This is likely to include providers who are accountable for delivering
agreed "service standards" as per contractual arrangements. This may
include local KPIs, activity and performance monitoring, the quality of
service / care our residents / patients receive.



Tier 4 – On going project management monitoring and ad hoc reporting
on individual programmes of work prior to implementation

Appendix 3 describes the above approach.
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4. Infrastructure to support system-wide outcomes delivery
4.1. The System-Wide Outcomes Group (SWOG) is made up of representation
from Wigan Borough CCG, Wigan Council, Healthier Wigan Partnership,
Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, Wrightington,
Wigan & Leigh NHS Foundation Trust and North West Boroughs Healthcare
NHS Foundation Trust. SWOG was established as part of the Wigan Health
& Social Care transformation structure management and governance
arrangements.
4.2. The role of SWOG is to provide a co-ordinated infrastructure that facilitates
the delivery of system-wide data, intelligence and analysis requirements,
which supports the management of business across the health and social
care spectrum. Work has been undertaken to develop and provide on-going
updates for system-wide and individual programme dashboards. Members of
the group keep abreast of developments of national indicators,
benchmarking, available data sources, maintain links with the GM wide
outcomes group and provide data where needed.
4.3. The System Wide Outcomes Group will establish a working group to begin
the development of a centralised spine of information to support the reporting
of a “single version of the truth”.
4.4. Building on already well-established joint working e.g. Transformation Bids
and Service Delivery Footprint reporting, the CCG BI and Performance Team
and the Joint Intelligence Unit of the Council will establish ways to align their
working further. This will include but not limited to;








Joint team meetings
Development of an information spine to support the single version of
the truth
Development of joint intelligence products and a shared work plan
Identification of suitable system wide tools to support analysis
Identification of opportunities and best practice across the system
Skill sharing and joint training opportunities
Undertake joint visits to localities within GM that have already
aligned their functions to learn from their experience.

4.5. The aligned working will allow the system to have a greater understanding of;






Activity and demand across the system
Local pressure points and areas of concern
Shared understanding and knowledge
Greater system resilience
Potential economies of scale e.g. when procuring systems, training
etc.
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4.6. Initially the aligned working may require both teams to work virtually as
undoubtedly there will be a number of barriers that we will need to address.
These include




Information Governance – We will need to establish a legal basis for
the access to data;
Interoperability - Physical data access to systems such as requiring
an N3 connection to access some of the NHS systems;
Learning curve – each team will need to understand each other’s
systems and processes e.g. Liquid Logic, Mosaic, RAIDR.

4.7. Despite the above barriers both the CCG BI & Performance Team and the
Joint Intelligence Unit will work together to resolve them in a way that
ensures compliance with existing requirements. I.e. the use of aggregated
data sets, liaising with IM&T colleagues to address interoperability issues.
4.8. Close co-ordination will still be required with other organisations across the
borough, such as WWL, Bridgewater, Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles. This will be
maintained through the System Wide Outcomes Group and existing working
relationships
5. Next steps for the Single Outcomes Framework
5.1. The aim is to complete the draft mapping of suggested indicators and metrics
by 13th October, as this will aid the further understanding of the outcomes
and which areas are being measured. Appendix 4 gives an example of how
the overall framework may look once indicators have been mapped.
5.2. The wider system including the Health and Wellbeing Board adopt the
framework as a single outcomes framework.
5.3. Establish a cross organisation working group to develop a centralised spine
of information aimed at creating a single version of the truth. The first tranche
of this information would be to support the indicators and metrics mapped to
the single outcomes framework.
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Chapter 3: Convening the Partnership System
1. Background
1.1. Wigan has developed a mature set of partnership arrangements to drive forward
the Locality Plan objectives. Pending the further development of integrated
provider arrangements the structure is as described below.
1.2. One role of the SCF is to ensure the effective operating of the partnership
arrangements in the place, ultimately supporting the Health and Wellbeing Board
to discharge its responsibly to secure the delivery of the objectives of the Locality
Plan.
1.3. A new partnership structure shown below was agreed by the Health and
Wellbeing Board in June 2017 and provides a focus on the key programmes of
work in the Locality Plan; Population Health, Healthier Wigan Partnership and
Secondary care Transformation.
New Boards have been established,
membership and terms of reference have been reviewed.
Clinical and
Democratic representation has been strengthened on the strategic boards.
1.4. Importantly the framework confirms the centrality of a relaunched Clinical
Advisory Group operating for the borough, and informing both commissioning
and provision intent.

New Partnership Framework for Wigan HWBB
2

HWBB connects to
• Forward Board
(Economic Growth)
• 3rd Sector Assembly

Chief Officers 4
Group (Officer Lead)
5
Directors of
Finance Group
(Officer Lead)

Clinical Advisory 7
Group

Health and Well
Being Board

1
1
3
1

Population 8
Health
6
Strategy
Board
1
Clinical and
Political Leadership

9
1

9
1

2

Council and CCG Jointly Chaired,
with all providers represented

4
1

8
1

1

3
1

3
1

Healthier 10
Wigan
Partnership
Board

Clinical and Political
Leadership

Partnerships Reporting to HWBB Board; 3
•
Public Service Reform Board
•
Childrens & Adults Safeguarding Board
•
Childrens Trust
•
Building Stronger Communities
Partnership
•
Health Economy Resilience Group
•
SHAPE Board

5
1
7
1

Secondary Care 9
Transformation
Board

•

(Clinical
and
Political
Leadership)

Clinical and Political
Leadership

9
1

9

9
1

Locality Plan Portfolio Group

•

6
Joint
Commissioning
Exec.

10

Monthly Oversight of the whole Locality Plan and update/ exception reporting to the 3 Boards
and JCE, with standardised reporting & products.
Monthly Oversight of the contribution of all enabling groups to the Boards above

Locality Plan Implementation Group

•

Fortnightly System Wide AD level review/navigation meeting
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2. Meeting structure
2.1. The Health and Wellbeing Board sits at the apex of the health and care system
partnership, and wider public service partnership. It is formally a committee of
the Council but it is chaired on a rotational basis by Council and CCG. NHS
partners and other public services partners e.g. Greater Manchester Police
attend the board.
2.2. The Health and Wellbeing Board has an important relationship with the Wigan
Forward Board (Private Sector led partnership focusing on economic growth for
the Borough), and the 3rd Sector assembly (operating as a focal point for
partnership working with the voluntary and community sector).
2.3. There are a number of formal and often statutory partnerships that report their
work to the Health and Wellbeing Board on at least an annual basis (for example
the annual report of the Wigan Safeguarding Adults Board).
2.4. The Chief Officers group will include Chief Officers and other senior officers and
exists to maintain shared purpose, provide challenge, and address blockages
and barriers to the implementation of the Locality Plan. A key task is to ensure
coherence of the whole programme on behalf of the Health and Wellbeing
Board. It will receive regular update reports on the performance of the system –
financial, activity, quality, and on the progress of the Locality Plan
implementation. There is no political leadership in this meeting.
2.5. The Directors of Finance group secures a shared financial overview of the
system as a whole, tracks progress towards the delivery of the Locality Plan
financial gap, and oversees the development and implementation of the
Transformation Fund on behalf of the 3 groups.
2.6. The JCC is a joint Council/CCG committee providing a SCF across the reform of
the system, deploying aligned and pooled budgets, and maintaining performance
focus.
2.7. The Clinical Advisory Group is a borough wide focal point for clinical leadership
including primary care, secondary care, public health and social work.
2.8. The Population Health Strategy Board is a development of the existing public
health strategy group, strengthening its role and priority by securing clinical and
political leadership to drive the shared population health improvement strategy of
the Locality Plan and Health and Well Being Board.
2.9. The Secondary Care Strategy Board exists to ensure that Wigan, North West
Sector, and Greater Manchester wider Theme 3 programmes are coherent
amongst themselves and aligned to the broader intent of the Locality Plan (for
example in relation to the Heathier Wigan Partnership Board). Political
engagement here will enable positive support into the Health and Wellbeing
Board.
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2.10. The Healthier Wigan Partnership Board exists to establish the Wigan ICO. The
Healthier Wigan Partnership Board is the focal point for ensuring out of hospital
services are delivered in a genuinely integrated way, and that the anticipated
service improvements and demand/cost reductions are delivered, and will
benefit from clinical and political leadership.
2.11. The Locality Plan Portfolio Group exists to support the integrity of the Locality
Plan as a whole, by:


Presenting progress and
implementation framework.



Supporting, challenging and holding to account the number of enabling
groups (such as Estates, Workforce, IM&T etc.) on behalf of the boards
above it, and the JCC. It will analyse the programmes and their delivery
against plan reporting exceptions and escalations to the 3 groups.

outcomes

on

the

entire

Locality

Plan

2.12. The Locality Plan Implementation Group is a regular fortnightly meeting of
Assistant Director level managers and Programme Leads from all organisations
and supports the development of outputs for the system as a whole e.g.
Transformation Fund phase 2 submission and the work of the Locality Plan
Portfolio Group.
3. The role of the SCF in convening the partnership system
3.1. The role of the SCF is partly to support the effective operation of the necessarily
complicated partnership arrangements in the borough, and to do so on behalf of
the Health and Wellbeing Board. This does not require all partnership
arrangements to report to the JCC. But it does mean that the SCF can support,
prompt, and where necessary challenge the operation of all of the partnership
arrangements in delivering at the necessary pace and scale the actions required
to deliver the locality plan objectives. To aid this, the SCF team will be
responsible for the operation and agenda management of the Health and
Wellbeing Board (in partnership with council democratic services, the locality
plan portfolio group, and the locality plan implementation group).
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Chapter 4: Financial Sustainability of Wigan Health & Care System
1. Locality Plan – Financial Sustainability
1.1. The SCF has a key role to support the Wigan health and social care system to
become financially secure. Addressing the anticipated financial gap of the
system is one of the key objectives of the Locality Plan.
1.2. Localities are required to submit five year financial plans showing how their
systems will deliver real improvements in the health and wellbeing of their
population in the context of achieving overall financial balance by 2020/21.
1.3. As per the June 2017 refresh of the Locality Plan Roll-up, Wigan Borough
projections show that if the current systems do not change and respond to the
challenges, there will be a ‘do nothing’ financial gap of £98m by 2020/2021.
Diagram 1 shows the ‘do nothing’ financial gap split by each partner
organisation.

Diagram 1: ‘Do nothing’ financial gap
1.4. However, commissioners and providers across the Wigan Locality health and
social care system have worked jointly to develop the ‘Further, Faster Towards
2020’ Locality Plan to address this gap.
1.5. The Locality Plan aims to ensure the sustainability of all partners, including
Wigan Borough CCG, Wigan Council and the three main providers across the
patch; Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, Wrightington,
Wigan & Leigh NHS Foundation Trust and North West Boroughs Healthcare
NHS Foundation Trust. Diagram 2 shows the ‘do something’ financial position
split by each partner organisation.
1.6. Whilst by 2020/21 this shows a small financial gap of £2.2m across the locality
health and social care system this does not take into account any benefit to the
locality from GM wide investment initiatives. As such, with the benefit from this
significant GM wide investment and assuming approval of the transformation
fund phase 2 submission, a financially sustainable position is projected for the
locality across the health and care system by 2020/21.
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£2.2m
Gap

CCG
£0m

Council
£5.1m

BCHFT
£0m

WWL
£2.1m

NWB
£0.3m

Other
£0.5m

Diagram 2: ‘Do something’ financial gap
1.7. The proposed breakdown of how the closing of the financial gap is to be
achieved is illustrated in the table below:
Adjusted table:
Expected Contribution
Locality Opening GAP
Locality plan transformation
Locality plan achieved CIP
GM Wide Theme 1 Population health
GM Wide Theme 2 Community
Gm Wide Theme 3 Standardising Acute
GM Wide Theme 4 Clinical and Back Office
GM Wide Theme 5 Enablers
GM Wide achieved CIP
UNIDENTIFIED CIP
Locality closing GAP

2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
(40,355) (66,404) (83,322) (93,197) (97,155)
(3,340)
3,374
23,380
30,621
33,420
41,626
63,201
62,915
65,558
61,551

(2,070)

170

2,973

2,982

(2,183)

2. Monitoring
2.1. The JCC will need to endorse the Locality Plan financial roll up and receive a
regular report from the Locality directors of Finance group on the progress
towards financial sustainability.
2.2. In order to establish a better understanding of the localities financial position, the
SCF Establishment Team are aiming to produce a Wigan specific finance
statement, this will encompass both the years to date and projected year end
positions of each commissioner and provider.
3. External Reporting
3.1. There will be a requirement of the SCF to liaise with GM, NHSI and NHSE to
ensure the outward facing reporting requirements to these bodies/organisations
are met.
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Chapter 5: Commissioning Budget Alignment
1. Background
1.1. The overall objective of the SCF is to have a single commissioning perspective
on the total health and care budget for the borough. This accords with the GM
Commissioning Review ambition to ensure the integration of health and social
care budgets to improve the quality of services on offer to the population and
help deliver the significant financial savings required by 2020/21.
1.2. The level of overall ‘gap’ required is currently set out in the Locality Plan fiveyear plan (see Chapter 4). It represents a significant challenge amounting to
£98m across those five years to transform the health and social care system by
delivering improved population health, more integrated services and better
outcomes, in a manner that is financially sustainable.
1.3. This chapter outlines the proposed identification and management approaches
of both Wigan Borough CCG and Wigan Council budgets, to underpin an
integrated approach to health and social care commissioning.
2. Integrated Commissioning Fund Design principles
2.1. In order to facilitate the transition of current CCG and Council budgets to the
following set of design principles have been agreed:


The total revenue allocation of each commissioning organisation is within
scope. The need and any subsequent sourcing of capital expenditure will be
dealt with separately.



The classification of the Integrated Commissioning Fund has been
approached from a commissioning perspective and not dictated by which
Provider the service will be delivered by. As conditions permit, through a
growing maturing of the local health and care system or through legislative
changes, budgets will move over time through the spectrum of in view \
aligned \ pooled.



The underlying aim is to pool as much as possible under a Section 75
Agreement.



Contracts cannot be disestablished.



Aim for simplicity.



Delivery of the key outputs from the GM commissioning review relating to
budgets, meaning:
o GM level commissioning for a specified scope of services and support;
o Commitment to establishing/expanding a pooled budget; and
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o The development of a local commissioning support service.
3. Classification of Pooled / Aligned / In View / GM Budgets
3.1. It should be recognised that the Wigan Locality Plan is framed around the
determinants of health. However, the creation of a total pooled budget for health,
wellbeing and social care does not have in scope the totality of interventions
associated with demand reduction (e.g. economic growth, criminal justice, school
budgets).
3.2. It follows therefore that a “dogmatic” commitment to a full pooled budget is not
the primary objective, and a more nuanced understanding of gradations of
alignment or pooling is more valuable. There is value in ensuring that the Council
and CCG have sight of the totality of spend in the place, and that within that
envelope there is a spectrum of joint commissioning.
3.3. The overall process of identifying potential SCF budgets can be viewed in the
Diagram 1 below.

Diagram 1: Wigan Integrated Commissioning Fund
3.4. There are four possible treatments of all service group budgets currently held by
the CCG and Council; Pooled, Aligned, In View and commissioned at a Greater
Manchester level. The table below details the agreed definitions of each
classification and the corresponding governance arrangements.
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Category

Description

Governance

Commissioned
by
JCC

Commissioned
through
Ultimately 100%
HWP (dependent
on the maturity of
the alliance
agreement).

Pooled

Formal agreement
provided for under
Section 75 of the
NHS Act 2006.

Decisions about the
utilisation of the pooled
funds agreed and signed
off by the JCC. No further
sign off required by
sovereign organisations.

Aligned

Covers all other
related health and
social care
services that it is
not currently
legally possible to
pool or that the
locality is not yet in
a position to pool.

The recommended
utilisation of the aligned
funds agreed by the JCC.
This recommendation is
then formally signed off
by the appropriate
sovereign commissioner.

Recommendation
by JCC to be
signed off by
relevant sovereign
commissioner.

Could be HWP or
other external
provider
(dependent on
breadth and
maturity of the
alliance
agreement).

In View

Covers all other
revenue budgeted
resource of locality
commissioners
that does not fall
within any other
the other 3 areas.

Decisions about the
utilisation of the in view
resource remains
exclusively with the
sovereign commissioner.
This will be shared for
information purposes
only with the JCC.

Sovereign
Commissioner

Providers outside
of HWP

GM

Areas of resource
identified as 'GM
Commissioned' in
the Deloitte’s GM
Commissioning
Review (pg21)

Decisions about the
utilisation of the resource
it transferred to GM level
organisation.
This will be shared for
information purposes
only with the JCC.

GM

Providers outside
of HWP

3.5. There is a presumption that over time the extent of alignment and ultimately
pooling will increase, but will do so only on a planned and agreed basis. A
move towards the closer alignment and pooling of budget will be conditional on
both the CCG and Council developing confidence in the joint arrangements, the
alignment of intent, and the convergence of ambition. Work is on-going to agree
the final locations for each service areas.
3.6. The next section of this report details the SCFs current thinking around the
potential destination of budgets but as mentioned earlier, this is a fluid process
and subject to on-going change.
4. Scope of Pooled / Aligned / In View / GM Budgets
4.1. Both organisations have included within scope their total revenue allocation at
2017/18 levels. The process detailed in section 3.3 of this chapter and the
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definitions within section 3.4 have then been applied. The results of this exercise
are detailed in the following table.
Category
Pooled

Areas In Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aligned

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHC Packages & CHC Team
(Children's, Adults, FNC, PHBs)
Current BCF budgets
Counselling
Community contracts
LD & MH Non-Inpatient services
Prescribing & Medicines
Management
Primary care locally commissioned
services & IT
Carers
Hospices & End of Life Care
Intermediate Care
Adults Social Care (ASC) Day Care
ASC Residential & Nursing Care
ASC Supported Accommodation
ASC Extra Care
ASC Early Intervention &
Prevention
ASC Hospital Discharge & Health
Integration
ASC Social Work, Assessment &
Safeguarding
ASC Advice & Information, Market
Development & Community
Engagement
Public Health (PH) Substance
Misuse
PH Sexual Health Services
PH Physical Activity
PH Weight Management
Children 5 – 19 Public Health
Programme
Start Well – includes Health Visiting
and School Nursing
Acute NHS contracts* (excluding
Direct Access Pathology)
Acute independent sector
contracts, CAT’s, NCA’s & AQP’s
MH voluntary Sector
Community NCA’s
Director Adults Social Care
MH Professionals
Children Looked After
Safeguarding Children & Young
People Services including Children
Social Work
Services for Young People
Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG)
Early Years and High Needs
Leisure Trust Fee

CCG
Budget
£m’s
190.3

Council
Budget
£m’s
126.1

Total
Budget
£m’s
316.4

227.7

150.0

377.7
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•
In View

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GM

•
•
•
•
•

Housing Strategy & Management
including Housing Revenue
Account (HRA)
Core GP Delegated Contracts
Earmarked Reserves
Support Services
Safeguarding Team
QIPP
Estates
Corporate SLAs
DSG Schools Block
HRA technical aspects
Economy & Environment
including Waste Collection and
Street Cleansing
Resources & Contracts
Customer Transformation
Ambulance services
NHS 111
Learning Difficulties (LD) & Mental
Health (MH) Inpatient services
Primary Care IT (GMSS)
Direct Access Pathology

Totals

55.9

430.0

485.9

30.0

0

30.0

503.9

706.1

1,210.0

* Acute contracts have been placed in Aligned (excluding Direct Access Pathology services)
despite there being a number of areas within the contracts that can legally be pooled. This
approach has been taken for simplicity as the following services cannot legally be pooled
and would lead to contracts being treated in two different ways; surgery, radiotherapy,
termination of pregnancies, endoscopy; class 4 laser treatments and other invasive
treatments.

5. Reporting Requirements
5.1. Reporting arrangements need to be revised to reflect the requirements of the
new Partnership Framework. Currently a review is underway to ascertain the full
breadth of reporting that is currently undertaken across all partners in relation to
health and social care services for the people of Wigan Borough. An assessment
is also underway with regard to the future external reporting requirements that
the locality will be obliged to meet.
5.2. The reporting requirements will need to be viewed from a perspective of the
pooled budget, services within scope of the HWP and also the monitoring of the
Transformation Fund investment and Cost Improvement / Savings plans.
5.3. The aim is to have shadow arrangements in place by February 2018.
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Chapter 6: Commissioning Decision Making Governance
1. Introduction
1.1. Effective governance arrangements that will support SCF for Wigan is essential.
Such governance arrangements need to reflect the statutory obligations of both
council and CCG but ensure that the overarching opportunity to secure a
strategic commissioning approach for the place is delivered.
1.2. The approach will also need to recognise the distinction in Chapter 5 between
those budgets that are formally pooled and those that are only aligned or in view.
Nevertheless, all partners are committed to creating a form of governance that
delivers integrated commissioning arrangements for the place.
2. Proposed Governance
2.1. The diagram overleaf recognises the sovereignty of the CCG and Council, the
responsibility of a pooled budget management through a JCC, and those
elements of an aligned budget that are subject to oversight but not formal
decision making. This model is still under refinement and will be finalised by
31st October 2017.
2.2. It is worth noting that the membership of the JCC might work under a number of
different forms of governance, this may even require JCC to start and stop
formally during its meeting e.g. for decisions relating to the pooled budget or
those under the primary care contracting role. However, at all points the JCC
will operate according the principles and characteristics of commissioning
described in chapter 1.
2.2 An initial options appraisal has been completed to determine the hosting
arrangements for the JCC in recognition the JCC’s purpose is to provide single,
place-based decision making across the reform of the system, deploying aligned
and pooled budgets and maintaining a performance focus. This is attached in
appendix 5.
2.3 Subject to further legal advise it is proposed that The hosting arrangements are
split between the CCG and the Council; the pooled budget will hosted by the
Council and the JCC will be hosted by the CCG.
3. Terms of Reference for the JCC
3.1 A draft terms of reference for the operation of the JCC is under development. It
will address the following:
o Membership including voting and non voting roles
o Quoracy and Frequency
o Securing Patient and Resident Engagement
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Wigan’s governance system architecture

Key

LA bodies
CCG bodies
JCC bodies

Proposed model & statutory duties
Many Council responsibilities for Wigan will be
discharged by the JCC / SCF
•

Over time it is expected that less and less will be done in the
residual Council as more duties are taken on by the JCC and
commissioned by the SCF;

•

The Council will not have its own separate executive decisionmaking for anything adult health or social care related;

•

It is highly likely the LA will retain some standalone
commissioning portfolio (e.g. environment).

Accountability within the JCC

Wigan Health and
Wellbeing Board

•

The proposed accountability for discharging the statutory
duties for health and social care across Wigan Borough is
through the JCC;

•

A separate JCC and SCF executive and management
structure is proposed so that additional meetings are
minimalised for either partners at the Council and CCG.

Wigan Borough
CCG

Wigan Council
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CCG Statutory Duties

LA H+SC Statutory Duties

H & SC Scrutiny
committee

Elected
Members

Residual Wigan
Council Executive
Cabinet (Non-H+SC)

Residual LA
Directorates

Joint
Commissioning
Committee

Officer led
Working Group

CCG Governing
Body remains
Remuneration &
Audit Committee
Annual Report

Fewer standalone CCG
responsibilities
•

Most CCG will be discharged through
the Joint Commissioning Committee
but will retain residual statutory
function.

Wider
System
input
Wider System input

One seamless team:
•

Staff will operate in the SCF and will not have a
separate LA or CCG identity;

•

Roles will be blurred across commissioning and
provider by following a place-based agenda;

•

As Delivery Commission is taken-on by the HWP, staff
will move from the SCF to the HWP (either
permanently or temporarily, to be agreed).

SCF Dedicated
Team

•

The Healthy Wigan Partnership and Delivery Boards
will have the opportunity to influence the Joint
Commissioning Committee (JCC) and Strategic
Commissioning Function (SCF);

•

A partnership role and relationship will exist for
clinicians, social care workers, GPs, SDF leaders,
providers, and commissioners across Wigan;

•

The wider system will provide evidence-based
constructive scrutiny of intentions proposed by the
JCC / SCF.

Deloitte Public Sector - Confidential - DRAFT for approved external use
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Chapter 7: The Strategic Commissioning Function Team
1. Background
1.1. A small and dedicated team has been formed to establish the SCF for the Wigan
borough. There is no presumption that this establishment team becomes the
SCF team by default.
1.2. A responsibility of the SCF establishment team is to propose the make-up of the
dedicated SCF team.
1.3. It is not intended that roles in the SCF are additional capacity, but rather
undertaken from within the current capacity of both the Council and CCG.
2. Content and Characteristics of the SCF Team
2.1. Subject to the agreement of the governance arrangements in chapter 6,
commissioning decisions will be taken at locality level by the JCC. Such
decisions will be taken in the spirit of the approach to commissioning (Chapter 1)
and with the ambition towards the operation of an accountable care system in
the borough
2.2. A small and dedicated team will support the work of the JCC – this will be the
SCF team. The SCF Team will be single small and strong commissioning
function. It will work at a strategic planning level for health and care provision
across the borough. Key competencies of the team will include:








Finance;
Business Intelligence and performance reporting;
Quality Assurance and Improvement;
Strategic development;
Programme Management Support;
Performance and Contract Management
Primary Care Contracting

2.3. In order to function at a strategic level with a strong leadership role in support of
the work of the JCC within the health and social care system it is expected that
there will be a named Director for Strategic Commissioning.
2.4. A key responsibility of this role will be to ensure that the health and social care
system is delivering against the key outcomes identified by the Health and
Wellbeing Board.
2.5. This role will be accountable to the formally established JCC of CCG and
Council, on behalf of the CCG Board and Cabinet and will ensure connection to
the GM Joint Commissioning Board. The SCF team will be accountable to the
JCC, which will have both clinical and political membership together with
executive leadership including the SCF.
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2.6. This post will be directly responsible to a single Accountable Chief Officer for the
Council and CCG.
2.7. The Director of Strategic Commissioning will sit as one of a number of Director
level roles in the place and as part of the Senior Management Team reporting to
the Accountable chief Officer
2.8. Key to the effectiveness of the SCF Team will be full commitment from heads of
the enabling services, the “Wigan Support Services” to provide capacity and
expertise as required.
2.9. There will be a requirement to maintain links to professional leadership and
development for SCF team members.
2.10. The final make-up of the SCF Team is still to be finalised, but the diagram
below outlines the proposal for the interim team structure.
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3. Connecting SCF to System Capacity and Expertise
3.1. The work of the SCF (and its individual staff) does not exist in isolation from the
integrated enabling functionality in the place.
3.2. We are driving towards single place based enabling capacity on business
intelligence, finance, communications and engagement, estates, and human
resources.
3.3. Equally, as capacity and expertise accrues to the Healthier Wigan Partnership, it
is important that the SCF draws on that. This is particularly true given the shift of
tactical commissioning capacity into the HWP from the CCG, and the emergence
of devolved commissioning budget into the SDF footprints.
4. Primary Care Contracting
4.1. The commissioning, contracting and development of Primary Medical Services
currently resides within the CCG. There are no flexibilities for the CCG to realign
these services.
4.2. The Primary Medical Services contractual arrangements are the responsibility of
NHSE and have been delegated to the CCG and its Governing Body. The CCG
therefore, remains responsible for the commissioning of core primary care
contract on behalf of NHS England.
4.3. Responsibility for primary care contracting cannot be delegated to the Joint
committee if the Joint Committee is not a committee of the CCG.
4.4. It is provisionally proposed that:




The JCC is formally a committee of the CCG;
The CCG board discharge the responsibility of the primary care contracting
arrangements through the Joint Commissioning Committee;
The primary care contracting subcommittee reports to the Joint Committee.

4.5. Primary Care Services are recognised in the Locality Plan as core to the
reformed health and care system for the borough. It is anticipated expertise
associated with the commissioning of core primary care services will align with
the SCF management team, and the commissioning of additional primary care
services and the development of primary care will sit within the Healthier Wigan
Partnership as part of the ACS affording flexibilities around the delivery of
services across the SDFs.
4.6. The outcomes of primary care will be shared within the context of the HWP
4.7. Further guidance on the particular governance arrangements around primary
care contracting is being sought
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Chapter 8: The Transition of Capacity and Capability
1. Background and Context
1.1. This Chapter provides an update on the transition of capacity into new
arrangements. Without changing the statutory authority of the CCG inevitably
the biggest change in the establishment of an integrated and place based
commissioning function is to be experienced by CCG staff and it is important to
provide clarity as soon as possible in order to limit the risk of losing required
expertise.
1.2. CCGs were established to commission health services for a specified
geographical population and so have delegated authority from the Secretary of
State for the health budget of the place. The budget is for the people of the
place rather than just the place as health services for residents are also
delivered outside of Wigan;
1.3. Wigan Borough CCG has welcomed the Greater Manchester Commissioning
Review and this paper has been written within the context of the Greater
Manchester Commissioning Framework (28/7/17).
1.4. Within the review, clarity of roles with regard to commissioning are detailed. The
dispersal of commissioning functions is not always explicit. Locally however a
view is emerging.
2. The Future
2.1. The clarity for destination is defined by functions identified within the level of
commissioning in each part of the system. It is expected that the SCF will be a
small very strategic team and that ‘tactical’ commissioning will sit within Healthier
Wigan Partnership. The identification of ‘tactical’ commissioning in the GM
Commissioning Review is broadly endorsed.
2.2. A further key local ambition is to establish joint/integrated enabling functions that
support the system as a whole providing for example one shared set of
performance data and one overarching financial view that would encourage risk
and gain share across the system.
3. Definitions
3.1. The SCF is the Place Based Strategic Commissioner. As a strategic
commissioner it will have a wider system influence and leadership role beyond
health and care, recognising the interdependency between wellbeing and wider
social issues including, for example, employment, housing, and criminal justice.
3.2. The Place Based Strategic Commissioner should fulfill a number of roles,
including but not limited to:
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Commissioning systems not services;
Leadership at all geographical levels;
Setting outcome measures for the population of the borough;
Defining the metrics at service level to broad models of care required from
providers;
 Ensuring financial and performance targets are met – system wide;
 Fulfilling statutory functions and duties;
 Strategic market management.
3.3. The commissioning strategy and priorities will be expressed as priority
outcomes for the system. These will need to be reviewed, building on
existing work, and incorporating the opportunity that a more strategic
approach will offer.
3.4. In summary the strategy will set out what the borough will aspire to achieve
and the approach it will take as a strategic commissioner to do this. The impact
of this change in approach will be wider than the health and care system,
and will drive improvement to achieve the strategic aims.
3.5. Operational/Tactical Commissioning sitting within HWP should fulfill a number of
roles, including but not limited to:
 Contracting, procurement and commissioning health and care services;
 Neighbourhood focus, engaging with local people and practitioners to ensure
local needs are understood and met;
 Focus on achieving performance/outcome measures;
 Demonstrating the performance delivery;
 Development of quality and safety in service provision;
 Demonstrating delivery of system wide quality improvement;
 Providing professional leadership;
 Service and pathway redesign;
 Functional support to contracting, business intelligence and finance;
 Commissioning of individual or small scale packages of care and associated
market development;
 Oversee and manage medicines optimization across the system;
 Innovation in operational commissioning including contract and payment
system;
 Focus on prevention with reduction in demand as well as treatment using
different ways of working and new models of care;
 Connecting with local organisations, community assets and people;
 Alignment with local public services at the neighbourhood level e.g. job
centres, schools and other public sector agencies.
3.6. As the Healthier Wigan Partnership matures it is envisaged that the operational
commissioning will move into that part of the system, integrating local
commissioning and provision creating an Accountable Care System (ACS).
4. CCG Capacity and Capability
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4.1. In Wigan there are five key destinations for the functions currently undertaken by
the CCG:
 GM H&SCP – an aggregation of commissioning capacity to the GM Health
and Care System Partnership Team;
 GM or other local Shared Services arrangements – for example potentially
capacity associated with the commissioning of sector based hospital service
reform;
 The SCF team;
 Healthier Wigan Partnership, the local Integrated Care Partnership;
 Joint/integrated teams that offer business support functionality (Wigan
Support Services).
4.2. Understanding the future destinations of current functions supports the decisions
about where capability and capacity need to be positioned to support the future
infrastructure.
4.3. Current functions locally that will support the whole system, by becoming joint
and or integrated, a Wigan Support Service, from all current organisations, may
include:





Business Intelligence/ performance;
Communications and engagement;
HR and Organisational Development;
Governance.

4.4. Functions within the SCF will be limited but supported by the Wigan Support
Service and will include:
 Strategic Planning;
 High level contracting;
 Financial management and control;
4.5. Functions that will sit within HWP include:









Continuing Health Care;
Medicines Management;
Nursing and Quality;
Clinical Leadership;
Financial management and control;
Tactical commissioning;
Service redesign;
Contracting.

4.6. There are different functions within these responsibilities, currently, with
potentially different destinations:
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 Contracting (GM H&SCP on behalf of NHSE);
 Commissioning (CCG delegated from GM H&SCP);
 Support and development (CCG).
4.7. Primary Care leaders, including General Practice, are at the heart of the ACS,
responsible for transforming community based services for a defined population
predicated on a GP registered list size.
4.8. Overtime and assuming changes to legislation to facilitate change, it is likely that
primary care will be managed by the ACS as part of its tactical commissioning
responsibilities. However commissioning of primary care services cannot be
delegated to the HWP or the JCC, and it is intended that management capacity
associated with core primary care contracts is aligned to the SCF.
5. Council Capacity and Capability
5.1. It is evident that some of the Councils expertise will need to be part of the SCF
team. This is particularly relevant where the SCF has responsibility for place
shaping and having regard to the SCF’s wider system influence and leadership
role beyond health and care.
5.2. Chiefly it will be SCF team role to ensure the work of the JCC recognises and
influences the interdependency between wellbeing and wider social issues
including, for example, environmental, employment, housing, and criminal
justice.
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Chapter 9: Creating the Conditions for Integrated Provision
1. Background
1.1. Wigan does not envisage a transition to a pure commissioner provider split
within the borough, but rather a transition to an Accountable Care System where
partners are together securing the most effective use of the available budget in
the place.
1.2. The SCF will have a broad set of responsibilities across public services and will
be responsible for setting the commissioning and place based strategies. They
will be responsible for establishing key outcomes that need to be delivered
across the health and care system of the borough.
1.3. In setting the commissioning and place based strategies there will be executive
level clinical and political leadership within the SCF governance arrangements
(and in particular the operation of the JCC). They will be responsible for
establishing the outcomes framework for the locality and will make decisions
about commissioning and decommissioning policies.
2. High Level Timeline
2.1. To create the conditions for integrated provision the following is proposed:
 By October 2017 the Council and CCG will develop high level joint
commissioning intentions in relation to the year 2018/19.
 To meet national contracting timeframes all variations to the agreed two-year
contracts with NHS providers need to be completed by 1st January 2018;
 All relevant contracts ready for renewal in the period October 2017 to March
2018 will have a standardised clause inserted in them articulating the ambition
to work towards a more integrated provider arrangement and the expectation of
incorporation within a more formalised governance/partnership led through the
Healthier Wigan Partnership.
 Within the contracts that form part of the alliance agreement there will be a
schedule articulating the expected arrangements and behaviours within the
alliance.
 From April 2018 provider and commissioner partners in the borough expect to
see an alliance agreement operating in a test year.
 Potential from April 2019 provider and commissioner partners will look to
secure integrated provision through a lead provider arrangement.
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3. Commissioning Intentions for 2018/19
3.1. Early work of the SCF will be to develop a framework for the issue of the
commissioning intentions for the period, commencing with the commissioning
intentions for the year 2018/19, to be shared by 30th September 2017. The
commissioning intentions need to:
 Be able to describe at a high level the relationship between the individual
contractual agreements as part of the alliance arrangements;
 Encourage providers to work more closely together and where possible via
formal partnership;
 Support the opportunity of the partnership to address “accelerator issues” like
patient tracking and large scale deployment of risk stratification;
 Outline the likely future direction of travel towards an Accountable Care
System.
4. Standardised contract clause flagging future alliance partnership working
4.1 It is intended that a standard form of words will be issued to providers alongside
the 2018/19 commissioning intentions; this will clearly signal the imminent shift to
the new integrated approach to commissioning as detailed within this operational
model.
5. Integrated Contracting
5.1. In order to carry out a joint commissioning programme between the Clinical
Commissioning Group and the Council a process of integrated contracts will
have to be adopted by the organisations. An example of this is the prime vendor
contract for Integrated Community Services between the CGG and Bridgewater
Community NHS Foundation Trust.
5.2. There are a number of contractual options available, none of which require the
formality of pooling budgets under a Section 75 Agreement. This paper details
these options and the principles for an overarching Alliance Agreement to ensure
joined up working.
6. Contracting Types
6.1. The types of contracting options are as follows:
 Prime Vendor Contracts;
 Block + Variable Contracts;
 Block Contracts;
 Payment by Results (PbR Tariff) Contracts; and
 Outcome Based Contracts/Capitation.
Prime Vendor Contracts
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6.2. In which the CCG appoints a single provider or alliance to deliver care for a
specific patient population as a way to drive integration, improve quality and
reduce costs.
6.3 The prime provider would typically receive a capitated budget to provide all care
specified in the contract. The prime provider would also use this budget to ‘buy’
additional services (through sub-contracts) that it cannot deliver directly.
6.4 All parties engaged in this approach need to be signed up to working under a
prime vendor arrangement. Legal advice should be sought prior to drawing up
contracts, to ensure the correct type is used. There are no detrimental VAT
implications of the proposed arrangement.
Block + Variable Contracts
6.5 Under the block contracting approach, a provider is paid a lump sum fee in
return for providing a set of services for a specific population for a fixed time
period. These payments do not vary with the number of patients treated.
6.6 Providers may also receive a block payment for a specified baseline level of
activity. Beyond that level, providers may be reimbursed on a price per case
basis, where the price is agreed in advance. In other cases, unit prices for
activities may vary within defined activity tolerance levels.
Payment by Results (PbR Tariff) Contracts
6.7 PbR is the payment system in England under which commissioners pay
healthcare providers for each patient seen or treated, taking into account the
complexity of the patient’s healthcare needs and the type of activity performed.
6.8 The two fundamental features of PbR are nationally determined currencies and
tariffs. Currencies are the unit of healthcare for which a payment is made, and
can take a number of forms covering different time periods from an outpatient
attendance or a stay in hospital, to a year of care for a long term condition.
Tariffs are the set prices paid for each currency.
6.9 PbR currently covers the majority of acute healthcare in hospitals, with national
tariffs for admitted patient care, outpatient attendances, accident and
emergency (A&E), and some outpatient procedures.
6.10 The issue with both block contracts and activity based contracts (like PbR) is
that they do not incentivise transformation. This is because provider income is
relatively protected under PbR contracts, as they are paid for every activity
performed; unlike under block contracts where providers could complete higher
volumes of activity for no additional payment. A new model for contracting that
addresses this is required.
Outcome Based Contracts/Capitation
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6.11 The current health and social care system is currently fragmented with little true
integration of care across complete care pathways. This can result in
duplication of services and increased costs, as well as lack of overall
accountability for the outcomes achieved by the users of healthcare services.
6.12 The Outcome based/Capitation model moves the focus towards achieving
patient outcomes, and away from volume and activity, which is how most
healthcare services are currently commissioned.
6.13 Commissioning for outcomes is only possible if appropriate contracting
mechanisms that encourage and reinforce shared accountability are in place for
delivery of those outcomes across provider organisations and full care cycles.
Preferred Approach
6.14 At present outcome based contracts, as described in section 8.2.4 are seen as
the preferred contractual approach of the SCF.
7 Towards an alliance agreement between partners from April 2018
7.1 It is incumbent on the SCF to create an environment that will enable the Wigan
ACS to flourish. The innovative use of more flexible contracts will be a
significant enabler and it is anticipated that the number of contracts held by the
SCF will be very few, in single figures.
7.2 With this in mind it is the ambition of the current commissioners to establish
alliance arrangements that will reflect the anticipated ACS during 2018/19.
7.3 Partner providers who will be within the ACS from April 2019 are expected to
have an alliance agreement during 2018/19. This will test the arrangement and
also build trust for the next year.
7.4 The commissioners will continue, during this year, to have bilateral contracts
with all providers. The contracts will also detail the agreements within the
alliance with a potential risk/gain share arrangement to incentivise alliance
working.
7.5 Subsequently over time it is anticipated there will be a single contract for the
ACS will be held by one organisation which will be responsible for the delivery
of the ACS and correspondingly the ACS’s performance against the key
outcome measures through an all-encompassing performance monitoring
regime.
7.6 It will be the SCF’s responsibility to monitor the delivery of service provision
against the key outcomes measures detailed in section 2 of the operating
model.
7.7 The ACS will be held responsible for delivering outcomes for the population of
the borough and this in turn will incentivise co-ordination and integration of
services.
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7.8 The ACS will have responsibility for tactical commissioning previously
undertaken by the CCG and the Council where this is permitted. This will
include elements of market management across a network of providers,
financial and contract management, planning and delivery, monitoring
performance and stakeholder engagement.
7.9 The HWP has agreed that it will develop an Alliance model by April 2018, and
that this model will place Primary Care at the heart of service delivery in Wigan,
working through the geography of seven service delivery footprints (SDFs),
rolling out an asset based approach and integrating health and social care
services in places. The model will seek to deliver three key aims that Health
and Social Care Services should:
 Support people to be well and independent and to take control of their lives;
 Be provided at home, in the community or in primary care, unless there is a
good reason why this should not be the case;
 Be safe, of a high quality and part of an integrated, sustainable system led by
primary care.
7.10 Similar to the approach taken by East Sussex Better Together (ESBT), shared
at the HWP Board on 12th July 2017, it is proposed that the Wigan Alliance
should start with a test bed year, where is operates as if it is holding a pooled
budget to deliver a set of shared outcomes, the contracts are still held by
individual providers but underpinned with alliance agreements or integrated
through the use of legal vehicles like Section 75 agreements.
7.11 By undertaking this stepped approach the Alliance can build up the maturity of
its operating model, provide assurance that it can deliver outcomes through
integrated working, learn and develop its approach over a period of time, build
trust between partners and develop risk and gain share options with the end
position being confident that it can hold a large scale ‘pooled contract’ for a
longer period of time, circa 5-10 years.
7.12 The role of the alliance is to support the delivery of shared priorities and the
agreement of a common purpose across partners, whereby the assets and
resources of each organisation can be used in the most effective way to deliver
improved outcomes for patients and residents.
7.13 The alliance agreement should consolidate effective governance arrangements
to allow fast paced decision making and support an increase in pace and build
trust through partners working on the practicalities together.
7.14 It is recognised that the success of the HWP Alliance will not be based on the
strength of the alliance document, but on a number of other things:
 How partners work effectively together;
 A shared analysis of hard and soft data to inform decisions;
 An evidence base of what works;
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Engagement of clinicians across the system in setting clear priorities;
Agreeing a manageable set of priorities;
Engaging patients and residents in service redesign;
Shared risk stratification and population segmentation approaches;
Better coordination of services for people across health and social care;
Empowering staff to work differently within the system, investing time to
understand different people’s perspectives and the different behaviours and
cultures at play.

7.15 The alliance agreement is an enabler to integration and not the work to do in
itself, the framework provides for:
 An integrated alliance governance structure;
 Single system leadership with the ability to deploy resources against a
common platform for delivery;
 An alignment of budgets to test an accountable care operating model;
 A mechanism for opportunity and risk share;
 A potential to test appropriate levels of delegation;
 A shared approach to the management of conflicts of interest;
 Arrangements for patient / citizen integration into the governance framework;
 Retaining bilateral contracts with an alliance schedule within the contract to
support the new arrangements; and
 A framework for the Alliance arrangement itself, detailing which
organisations are involved and in what capacity (Full or Associate member),
and how it will relate to the other parts of the health and care system.
7.16 The alliance agreement would be placed in the context of the whole spend for
the health and care system in the place, but the agreement itself would in the
first year limit itself accordingly.
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Alliance Contracting – Stage 2
7.17 During the test bed year the Alliance would develop together with the SCF,
proposals for a lead provider arrangement. In the context of Wigan this would be
for a provider to host the capitated budget on behalf of the Alliance.
7.18 It is important the HWP collectively define the role and purpose of the lead
provider based on what it has set out to achieve and that the focus is not on the
assumption of which organisation will take up the role. Experience elsewhere
has shown that focusing on “the whom” rather than “the what” can be divisive
and unhelpful to progress.
7.19

Advice on the types of activity they could undertake includes;

 Holds and manages the capitated budget on behalf of the partnership and
distributes it in line with partnership decisions;
 Employs/ hosts staff on behalf of the HWP within integrated functions or
teams;
 Operates integrated governance processes and assurance;
 Tracks and reports on performance and outcomes;
 Ensure corporate governance and processes are in place and followed;
 Is a provider of services within the borough;
 Others to be defined as part of the legal arrangements.
7.20 Using a single contract for these services with one provider sharing a
common performance framework with collective measures and collective
accountabilities means that providers will be judged on performance as a system
not as individual components. This approach also needs to have the ability to
incentivise co-operation and encourage new ways of working.
7.21 As part of developing the Alliance and responding to joint commissioning
intentions, providers will need to analyse the financial position presented by the
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commissioners, to sense check the proposals against their financial records, to
develop transparent open book financial arrangements across the provider
partnership and to negotiate risk and gain share agreements for the future.

8 Next Steps
8.1 There are a number of decisions that are yet to be made that will impact on the
final risk/gain share agreement, these are currently being explored.
10. SCF Risk/Gain Share
10.1

The following represents the proposed principles that will form the basis of the
final agreement:

I.

The ultimate test for risk/gain share decisions must be what is right for the
people of Wigan.

II.

The risk/gain share incentive must seek to maintain levels and quality of
service despite reducing real terms resourcing.

III.

The risk/gain share aims to allow partners the opportunity to innovate and
create sustainability.

IV.

Risk-sharing should not dilute the accountability of individual members for
their own mitigation and delivery decisions.

V.

All parties should seek to minimise costs to the system as a whole where
possible and to maximise the utilisation of all public expenditure.
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VI.

Total transparency around the cost base and CIP/QIPP/savings plans of all
partner organisations will be a prerequisite for the successful operation of the
risk/gain share agreement.

VII.

There will be an option to suspend the risk/gain share under exceptional
circumstances. Agreement to this will be via the JCC.

VIII.

The risk/gain share implementation should be as simple as possible,
encompassing a clear calculation of the risk/gain quantum. Where appropriate
this should be agreed with the auditors of each statutory organisation.

IX.

The risk/gain share could be applied to;
a. The overall performance of each individual partner organisation.
b. The performance of specific transformation schemes.
c. The performance of specific CIP/QIPP schemes.

X.

Gains and losses are calculated as the difference between the expected cost
of delivering care to a defined population and the outturn (i.e. actual cost
incurred).
a. Gains – the total amount of any costs released i.e. the reduction in any
contract payments, offset by additional payments made elsewhere for
the same service.
b. Losses – any costs above the baseline commissioner expenditure (i.e.
agreed budget/ contract value) and the outturn actual commissioner
expenditure incurred (i.e. actual payment made).

10.2

In the context of this work there is an initial requirement for commissioners to
incorporate a risk / gain share agreement within the Section 75 Agreement to
be effective from the 1st April 2018 and signed by all parties before that date.

10.3

The proposal is that, subject to the locality meeting the business rule
requirements under which it has to operate, any underspend at year end will
be retained for in the first instance allocation against any budget pressures in
the subsequent year for that service, then any remaining funds are allocated
for re-investment across those services covered by the locality plan in line
with the priorities decided by the JCC.

10.4

Any overspend on the pooled budget will be reported on a monthly basis to
the JCC with remedial action identified to bring the expenditure back in line.
Agreement will then be needed by both DoFs/ organisations on the adequacy
of the initial budget provision. Any financial risks around a budget will be
identified prior to agreeing the section 75 agreement and each organisation
will submit their proposals for dealing with and mitigating the risk. Further to
this any overspend at year end, subject to business rules being able to be
met, will be funded jointly by the Council and CCG contributing 50% each to
the shortfall. The subsequent re-imbursement of this additional expenditure
from future underspends will be decided upon by the JCC.
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10.5

The locality risk/gain share should, where appropriate take into consideration
any national or Greater Manchester risk/gain share schemes, which should be
reported through the appropriate locality financial governance arrangements.

11.

Alliance Risk / Gain Share

11.1

Ultimately the risk/gain share agreement will need to incorporate both
commissioners and providers in the locality. The exact form of this can only
be instigated once the alliance agreement has achieved sufficient maturity.

11.2.1 Members of the alliance agreement, which will encompass commissioners,
will collectively agree the risk/gains to be included in the sharing agreement.
This could incorporate:
a. Services within the scope of the Healthier Wigan partnership (HWP);
b. Services within the pool/aligned budget areas;
c. Delivery of the benefits and associated cost reductions in line with the
Transformation Funding.
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Chapter 10: Quality, safety and safeguarding
1

Background

1.1

Quality can and does mean different things to different people, and has
been defined in different ways. People, including professionals, care
users, their friends and relatives have varied opinions on what should
be measured in order to understand what ‘quality’ looks and feels like.

1.2

The definition that has been widely accepted within the NHS is the
three part definition of quality as; safety, effectiveness and experience.
This was first set out by Lord Darzi in the NHS Next Stage Review
(2008) and is enshrined within the current Health and Social Care
Act (2012) placing quality firmly at the heart of everything that we do.

1.3

In September 2013 the Care Quality Commission (CQC) launched their
inspection regime by which improvements in the regulation and
assessment of services would ensure that services were providing;
safe, effective and compassionate high-quality care and make certain
that encouragement was given to make improvements.

1.4

To direct the focus their inspections the CQC developed five key lines of
enquiry that they ask of all services; i.e. are services; safe, effective,caring,
responsive and well-led? This ensured consistency of approach,focused on
the areas that mattered most.

1.5

NHS Wigan Borough Clinical Commissioning Group (the CCG) has in
place an established quality oversight and improvement framework
that provides assurance to the Governing Body on the quality of the
locally commissioned health and care services and is based on the
guidance from both NHS England and the CQC.

1.6

In terms of quality assurance the safeguarding of children and
vulnerable adults is also an integral component of the CCGs quality
oversight and improvement framework.

1.7

However it is recognised that this assurance has focused mainly on health
with the social care elements being separate.

2

Objectives

2.1

The establishment of a SCFbetween NHS Wigan Borough CCG and Wigan
Council will assist to create an organisational arrangement which is integrated
and lean and is able to make decisions on
the fullest scope of the CCG
and the Councils commissioning responsibilities.

2.2

In respect of Quality we will need to determine how we will deliver a whole
system approach to quality assurance and improvement in the future.
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2.3

Therefore the objective will be to:


Deliver on the development and implementation of a ‘Single Quality
Assurance / Improvement Framework’ (inclusive of safeguarding in light of
the statutory duty placed on CCGs) and inherent to the integrated
partnership arrangements for the integrated care system.



Ensure that quality monitoring and review systems are also developed and
embedded that include the process for escalation / exception reporting.

3

Accountability and Responsibility

3.1

The Health and Social Care Act 2012 introduced significant amendments to
the
NHS
Act
2006,
especially
with
regards
to
the
NHS commissioning functions.

3.2

Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) have the flexibility within the
legislative framework to decide how far to carry out these functions
themselves, in groups (e.g. through a lead CCG) or in collaboration with
local authorities, and how far to use external commissioning support.

3.3

The NHS statutory commissioning functions that specifically relate to the
quality of the commissioned services are briefly outlined in the table below. It
is important to note that this is not fully exhaustive and for accuracy and
relevancy reference should be made to the Health and Social Care Act (2012)
and the guidance on; the Functions of a CCG first published by the NHS
Commissioning Board in 2013.
Function
Information on
safety of services
provided by the
health service

Power /
Duty
Duty

Statutory Reference
Section 13R NHS Act 2006
The Board must give advice and guidance, to such persons as it
considers appropriate, for the purpose of
maintaining and improving the safety of the services provided by
the health service. A CCG must have regard to any advice or
guidance given to it.
A CCG must have regard to any advice or guidance given to it by
the Board under section 13R (4) (advice or guidance for the
purpose of maintaining and improving the safety of the services
provided by the health service).
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Duty as to the
improvement in
quality of services

Duty

Section 14R NHS Act 2006
Each CCG must exercise its functions with a view to securing
continuous improvement in the quality of services provided to
individuals for or in connection with the prevention, diagnosis or
treatment of illness.
A CCG must, in particular, act with a view to securing
continuous improvement in the outcomes that are achieved and,
in particular, outcomes which show the effectiveness of their
services, the safety of the services provided, and the quality of the
experience of the patient
In discharging this duty, the CCG must have regard to any
relevant guidance published by the Board.

Duty in relation to
quality of primary
medical services

Duty

Section 14S NHS Act 2006
Each CCG must assist and support the Board in discharging its
duty, so far as relating to securing continuous improvement in the
quality of primary medical services

Other primary legislation - for example:
Children’s services:
arrangements to
safeguard and
promote welfare

Duty

Section 11 Children Act 2004
A CCG must make arrangements for ensuring that –
a)

its functions are discharged having regard to the need to
safeguard and promote the welfare of children; and

b)

any services provided by another person pursuant to
arrangements made by the person or body in the discharge
of their functions are provided having regard to that need.

CCGs have a duty to ensure that their functions are discharged
having regard to the need to safeguard and promote the welfare
of children.
Establishment and
conduct of domestic
homicide reviews

Duty

(Schedule 5, paragraph 129 of Health and Social Care Act 2012.)
Sections 9(2) & 9(3) Domestic Violence, Crime and Victims
Act 2004
If directed by the Secretary of State, a CCG has a duty to conduct
a domestic homicide review. If holding or participating in a
domestic homicide review, a CCG has a duty to have regard to
any guidance produced by the Secretary of State.
(Sections 55, 179; Schedule 5, paragraph 126; Schedule 14,
paragraph 95 of Health and Social Care Act 2012.)

Quality in health
care

Duty

Sections 45 and 148 Health and Social Care (Community
Health and Standards) Act 2003
CCGs have a duty as prescribed NHS bodies to put and keep in
place arrangements for the purpose of monitoring and improving
the quality of health care provided by and for that body. Health
care means services provided to individuals in the connection with
the prevention, diagnoses, or treatment of an illness (including
mental illness).
(Schedule 5, paragraph 121, and Schedule 14, paragraph 90 of
Health and Social Care Act 2012.)

3.4

There are also additional key duties that are interlaced with quality for
example:


Duty as to reducing inequalities
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Duty to promote involvement of each patient
Duty to promote innovation
Duty to promote integration

3.5

As briefly outlined in the above table Safeguarding Children is also a
statutory duty under section 11 of the Children Act 2004 and in
accordance with government guidance contained within ‘Working
Together to Safeguard Children’ 2013. From April 2015 arrangements
for safeguarding adults, with the enactment of the Care Act 2014, have
been clarified and strengthened to ensure that such safeguarding is
also a statutory duty.

3.6

It is envisaged that the SCF will hold the accountability for assuring the
quality of, and driving a sustainable improvement in, the integrated
health and care services that are commissioned on behalf of the
residents of the Wigan Borough.

3.7

The SCF should establish an Integrated Quality Committee that will
support and maintain the internal arrangements for clinical governance.
This should extend further to develop a view on a whole systems
approach to quality.

3.8

The SCF will be responsible for the oversight of a single quality assurance /
improvement framework inclusive of the monitoring, reporting and escalation
process from the providers.

3.9

The Healthier Wigan Partnership (HWP) will undertake both Quality
Assurance and Improvement activity.

3.10

As highlighted above there are statutory duties placed on CCGs that
cannot be devolved. Examples of specific areas of focus for quality and
safety are:


Process for ensuring the quality oversight of healthcare provision locally
inclusive of both assurance and improvement



Processes to ensure the performance management, review and learning
from Serious Incidents and Never Events in line with NHSE guidance;
inclusive of oversight of the Strategic Executive Information System
(StEIS; Department of Health).



Systems for ensuring the Safeguarding of Children and Vulnerable Adults.

3.11

The purpose of the Integrated Quality Committee will be to determine
that an effective and consistent process is in place with respect to quality
monitoring, oversight and scrutiny across the whole system of integrated
service provision.

4

Quality Assurance and Improvement
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What is the difference between Quality Improvement and Quality Assurance?
4.1

In simple terms Quality Assurance (QA) measures compliance against
certain necessary standards. Quality Improvement is a continuous
improvement process. QA is required and normally focuses on
individuals, while QI is a proactive approach to improve processes and
systems. Standards and measures developed for quality assurance,
however, can inform the quality improvement process. The chart below
details and categorises the distinctions between QA and QI.
Quality Assurance (QA)

Quality Improvement (QI)

Motivation

Measuring compliance with
standards

Continuously improving
processes to meet standards

Means

Inspection

Prevention

Attitude

Required, defensive

Chosen, proactive

Focus

Outliers
Individuals

Processes
Systems

Scope

Provider

Person / Patient

Responsibility

Few

All

4.2

To ensure the delivery of the high quality, safe integrated care services
the SCF will develop in partnership with our local care providers a
Single Quality Assurance / Improvement Framework inherent to the
integrated partnership arrangements.

5

System Wide Outcomes

5.1

The CCG and the Council are working collaboratively to agree the high
level system wide outcomes framework that the SCF will oversee.

5.2

The Agency for Healthcare Research
(AHRQ, 2016) posed some
questions to consider when selecting a maesure of outcome:


Are the outcome measures to be used for quality improvement or
accountability?



At what point in an episode of care is the outcome measured?



What other organisational and non - health care factors may influence the
relationship between process of care and the outcome?



Can one clearly define the organisations, professionals, and staff who
influence the observed outcome?
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5.3

The provisionally agreed high level systems wide outcomes for the
Wigan Borough Localty are highlighted in the table below. It is
important to note that this work remains in the development
stage and work is continuing to refine this and importanly to dertemine
the underpinning metrics.
1
2
3
4
5

Population Wellbeing
Quality of Life
Quality of Services
Effectiveness of Services
Financially Sustainable Services

6.

Quality Monitoring, Reporting & Escalation Process

6.1

The SCF will establish robust internal systems for Clinical Governance
that will provide assurance on Quality.

6.2

A Single Quality Assurance / Improvement Framework will be
developed in partnership with our local care providers inherent to the
integrated partnership arrangements.

6.3

The framework will describe the arrangements for quality monitoring,
reporting and escalation for the whole system of integrated service
provision across the Wigan Borough Locality through the Joint
Commissioning Committee.

6.4 The diagrams below set out both the current and the future arrangements.
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FUTURE QUALITY GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS

JCC

Esc
a

lat

QUALITY
OVERSIGHT
COMMITTEE
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Single QA

SCF

HWP
Organisation

NHSI

SDF

SDF

SDF

ion

Safeguarding
SI’s
Q Improvements incl. CQUIN

Self/Assessment
QA/Q Improvement

SDF

SDF

CQC

SDF

SDF

Note: Future arrangements HWP becomes a provider organisation across the place rather than
the current provider alliance of different organisation
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CURRENT / INTERIM QUALITY ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK
JCC
SCF
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Care
Homes

QUALITY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

QSSG
NWB

QSSG
WWL

Primary Care
Quality

QSSG
BWFT

HWP incl. SDF

Note: Current Alliance arrangement involves provider staff working in organisational governance
arrangements reporting via individual Quality Safety and Safeguarding Groups.
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GLOSSARY
Term
ACO
ACS
BCF
BIU
CCG
DoF
GMHSC
HWBB
HWP
ICO
MCP
PACS
SCF
SDF
SMT/SLT
STPs
SWOG
WSS

Definition
Accountable Care Organisation
Accountable Care System
Better Care Fund
Business Intelligence Unit
Clinical Commissioning Group
Director of Finance
Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership
Health & Wellbeing Board
Healthier Wigan Partnership
Integrated Care Organisation
Multispecialty Community Provider
Integrated Primary and Acute Care Systems
Strategic Commissioning Function
Service Delivery Footprint
Senior Management Team / Senior Leadership Team
Sustainability and transformation plans
System Wide Outcomes Group
Wigan Shared Support Service
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Appendix 1 – Operating principles and behaviours

Operating Principles

QUALITY

PEOPLE
EMPOWERMENT

ACCOUNTABILITY
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Communication

Positivity

We will commit to walking a mile in the
shoes of our people and staff, listening to
their views, involving and engaging with
them to ensure a two-way communication
process.

We will adopt a solution-focussed and
open mind-set and maintain a desire to
make a difference.

We will ensure that consistent, clear and
simple, agreed messages are communicated
openly to ALL stakeholders.

We will learn from failures as much as
our success, focussing on possibilities
not barriers.

Clear plan and milestones

Open and honest

We will develop a robust plan together,
with the right authority and mandate,
engaging stakeholders, taking
accountability to deliver the plan together
within the agreed timescales.

We will have an open and honest culture
where everyone’s opinion matters. We will
welcome constructive challenge and will
seek to support and understand each other.
We will clarify expected behaviours and will
reward and celebrate positive behaviours.

Deloitte Public Sector - Confidential - for approved external use
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Operating Principles…continued….
QUALITY

PEOPLE
EMPOWERMENT

ACCOUNTABILITY

Innovative

People Focus

We will have confidence in our creativity,
being energised and passionate to deliver
change in our place.

We will ensure everyone has a different
and individual conversation, always
placing people at the centre of everything
we do.
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We will be courageous to challenge health
and social care inequalities in the way that
we innovate.

Collaborative working

Solution Focussed

We will work for Wigan Borough as a
place, adopting a blended approach so you
can’t tell who is a commissioner or
provider or which legacy organisation they
came from.

We will ensure better quality of life in all
aspects for the people of Wigan
Borough.

We will utilise our collective resources for
the benefit of the people of Wigan
Borough.

We will involve, engage with and
empower them and we will ask
ourselves “In the eyes of the people of
Wigan – have we made a difference?”
Deloitte Public Sector - Confidential - for approved external use
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Appendix 2 - Outcomes Framework on a page
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Appendix 3 Overarching Framework & a single version of the truth.
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Appendix 4 - Example SCF Outcomes Framework (subject to
change)
*Locality Plan Vision:
A. That health and social care services should support people to be well and independent and to take control of their lives;
B. That health and social care services should be provided at home, in the community or in primary care, unless there is a good reason
why this should not be the case;
C. That all services in our Borough should be safe and of a high quality and part of an integrated, sustainable system led by primary
care
Theme / (Vision*)

Potential Outcomes

Ref
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1.1.
1

1. POPULATION WELLBEING:
(A)

(i) People in Wigan Borough live longer,
happier, healthier lives and are prevented from
dying early

(ii) People are supported to stay well and live
longer, more active and independent lives

1.1.
2
1.1.
3
1.1.
4
1.1.
5
1.1.
6
1.1.
7
1.1.
8
1.2.
1

Indicators Source
Potential years of life lost (PYLL) from
causes considered amenable to
healthcare i Adults ii Children and
young people
Under 75 mortality rate from
cardiovascular disease
Under 75 mortality rate from
respiratory disease
Under 75 mortality rate from liver
disease
Under 75 mortality rate from cancer

Potential
Indicators
NHSOF 1A
PHOF 4.6
PHOF 4.4
PHOF 4.6
PHOF 4.5

Excess Winter Deaths

PHOF 4.15i

One year survival from all cancers

CCGOIS 1.10

Utilisation of outdoor space for
exercise/health reasons

PHOF 1.16

Social care-related quality of life

ASCOF 1A
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1.2.
2
1.2.
3
1.2.
4
1.2.
5
1.3.
1
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(iii) Children reach a good level of development
cognitively, socially and physically and are
school and work ready

(iv) People achieve emotional wellbeing and
take up early interventions in mental health

1.3.
2
1.3.
3
1.3.
4
1.3.
5
1.4.
1
1.4.
2
1.4.
3
1.4.
4

Impact on the prevalence of the main
long-term conditions e.g.
hypertension, common mental health
disorders, CKD, asthma, diabetes
Proportion of people feeling
supported to manage their (long-term)
condition
Emergency admissions for alcohol
related liver disease
Unplanned hospitalisation for chronic
ambulatory care sensitive conditions
School Readiness (% of children
achieving a good level of development
at end of reception)
Proportion of children aged 2-2½yrs
offered ASQ-3 as part of the Healthy
Child Programme or integrated review
Population vaccination coverage at 1,
2 & 5 year old
Low birth weight of term babies
Proportion of five year old children
free from dental decay (%)
Excess under 75 mortality rate in
adults with serious mental illness
Proportion of adults in the population
in contact with secondary mental
health services
Suicide rate (Persons)
Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies recovery rate

Local Data
NHSOF 2.1,
CCGOIS 2.2
CCGOIS 1.8
CCGOIS 2.6,
NHSOF 2.3i
PHOF 1.02
PHOF 2.05 ii
PHOF 3.03 i-x
PHOF 2.01
PHOF 4.02
PHOF 4.9i
PHOF 4.9ii
PHOF 4.10
CCG IAF 123 A
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1.4.
5

Employment of people with mental
illness

1.4.
6

Health-related quality of life for
people with mental illness

1.5.
1

(v) People have fair and equal access to
services

1.5.
2
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1.5.
3
1.5.
4

(i) People are able to respond positively to life
opportunities and challenges
2. QUALITY OF LIFE
(A)

2.1.
1
2.1.
2

2.2.
1
(ii) People are able to have choice and control
over their life

2.2.
2
2.2.

Proportion of adults in contact with
secondary mental health services
living independently, with or without
support
Proportion of people who use services
and carers, who reported that they
had as much social contact as they
would like
Out of area placements for acute
mental health inpatient care
Proportion of people with a learning
disability on the GP register receiving
an annual health check
Percentage of people aged 16-64 in
employment (persons)
Fuel Poverty

Proportion of people who use services
who have control over their daily life
Proportion of people using social care
who receive self-directed support, and
those receiving direct payments
Carer-reported quality of life

NHSOF 2.5i
ASCOF 1F, PHOF
1.8
NHSOF 2.5ii,
ASCOF 1A, PHOF
1.6
ASCOF 1H

ASCOF 1J, PHOF
1.18 i&ii
CCGIAF 123e
CCGIAF 124b
PHOF 1.8
PHOF 1.17

ASCOF 1B
ASCOF 1C
NHSOF 2.4,
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3
2.2.
4
2.2.
5
2.3.
1
(iii) People are able to make meaningful
community and social contribution
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(i) People who use services are treated as
individuals and derive a positive experience

3. QUALITY OF SERVICES (B,C)
(ii) People receive connected, holistic and
proactive services

2.3.
2
2.3.
3

ASCOF 1D
Number of personal health budgets in
place per 100,000 CCG population
EOL: % of patients dying in place of
preference
Employment of people with long-term
conditions
Proportion of adult social care users
who have as much social contact as
they would like
Proportion of adult carers who have as
much social contact as they would like

CCG IAF 105 B

NHSOF 2.2, PHOF
1.8, ASCOF 1E
PHOF 1.18i
PHOF 1.18ii

3.1.
1

Provision of high quality care Hospital, Primary Care, Adult Social
Care

CCG IAF 121
A,B,C

3.2.
1

People who have had a stroke who are
admitted to an acute stroke unit
within 4 hours of arrival to hospital

CCGOIS 3.5

3.2.
2

Delayed transfers of care from hospital

ASCOF 2C

3.2.
3
3.2.
4
3.2.
5

Emergency admissions for acute
conditions that should not usually
need hospital admission
Emergency re-admissions within 30
days of discharge from hospital
Emergency alcohol-specific
readmission to any hospital within 30
days of discharge following an alcoholspecific admission

CCGOIS 3.1
CCGOIS 3.2
CCGOIS 3.15
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3.2.
6
3.3.
1
3.3.
2
3.3.
3
(iii) People are safeguarded against potential
harms

3.3.
4
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3.3.
5
3.3.
6
3.3.
7
4.1.
1

4. EFFECTIVENESS OF SERVICES
(A,B,C)

(i) People receive the right response, first time,
in the right place through high quality services

4.1.
2
4.1.
3
4.1.
4

Unplanned readmissions to mental
health services within 30 days of a
mental health inpatient discharge in
people aged 17 and over
Proportion of people who use services
who feel safe
Proportion of people who use services
who say that those services have
made them feel safe and secure
Patient safety incidents
Incidents of Healthcare Associated
Infection (HCAI) - Meticillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA )
Incidents of Healthcare Associated
Infection (HCAI) - C. Difficile
Domestic Abuse
Violent crime (including sexual
violence) - violence offences per 1,000
population
Patient experience of primary care i
GP services, ii GP Out-of-hours
services, iii NHS dental services
Patient experience of hospital care
(composite measure of inpatient,
outpatient and A&E)
Patient experience of community
mental health services
Overall satisfaction of people who use
services with their care and support
(Social Care)

CCGOIS 3.16
ASCOF 4A
ASCOF 4B
CCGOIS 5.1
CCGOIS 5.3
CCGOIS 5.4
PHOF 1.11
PHOF 1.12
NHSOF 4.4
NHSOF 4.1, 2&3
NHSOF 4.7
ASCOF 3A
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4.1.
5
4.1.
6
(ii) Staff and system are responsive, engaged,
flexible and effective

(i) Services are aligned through LA and CCG
commissioning
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5. FINANCIALLY SUSTAINABLE
SERVICES
(C)

(ii) Funding focusses on prevention and
proactive intervention and investment
(iii) Services are delivered efficiently and
facilitate a reduction in demand and support
closing the funding gap

4.2.
1
4.2.
2
5.1.
1
5.1.
2
5.1.
3
5.2.
1
5.2.
2
5.3.
1

Overall satisfaction of carers with
social services
EOL: Bereaved carers’ views on the
quality of care in the last three months
of life
People’s experience of integrated care
Primary care workforce

ASCOF 3B
CCG OF
ASCOF 3E,
NHSOF 4.9
CCGIAF 128d

Maintaining statutory financial
requirements/business rules
Investment levels on prevention and
wellbeing
Spend within set capitated budgets for
target population

Local
Data/Reporting
Local
Data/Reporting
Local
Data/Reporting
Local
Data/Reporting
Local
Data/Reporting

Shifts in spend e.g. Acute to Out of
Hospital

Local
Data/Reporting

% of allocations pooled / aligned
CCG and LA within financial allocations
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Appendix 5 - Options appraisal for Wigan Borough Joint
Commissioning Committee and budget ‘hosting’
1. Purpose of the Joint Commissioning Committee (JCC):
To provide single, place-based decision making across the reform of the system,
deploying aligned and pooled budgets and maintaining a performance focus.
2. Definition of ‘Hosting’ in relation to the budget:
Section 75 of the NHS Act 2006 allows local authorities and NHS bodies to operate
pooled budgets for prescribed health related and local authority services. The
regulations require that one of the partners is nominated as the host of the pooled
budget and this body is then responsible for the budget’s overall accounts and audit.
However it is important to note that regardless of which partner acts as the host both
organisations retain equal power in deciding on how the budget will be spent via the
JCC. Decisions on this will be made through the JCC which will include membership
from both organisations.
The Chief Finance Officers in both the CCG and the Council agree that the most
sensible arrangement for the hosting of the pooled budget is for the Council to host
the budget. This is in line with existing arrangements whereby since April 2015 the
Council has hosted the Better Care Fund on behalf of the locality. The main
advantages of the Council hosting the pooled budget relate to significant tax
efficiencies and much greater year end accounting flexibilities. Unlike the CCG the
Council is able to reclaim VAT on purchases such as disability equipment. As such
given that the pool is only charged the net amount for these purchases it means that
more of the fund can be retained to commission front line services. In addition the
local authority has the flexibility to carry forward underspends into future financial
years to ensure that this is retained within the locality and spent on the health and
social care priorities decided on by the JCC. This enables the JCC to take a longer
term view and implement a financial plan across multiple financial years.
3. Definition of ‘Hosting’ in relation to the JCC:
There is the option for the JCC to be a committee of one of the sovereign
organisations or an independent joint committee. In each of the scenarios both
organisations would retain equal power in deciding on the way the budget will be
spent. The benefit of the JCC being hosted as a committee of one or other
organisation is that it allows decision making to take place by the committee without
the need for ratification by both sovereign organisations. There are 3 options for
hosting the JCC:
 Option 1: JCC as a committee of the CCG
This option provides the greatest ability to jointly commission a broader spectrum of
activity as it could include, for example, primary care commissioning which cannot be
delegated outside of the CCG.
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 Option 2: JCC as a committee of the Council
This option would provide greater consistency as the budget will be hosted by the
Council.
 Option 3: JCC as a purely join decision making committee
This is the least preferred option as no formal decision making will be done by the
JCC, it would be operating purely as an advisory body, making recommendations
around commissioning which would then have to be ratified by both sovereign
organisations.
4. Recommendation:
Subject to legal advice, it is recommended that the JCC be hosted as a committee of
the CCG and that the pooled budget be hosted by the Council.
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Finance
Report
September 2017

Chief Finance Officer
Mike Tate

Priority Areas
1.

Surplus: Year To Date Performance – Planned surplus on a statutory basis

2.

Surplus: Full Year Forecast – Planned Surplus on a statutory basis

3.

Efficiency: Year To Date Performance

4.

Efficiency: Full Year Forecast

5.

Running Costs

May

Jun

July

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Executive Summary:
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 Surplus: Year To Date Performance – Planned surplus on a statutory basis
The year to date surplus (£4.75m) is in line with the required surplus on a statutory basis at month 06;
 Surplus: Full Year Forecast – Planned surplus on a statutory basis
At month 06 the CCG has total allocations of £519.0m. The CCG is forecasting to achieve its statutory duties in 2017/18 and achieve the planned surplus
on a statutory basis of £9.494m;

 Efficiency: Year To Date Performance
CCG main efficiency saving are based on prescribing reductions and activity reductions, a large proportion of which are anticipated to be achieved in the
second half of the year. Planned efficiency savings on Continuing Healthcare have not materialised year to date so performance is being reported as
under plan;
 Efficiency: Year To Date Forecast
Due to the increased requirements outlined in the report there remains a risk to full year delivery. The CCG is identifying and working through
opportunities to close the efficiency gap with all appropriate stakeholders; and
 Running Costs
The running cost target is £7.1m which has seen no reduction from the prior year. The running cost expenditure at month 06 is within budget and the
CCG is forecasting to remain within target throughout 2017/18.
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Key Messages:
This report represents the half year financial position in a year that continues to be hugely challenging for the CCG.
As highlighted previously, the CCG has an adjusted in-year QIPP target to meet of £15.2m. The CCG is focussed on the agreement of a range of
mitigations in order meet its required statutory surplus in 2017/18.
The CCG has entered into a risk share agreement with Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh Foundation Trust (WWLFT) around the new incentivised contract
that will deliver £4m in 2017/18. This agreement has been developed by the CCG Chief Finance Officer (CFO) and Director of Finance at WWLFT. It has
been presented at WWLFT Finance Committee on the 17th October 2017 and will be presented to the CCG Finance Committee on the 23rd October 2017.
At the time of writing this report, a list of potential QIPP schemes is being refined following feedback from the Senior Leadership Team and Clinical
Leadership Team. This will be submitted through the formal CCG governance committees in order to obtain agreement to implement selected schemes.
At present, the total potential schemes identified are in the region of £7.9m. This is not enough to bridge the shortfall so further mitigations have been
identified (see table below).
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As previously reported, the Chief Finance Officer has indicated to the Greater Manchester Chief Finance Officer Group the potential need to seek nonrecurrent support of c£3m from the risk reserve to support the achievement of the business rules. This and any other similar support would be required to
be paid back in 2018/19. A number of other CCGs in Greater Manchester have also now indicated a requirement for financial support from the risk
reserve so there is now a risk that there will be insufficient funding in the reserve to fully meet all CCGs requests.

In addition, a deep dive exercise was undertaken at month 06 which has identified a further £0.7m of Non Recurrent slippage. However, this still leaves
an unidentified QIPP gap of £1.1 for which further mitigations will be sought based upon the month 05 reported expectations.
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An analysis of the latest QIPP position and potential mitigations can be seen in the table below.
Analysis of QIPP as at month 06
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2017/18 Opening QIPP as per Financial Plan
Budget Realignment undertaken as per financial plan
Anticipated Income from Transformation Fund (reduced)
Risk Share agreement with WWL
Sub Total - QIPP to find as at Month 06
In-year mitigations:
Potential QIPP Schemes as per QIPP matrix
Support from GM Risk Reserve
CCG Contingency (0.5%) as per financial plan
Funding identified from month 06 deep dive review
Unidentified QIPP still requiring further mitigation
Sub Total Gap After Mitigations

£'000s
30,500
-4,800
-6,500
-4,000
15,200
-7,856
-3,000
-2,533
-735
-1,076
0

Cumulative
£'000s
30,500
25,700
19,200
15,200

7,344
4,344
1,811
1,076
0

One significant mitigation that the CFO is perusing is the reduction in referrals to the independent sector that is the cause of a significant amount of
expenditure (circa £7.5m) which could be directed back to NHS contracts. The CFO has raised this with the Clinical Leadership Team and will continue to
press for action.
This approach identified in the table above, would mitigate the QIPP gap in-year. However it would leave the CCG vulnerable to any further in-year
financial. The achievement of the CCG statutory surplus will be dependent upon the full achievement of any agreed QIPP schemes.
As we approach the next planning cycle, the position indicates a structural deficit which is highlighted by the need for significant non-recurrent support
and borrowing to achieve the business rules.


Main Acute Contract with Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh FT (WWLFT) - In 2017/18 an incentivised contract is in operation so the contract is
reporting a breakeven position and is being monitored through a joint report.
o

The report highlighted a year on year reduction in planned activity, but an increasing trend in non-elective activity; and
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o



The report also indicated the Trust at quarter 1 is currently on track to meet its financial targets. However, there remains significant risks
for the Trust in achieving the full required savings and the financial control totals by the end of 2017/18 which are linked to operational
performance and subsequent STP funding;

Other Acute Budgets –month 05 flex data across the other CCG acute contracts has been used to forecast a net over performance for the year
of £495k. This is an adverse movement of £416k compared to the prior month. A number of underlying trends are now emerging so forecasts
have been refined to reflect these trends;
o The contract data from Salford Royal FT is showing a £466k overspending position at month 05 which mostly relates to areas impacted by
the Identification Rules exercise (IR) regarding specialist commissioning activity. The IR activity transferred should be cost neutral however
analysis suggests a further £1.1m resource is required to cover the increased full year IR activity being charged to the CCG.
The CCG is meeting with the Trust and the lead commissioner, who themselves are working with the NHS England Specialised
Commissioning team on the matter to seek confirmation that funding will be transferred to the CCG to mitigate this over performance.
However, there remains a risk that this additional funding is not made available.
The current forecast of £207k assumes the IR issues will be resolved.
Other significant variances seen at month 05 include:
 A forecast over performance at St Helens & Knowsley Trust of £277k which is largely driven through increased activity in planned
care;
 A forecast over performance at Lancashire teaching Hospitals FT of £206k largely driven through Non Elective vascular activity and
Critical Care activity;
 A forecast over performance at University Hospitals of South Manchester £205k which is mostly driven through increased Non
Elective admissions;
 A forecast under performance at Warrington & Halton Hospitals Trust of £281k which is mostly driven through reductions in
planned care; and
 A forecast under performance at Walton Centre for Neurology FT of £167k relating to reductions against plan on Elective
inpatients.

o

As previously reported, WWLFT and Bolton Hospitals Trust (BHT) operate under an incentivised contract arrangement. However, other
secondary care providers operate under Payment by Results (PbR) which may lead to a growth solution to any financial problems for
these organisations. The CCG is continuing to work to understand the referral patterns to providers operating under PbR and is working
with primary care colleagues to mitigate this risk.
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o



Community Services – the forecast position has increased by £134k due to new charges being received relating to Wigan Borough patients
attending the Walk-in-Centre at Skelmersdale. In previous years these charges had been funded by the lead commissioner, West Lancashire
CCG, however the service was taken over by Virgin Care in May 2017 and charges are now being made to the appropriate commissioners
incurring the activity;



Continuing Health Care (CHC) – there is currently a forecast over performance against budget of £715k in this area.
o £200k of this is due to an increase in the number of Supported Living patients;
o £450k is due to an increase seen patients requiring Personal Health Budgets;
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o
o


The original CCG financial plans included a QIPP saving against CHC of £1.0m that anticipated growth in Continuing Healthcare would
reduce. The CCG has not evidenced a reduction in CHC growth so at month 06 the QIPP target has not been met leaving an over
performance against budget of £500k; and
These overspends are partially offset by a reduction in the cost of Funded Nursing Care which is forecast to underspend by £435k.

Prescribing – As at month 06 the CCG continues to report a breakeven position against the prescribing budgets. The NHS Business Services
Authority (NHS BSA) have issued three forecast models based on July data which provide outturn estimates ranging from £1.0m over budget to
£0.5m under budget. An analysis of the differing methodologies has been undertaken using year-on-year data and the findings suggest the most
reliable method at this stage is the one showing £0.5m under budget.
Given that forecasts are still based on early data and the wide range of forecast outcomes provided by the BSA methodologies it was agreed with
the Medicines Management Team to continue to report a breakeven position until further months’ actual data is available.
However, it is important to note that there are a number of additional national factors that will affect the outturn position that are not currently
reflected in the BSA forecasts. These include:
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o

a supply issue with anti-psychotic drugs which is creating an additional cost of £160k per month. There remains uncertainty on how long
the supply issue will remain, but should the issue continue through the year it will adversely increase the forecast outturn by £1.28m;

o

the anti-epileptic drug Pregabalin came off patent around July / August time for which significant cost savings are expected estimated at
£175k per month from August which is a potential favourable impact to the forecast outturn of c£1.4m; and

o

NHS England recently issued a letter highlighting that CCGs can expect to see cost savings due to a national revision to Category M
prices that will take effect from August 2017 with an anticipated saving per month of c£100k. The letter states that any such saving is
required to be retained to support a further national risk reserve. Further guidance has recently been released that confirms the BSA will
continue to charge CCGs the previous higher Category M prices in order that the savings can be retained centrally. Should at a later stage
it become apparent that the national risk reserve is not required then these savings will be released to CCGs.



Estates costs – the continued uncertainty around accurate billing for properties relating to NHS Property Services (NHS PS) could place uncosted financial liabilities on the CCG. As previously reported the CCG has not received any 2017/18 costs from NHS PS after being advised that
they are working towards getting this through to the CCG by the end of August 2017. Due to system issues they have not provided the schedule.
The CCG are actively liaising with NHS PS to ensure the schedule is received as soon as possible so that forecasts can be accurately reported;



Transformation Schemes phase 1 – The CCG is working with locality partners on the continued monitoring of implementation of schemes that
formed part of the localities successful Transformation Fund phase 1 bid. The locality will receive £9.5m funding in 2017/18 in quarterly
instalments in order that schemes can be begin to be implemented from 1st April 2017. If schemes are not successfully implemented then there is
a risk that this funding may have to be returned;



Transformation Schemes phase 2 – This bid was submitted to GMH&SCP following approval at the Health & Wellbeing Board in August. A
range of clarification questions have been requested by GMH&SCP and responses are being worked through by partner organisations. The bid is
anticipated to be discussed at the 9th November 2017 meeting.
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A number of inherent risks remain. These are:



o

The risk that upon receipt of TF funding the system fails to deliver the required transformation to enable costs and activity to be removed
from the system in future years and GM H&SCP will potentially suspend future funding associated with the investment agreement;

o

Organisations in the health economy fail to work together to deliver the requirements of the Transformation Fund and consequently
aggregate financial balance is not achieved in 2017/18;

o

Primary care developments are delayed or of insufficient scale to support the move to out of hospital schemes thus impacting on
transformational pathway redesign and associated savings to the health economy; and

o

ICS developments do not deliver the stated requirements to support the move to out of hospital schemes and associated savings to the
health economy.

Unaffordable Local Health Economy Support – Due to the financial constraints placed on the CCG, it is not in a position to support further Ad
Hoc financial support to other organisations in the local health economy.
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Forward View to Month 07
The identification and delivery of significant QIPP savings continues to be crucial to the CCG achieving its statutory financial surplus. In addition to this
the CCG will also require support through a risk agreement with WWLFT and through access to the GM Risk Reserve. It is therefore vital that the CCG
continues to give priority to the agreement and implementation of QIPP schemes over the coming weeks and to ensure delivery.

A number of other significant financial risks and uncertainties remain which should they materialise adversely will put the CCG in jeopardy of not
achieving its statutory financial surplus so it is imperative that these financial risks continue to be closely managed and any mitigating action be sought at
the earliest opportunity.

Forward View to 2018/19
The CCG and the Local Authority have now issued joint commissioning intentions to providers which will be discussed at the Wigan DOF meeting on the
26th October 2017. Following that meeting, in early November the CCG should issue financial offers against all 2018/19 contracts in line with Financial
Plans and Commissioning Intentions. NHSE/NHSI guidance recently issued suggests any variation to finances in contracts for next year must be agreed
by 1st January 2018.

Key Conclusion
Due to the issues highlighted in this report there remains a significantly increased risk that the CCG’s statutory financial surplus will not be achieved
without the identification and delivery of additional budgetary savings or borrowings. These would in turn impact on the financial plan for 2018/19.
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Current Performance
Period

Year to
Date Plan
£000s

Acute Services

Sep-17

129,733

256,353

130,127

256,848

495

Transformation Funding - Phase 2

Sep-17

0

-6,500

0

-6,500

0

Community Health Services

Sep-17

20,560

37,931

20,651

38,103

172

Continuing Care

Sep-17

13,682

27,757

14,677

28,472

715

Mental Health

Sep-17

18,579

37,095

18,623

37,095

0

Other

Sep-17

14,229

24,654

13,009

24,592

-62

Prescribing

Sep-17

32,105

64,367

32,168

64,293

-75

Primary Care Contracts

Sep-17

29,125

59,758

29,033

59,647

-111

Identifed QIPP schemes to be agreed

Sep-17

0

-8,500

0

-8,500

0

Allocated Committed Resources

Sep-17

0

9,475

0

8,658

-816

Running Costs

Sep-17

3,594

7,106

3,319

6,788

-318

Total CCG Budgets

Sep-17

261,608

509,496

261,608

509,496

0

Total RRL

Sep-17

266,355

518,990

266,355

518,990

0

Statutory Surplus/ Deficit

Sep-17

-4,747

-9,494

-4,747

-9,494

0
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Programme Budgets

Wigan Borough CCG - Summary Financial Position at Month 6

Full Year
Plan £000s

Year to
Date Actual
£000s

Full Year
Forecast
£000s

Forecast
Outturn
(Favourable)
/Adverse
£000s
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Current Performance
Period

Year to
Date Plan
£000s

Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

90,700

181,400

90,700

181,400

0

Transformation Funding - Phase 2

Sep-17

0

-6,500

0

-6,500

0

Royal Bolton Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

8,619

17,237

8,701

17,387

150

Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

7,687

15,375

7,791

15,585

211

Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

2,394

4,935

2,284

4,826

-109

Warrington & Halton NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

1,735

3,470

1,640

3,189

-281

Independent Sector - Acute

Sep-17

3,726

7,382

3,799

7,476

94

Other Acute Services

Sep-17

14,871

26,553

15,212

26,984

431

Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

18,822

37,645

18,824

37,645

0

Other Community Health Services

Sep-17

1,738

286

1,827

458

172

Continuing Care

Sep-17

13,682

27,757

14,677

28,472

715

North West Boroughs Partnership NHS Foundation Trust

Sep-17

13,140

26,283

13,132

26,283

0

Other Mental Health

Sep-17

5,438

10,812

5,491

10,812

0

Other

Sep-17

14,229

24,654

13,009

24,592

-62

Prescribing

Sep-17

32,105

64,367

32,168

64,293

-75

Primary Care Contracts

Sep-17

29,125

59,758

29,033

59,647

-111

Identifed QIPP schemes to be agreed

Sep-17

0

-8,500

0

-8,500

0

Allocated Committed Resources

Sep-17

0

9,475

0

8,658

-816

Running Costs

Sep-17

3,594

7,106

3,319

6,788

-318

Total CCG Budgets

Sep-17

261,608

509,496

261,608

509,496

0

Total RRL

Sep-17

266,355

518,990

266,355

518,990

0

Statutory Surplus/ Deficit

Sep-17

-4,747

-9,494

-4,747

-9,494

0

Wigan Borough CCG - Summary Financial Position at Month 6

Full Year
Plan £000s

Year to
Date Actual
£000s

Full Year
Forecast
£000s

Forecast
Outturn
(Favourable)
/Adverse
£000s
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Wigan Borough CCG Finance 2017/18 - Risk Register
Extreme Risk
High Risk
Medium Risk
Low Risk

Finance Risk Register as at Month 06

Control
Type

15 - 25
8 - 12
4- 6
1- 3

I mmediate Action Required by Director – Reportable to the Board
Attention Needed By S enior Management – Reportable to Board Committee
Management by Line or S ervice Manager
Manage By Routine Policies/Procedures/Processes/S ystems

Team

Risk Description

Likelihood
(1-5)

Impact
(1-5)

Risk Score
(L x I)

Approach
Type

FM

Risk that the bid for £6.5m Transformational funds is not successful
and the delivery of the required transformation is not achieved
which would result in future funding being suspended.

3

5

15

Extrinsic Proactive

Existing Control - where risk is medium, high or extreme.
Ensure robust bid for TF funding and monitoring of the
requirements in the investment agreement

FM

Risk of non achievement of QIPP schemes and also failure to
mitigate with additional schemes

3

5

15

Regular monitoring and reporting of QIPP scheme in all areas
Extrinsic Proactive that they apply. Ensure schemes agreed for any unidentified
QIPP and action plan put in place.

FC

Risk that the maximum cash drawn down will not be sufficient to
allow for all cash payments required in quarter 4 if the
transformational fund is not successful.

3

4

12

Extrinsic Proactive Monitor the cash on a monthly basis
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FM

Risk that there is a significant increase in the level of GP referrals
for first appointments, for example through increased patient
demand or through changes in referral practice. Such increases
could significantly increase the overall costs of acute contracts and
therefore impact on the financial position of the CCG in 2017/18.

3

4

12

Extrinsic Proactive

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
significant increases and movements in its acute contracts.

FM

Risk of increased patient demand/usage and complexity for acute
healthcare at trusts operating under PbR causing increased costs
above contracted levels, which adversely impacts on the financial
position of the CCG in 2017/18.

3

4

12

Extrinsic Proactive

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
significant increases and movements in its acute contracts.

FM

Risk of increased market share at trusts operating under PbR as a
result of patient choice or a trust growth strategy. This would
reduce market share at trusts operating under a block. The CCG
costs would increase as activity increases at PbR trusts but costs
would not subsequently decrease in-year for activity reductions
seen under block contracts.

3

4

12

Extrinsic Proactive

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
significant increases and movements in its acute contracts.

FM

Risk of increased patient demand/usage and complexity for
packages of healthcare such as Continuing Healthcare or Mental
Health packages of care. This would adversely impact on the
financial position of the CCG in 2017/18.

3

4

12

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
Extrinsic Proactive significant increases and movements in its packages of care
budget areas.

FM

Risk that Primary Care and Community Services are not ready to
transfer from WWLFT as part of the transformation bid

3

4

12

Extrinsic Proactive

Regular monitoring of the prescribing costs, liaising with
Extrinsic Proactive
Medicines Management team

FM

Impact of National prescribing pricing issues

4

3

12

FM

Risk that the funding received by the CCG for the changes in the
commissioner responsibility for specialist services does not match
the actual financial impact

3

4

12

FM

Risk of not achieving overall financial balance (break even)

2

5

10

FM

Risk that the actual impact on the cost of HRG4+ different to
planned in acute contract values

3

3

9

Regularly monitor and report progress against transformational
schemes involving all stakeholders

Risk Action Plan Outline
Review existing funds to schemes to see if Stop, delay or other actions can
mitigate the gap.

Ongoing

Where QIPP schemes slip action plans will be developed to mitigate the
financial gap at the earliest stage.

Ongoing

Prioritise cash payments in quarter 4.

Ongoing

The finance team undertakes regular investigation of significant variances
and movements in activity/finance which should highlight such issues.
Horizon scanning would also potentially pick up on such issues. However
there remains a recurrent potential risk which the CCG needs to maintain its
intelligence and horizon scanning to identify issues as early as possible for
financial planning purposes.
The finance team undertakes regular investigation of significant variances
and movements in activity/finance which should highlight such issues.
Horizon scanning would also potentially pick up on such issues. However
there remains a recurrent potential risk which the CCG needs to maintain its
intelligence and horizon scanning to identify issues as early as possible for
financial planning purposes.
The finance team undertakes regular investigation of significant variances
and movements in activity/finance which should highlight such issues.
Horizon scanning would also potentially pick up on such issues. However
there remains a recurrent potential risk which the CCG needs to maintain its
intelligence and horizon scanning to identify issues as early as possible for
financial planning purposes.
The finance team undertakes regular investigation of significant variances
and movements in activity/finance which should highlight such issues.
Horizon scanning would also potentially pick up on such issues. However
there remains a recurrent potential risk which the CCG needs to maintain its
intelligence and horizon scanning to identify issues as early as possible for
financial planning purposes.
Review existing funds to schemes to see if Stop, delay or other actions can
mitigate the gap.
The finance team meet regularly with the medicines management team

Highlight any pressures relating to specialist services changes and ensure
any financial pressure is funded via an adjustment to allocations between
Commissioners
Intrinsic/E
Regular monitoring and reporting to Board of Financial position. - Identification of a contingency plan - stop/delay/ other actions to reduce
Proactive
xtrinsic
monthly Early warning system
demand and therefore costs in the system
Extrinsic Proactive

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
significant increases and movements in its acute contracts.

The CCG regularly monitors, investigates and reports on
Extrinsic Proactive
significant increases and movements in its acute contracts.

Risk of major financial services supplier failure, particularly SBS
and payroll as the CCG would not be able to pay suppliers and
staff nor efficiently report its financial position.

2

4

8

Extrinsic

FM

Breakdown in stakeholder relationships within the locality resulting
in non achievement of the system wide transformation

2

4

8

Extrinsic Proactive

All

Risk of a high finance, performance and commissioning staff
turnover.

2

3

6

Intrinsic

FC

Risk that CCG is unable to pay its invoices within the Better
Payment Practice Code targets, either due to cash flow or internal
process

2

3

6

Intrinsic

The finance team undertakes regular investigation of significant variances
and movements in activity/finance which should highlight such issues.

Work closely with our services providers, Shared Business
Services (SBS) and Wrightington Wigan and Leigh Foundation
Trust (WWL), to ensure they have contingencies in place in the
Continue to review contingency plans as part of SLA monitoring and as part
Reactive
event of failure in the systems. Detailed contingency plans are in of SBS service auditor reporting.
place and in the event of payroll failure the CCG could pay all
staff manually

All

Regular review of progress and identification of issues , delays
etc. to ensure corrective action can be taken

Provide staff with the time to develop skills and opportunities to
be promoted through the organisation. Each member of staff
Proactive
has an annual PDR and training plan and are committed to staff
development. Also provide staff a work life balance.
The CCG monitors performance monthly. Any fall in
performance is examined immediately and causes identified.
These can be internal to the CCG e.g. cash issues or internal
Proactive
process, but may also be due to issues at SBS. Action taken
would depend on the cause of the issue but would always be
followed up and corrective action.

Target Date

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Ongoing

Use of 3rd party to arbitrate.

Ongoing

Provide staff with the time to develop skills and opportunities to be promoted
through the organisation. Each member of staff has an annual PDR and
training plan and are committed to staff development. Also provide staff a
work life balance.

Ongoing

The CCG monitors performance monthly. Any fall in performance is examined
immediately and causes identified. These can be internal to the CCG e.g.
cash issues or internal process, but may also be due to issues at SBS. Action
taken would depend on the cause of the issue but would always be followed
up and corrective action.

Ongoing
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Not Due

0-30
Days
Overdue
£000

31-60
Days
Overdue
£000

60-90
Days
Overdue
£000

90+
Days
Overdu
e £000

Total
Overdue
£000

NHS
Non NHS

4
20

71
0

5
0

0
4

0
0

76
4

Total Debtors

24

71

5

4

0

80

NHS
Non NHS

3,988
1,176

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Total Creditors

5,164

0

0

0

0

0

Wigan Borough CCG - Summary Financial Position at Month 06

Debtors

Creditors
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Comments:
Wigan Borough CCG has £104k worth of debtors as at the 30th September 2017 of which £80k are overdue. Of this amount 371k has only recently become
overdue and the CCG dues not foresee any issue with the recovery of all overdue amounts.
The CCG has £5,164k worth of creditors as at the 30th September 2017 of which none are overdue. The CCG does not foresee any issues with the invoices
and credits notes that are not currently due as they relate to the usual contract payments
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Wigan Borough CCG - Summary Financial Position at Month 6

Better Payments Practice Code (BPPC) – All NHS organisations are required to pay 95% of their valid invoices by value and by volume within 30
days of receipt.
100
99
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Percentage Compliance

98

Value %
Number %
Target %

97
96
95

Val ue %
Number %

94

T arge t %

93
92
91
90
APR

APR
100
100
95

MAY

MAY
100
98
95

JUN

JUN
100
99
95

JUL

JUL
100
99
95

AUG

AUG
100
99
95

SEP

SEP
100
99
95

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

OCT

NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

95

95

95

95

95

95

MAR

Commentary
In September 17 Wigan Borough CCG have achieved above the 95% target for both value and volume. The CCG is on course to reach its year end
compliance target.
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Commentary for cash position
As at September 17 the CCG had drawn down £263m of the £509m Maximum Cash Drawdown (MCD).The CCG is currently through 50% of the year
and has utilised 51% of the draw down.
The current cash forecast and allocation does not include the £15m required from the transformational fund. The additional funding that is currently
being paid on a monthly basis to WWLFT will create a shortfall in cash if the £15m is not approved by NHS England. This will cause a cash flow issue
in quarter 4.
As shown in the below graph the CCG is currently utilising the cash above the plan set out at the beginning of the year.
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The CCG will continue to closely review its cash position.
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Notices
1. Where a national or local standard/target exists, this is included in the tracker page and shown in the target column. For other indicators, the tracker highlights where a
favourable trend would be higher or lower.

2. The national Ambulance Response Programme (ARP) has introduced new response performance metrics and standards from August 2017. NWAS performance is reported
against these new standards for the first time. For trend purposes, until the new metrics mature, the previous standards will continue to be shown.
3. WWL advised that they have revised their June data relating to Diagnostics: 6+ Week Waiters. This was due to a technical issue occuring at the time of their original
submission. Therefore, WBCCG overall performance for June has been amended from 0.94% as shown in the previous report to 2.27%.
4. Due to a technical issue with their data submission, outpatient data for Bolton Foundation Trust is considerably lower than in previous months. For this reason, outpatient data
for Bolton has been excluded from the report this month. Bolton CCG are working with the provider to resolve the problem.
5. WWL have changed the coding of Ambulatory Assessment activity from outpatients to inpatients from the 1st August. This will increase non elective admissions (including
ambulatory care sensitive conditions and admissions under 24 hours length of stay) and reduce first outpatient appointments.
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Key Messages
Favourable Trends
•

18W RTT Incomplete Pathways performance continutes to be above the NHS Constitution standard.

•

All IAPT Mental Health performance standards have been achieved for a sixth consecutive month.

•

There have been no mixed sex accommodation breaches reported during August.

•

Year to date A&E attendances at WWL continue to be lower than the same period last year. There were 615 fewer attendances between April and August this year compared to 2016 - a reduction
of 1.9%. Across all providers the reduction was 2.6%. See page 6 for more details.

•

On average , there were 16 fewer A&E attendances per day at WWL in August than July. See page 6 for more details.

•

Year to date non elective admissions at Bolton Foundation Trust are 9.4% lower than last year. This equates to a reduction of 154 admissions. See page 6 for more details.

Adverse Trends
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•

A&E Performance was below the national standard (95%) in September 2017 achieving 85.75%. This was also below the improvement trajectory of 91.5%. See page 9 for more details.

•

In August, Category 1 ambulance responses were above the mean standard of 7 mins at 10:07, while Category 2 responses were also above the mean standard of 18 minutes at 24:20. See page
9 for more details.

•

18 Weeks RTT: Patients Waiting >52 Weeks: One patient has been recorded as waiting in excess of 52 weeks. See page 15 for more details.

•

Diagnostics: 6+ Week Waiters: August performance of 1.44% is above (worse than) the National Standard (1.00%). See page 15 for more details.

•

Cancer Waits: Breast Symptoms Seen In 14 Days: August performance has fallen below the 93% standard, at 90%. See page 19 for more details.

•

Cancer Waits: NHS Screening RTT In 62 Days: August performance has fallen below the 90% standard, at 80%. See page 19 for more details.

•

The number of C-Diff Infections in August (15) is above plan by 9, and is also higher than the year-to-date (April to August) plan by 11. See page 19 for more details.

•

e-Referral Service: Utilisation Rate: The utilisation of the service for Wigan Borough CCG patients at July 2017 was 50.18%, which is below the July plan of 75.00%. See Page 26 for more details.

•

The ambulatory assessmement coding change at WWL has had an impact on the number of non elective admissions, which were at their highest level (2277) for 13 months. However, further
analysis indicates that 313 of these would have previously been coded as outpatients. See page 6 for more details.

•

The A&E admission rate at WWL was at it's highest level (31.12%) since September 2014. See page 6 for more details.

•

Ambulatory Assessment (AA) activity at WWL reduced for the second month in a row. Activity peaked in June at 503. In July and August this reduced to 442 and 422 respectively. The activity in
August was therefore 16.1% lower than June. Also, the year to date activity in 2017-18 is 5.1% lower than 2016-17. AA activity at weekends continues to be lower (daily average of 4.5) than
during the week (daily average of 17.8). See page 8 for more details.

•

The first to follow up outpatient appointment ratio at St Helens and Knowsley was at it's highest (2.7) than at any time in the last 13 months. The specialties with the highest ratio in August were
Plastic Surgery (9.0), Rheumatology (7.3) and Orthoptics (5.5).
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Acute Urgent Care: Performance Indicator Tracker To September 2017
Indicator Name
A&E Waits: Within 4 Hours All Patients At WWL
RAG assessed against national standard of 95%
A&E Waits: WWL Improvement Plan Agreed With NHSI
RAG assessed against the above A&E Waits performance

Target

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

Sep 17

YTD

95.00%

91.95%

84.50%

83.52%

82.62%

76.59%

83.91%

87.91%

92.66%

90.71%

85.72%

89.43%

82.89%

85.75%

87.89%

90.00%

90.00%

90.00%

91.50%

91.50%

91.50%

See
Right

A&E Attendances: All Patients At WWL

Lower

7,256

7,896

7,235

7,470

6,852

6,605

7,741

7,250

7,706

7,737

7,796

7,212

7,320

45,021

A&E Attendances: All Patients Admitted At WWL

Lower

1,809

1,805

1,744

1,864

1,798

1,585

1,972

1,942

2,124

2,026

2,138

2,086

2,237

12,553

95.00%

97.71%

96.67%

99.45%

98.35%

98.30%

98.29%

95.30%

97.23%

95.57%

96.82%

99.11%

99.05%

97.56%

97.57%

Walk In Centre Waits: Within 4 Hours At Leigh WIC

Acute Urgent Care: Performance Indicator Tracker To August 2017
Indicator Name
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Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

A&E Attendances: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

11,908

11,546

12,193

11,194

11,471

10,951

10,350

12,182

11,518

12,175

12,202

12,407

11,526

59,828

Ambulance Response: Category 1 Mean Time Across NWAS

07:00

10:07

10:07

Ambulance Response: Category 2 Mean Time Across NWAS

18:00

24:20

24:20

Ambulance Response: Red 1 Calls In 8 Mins Across NWAS

75.00%

72.60%

69.49%

64.59%

62.80%

61.63%

61.79%

64.71%

65.64%

70.08%

65.92%

62.50%

64.67%

Ambulance Response: Red 2 Calls In 8 Mins Across NWAS

75.00%

65.25%

61.75%

63.05%

60.35%

57.31%

58.78%

60.96%

63.44%

68.94%

64.43%

64.67%

64.17%

Ambulance Response: Red Calls In 19 Mins Across NWAS

95.00%

91.09%

89.04%

88.23%

86.79%

85.42%

85.74%

88.38%

90.23%

92.54%

90.08%

89.39%

89.80%

Ambulance Handover: Over 30 Minutes At WWL

Lower

12.61%

12.76%

20.01%

23.11%

26.87%

30.88%

19.76%

20.58%

11.95%

13.93%

18.54%

19.38%

23.78%

17.62%

Ambulance Crew Clear: Over 30 Minutes At WWL

Lower

0.81%

1.20%

1.39%

1.30%

0.97%

1.03%

1.47%

1.30%

0.59%

0.50%

1.44%

0.86%

1.25%

0.93%

Non-Elective Admissions: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

2,833

2,741

2,753

2,754

2,875

2,674

2,465

2,894

2,900

2,943

2,978

2,982

3,131

14,934

Non-Elective Length Of Stay: CCG Patients At All Providers

Higher

4.55

4.60

4.41

4.39

4.55

5.02

5.04

4.50

4.28

4.43

4.08

3.84

4.20

4.17

Delayed Transfer Days: Wigan LA Residents At All Providers

Lower

418

445

452

415

629

797

558

560

443

304

307

489

533

2,076

NOTES:
1. NHS England have advanced the publication date for A&E returns. As a result, the Urgent Care tracker has been divided to show the advanced data from the A&E return, separate from the other indicators with a later publication date.
2. Ambulance response times are reported against the new standards for the first time in August 2017. The legacy indicators are retained to show trend information. Note that the old and new indicators are not directly comparable.
3. Leigh WIC performance - also shown on the Community Care tracker - has been added to the Acute Urgent Care tracker, to provide an overall health economy view of A&E performance.
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Acute Urgent Care: Activity By Provider: Wigan Borough CCG Patients Only
Indicator Name
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Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD*

A&E Attendances: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

6,203

6,181

6,774

6,230

6,342

5,885

5,713

6,690

6,202

6,607

6,669

6,605

6,115

32,198

A&E Attendances: Bolton

Lower

989

883

973

944

990

883

832

1,002

840

933

966

983

891

4,613

A&E Attendances: Salford Royal

Lower

322

295

296

342

302

320

246

306

328

307

310

322

328

1,595

A&E Attendances: Central Manchester

Lower

183

194

185

179

187

161

135

171

166

172

191

209

167

905

A&E Attendances: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

128

132

109

115

119

125

119

132

133

151

132

152

155

723

A&E Attendances: Warrington & Halton

Lower

177

178

169

158

132

171

141

174

164

186

192

192

186

920

A&E Attendances: All Other Providers

Lower

3,906

3,683

3,687

3,226

3,399

3,406

3,164

3,707

3,685

3,819

3,742

3,944

3,684

18,874

A&E Attendances: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

11,908

11,546

12,193

11,194

11,471

10,951

10,350

12,182

11,518

12,175

12,202

12,407

11,526

59,828

A&E Admission Rate: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

25.41%

28.49%

25.75%

27.61%

28.92%

29.38%

27.24%

27.86%

29.35%

29.20%

27.59%

28.95%

31.12%

29.21%

A&E Admission Rate: Bolton

Lower

26.79%

28.88%

29.50%

29.77%

30.30%

29.78%

28.73%

28.14%

28.10%

26.47%

27.85%

28.28%

29.74%

28.07%

A&E Admission Rate: Salford Royal

Lower

47.52%

44.75%

46.28%

46.49%

47.68%

39.06%

47.15%

39.54%

44.51%

43.97%

48.39%

48.45%

41.46%

45.33%

A&E Admission Rate: Central Manchester

Lower

22.95%

23.71%

21.62%

24.58%

28.34%

24.84%

19.26%

29.82%

27.71%

19.19%

24.61%

23.44%

20.96%

23.20%

A&E Admission Rate: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

22.66%

22.73%

33.94%

27.83%

24.37%

25.60%

21.01%

22.73%

32.33%

21.85%

26.52%

28.29%

25.16%

26.69%

A&E Admission Rate: Warrington & Halton

Lower

32.20%

35.39%

37.87%

36.71%

31.06%

32.16%

28.37%

29.89%

28.66%

31.18%

29.17%

23.44%

28.49%

28.15%

A&E Admission Rate: All Other Providers

Lower

2.30%

1.60%

1.55%

1.61%

1.82%

2.03%

1.83%

1.54%

2.14%

2.17%

2.00%

1.90%

2.44%

2.13%

A&E Admission Rate: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

18.58%

20.32%

19.40%

20.96%

21.47%

21.12%

19.90%

20.17%

20.98%

20.68%

20.26%

20.62%

21.87%

20.87%

Non-Elective Admissions: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

1,937

1,896

1,865

1,856

1,976

1,841

1,692

2,025

2,043

2,094

2,102

2,072

2,277

10,588

Non-Elective Admissions: Bolton

Lower

323

320

360

348

355

332

301

366

288

282

308

319

291

1,488

Non-Elective Admissions: Salford Royal

Lower

167

146

154

163

161

141

132

145

166

162

159

189

178

854

Non-Elective Admissions: Central Manchester

Lower

74

66

54

73

85

67

55

64

72

65

67

66

63

333

Non-Elective Admissions: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

31

35

46

35

30

28

25

31

48

34

32

45

39

198

Non-Elective Admissions: Warrington & Halton

Lower

68

72

69

58

46

62

41

60

52

63

61

48

54

278

Non-Elective Admissions: All Other Providers

Lower

233

206

205

221

222

203

219

203

231

243

249

243

229

1,195

Non-Elective Spells: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

2,833

2,741

2,753

2,754

2,875

2,674

2,465

2,894

2,900

2,943

2,978

2,982

3,131

14,934

*Figures are RAG rated GREEN where the YTD figure is lower than last year and RED where it is higher.
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Acute Urgent Care Analysis: Performance Metrics
Ambulance: NWAS Cat 1 & 2 Mean Response Times For WBCCG: August 2017

11:00

26:00

10:00

24:00

09:00

22:00

08:00

20:00

07:00

18:00

06:00

16:00

Ambulance: Handover Delays Over 30 Minutes At WWL FT All Patients

2,500

10:07

24:20

05:00

14:00
C1 Response

C2 Response

2,000
Category 2 Response (mm:ss)

Category 1 Response (mm:ss)

2,250
1,750
1,500
1,250
1,000

750
500
250
0
Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Mean Standard

Within 30 Minutes

100%

Delayed Transfer Of Care Days Wigan Patients/All Providers: Apr To Aug 2017

Reason For Delay

95%
Performance

90%
85%
80%
75%

70%
65%
60%
1st
2nd
3rd
Mon 4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
Mon 11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
Mon 18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
Mon 25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
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WWL FT A&E Daily Performance & Admissions All Patients: September 2017

Over 30 Minutes

>=95%

>=90%

<90%

Standard

Completion Of Assessment
Public Funding
Waiting Further NHS Non-Acute Care
Awaiting Residential Home Placement Or Availability
Awaiting Nursing Home Placement Or Availability
Awaiting Care Package In Own Home
Awaiting Community Equipment And Adaptions
Patient Or Family Choice
Disputes
Housing: Patients Not Covered By NHS & Community Care Act
Year-To-Date Delayed Days

YTD
2016/17
307
147
516
5
13
231
0
367
153
251

YTD
2017/18
305
139
315
159
460
351
80
177
24
66

YTD
Diff
(2)
(8)
(201)
154
447
120
80
(190)
(129)
(185)

1,990

2,076

86

In August, Category 1 responses were above the mean standard of 7 mins at 10:07.Category 2 responses were also above the mean standard of 18 minutes at 24:20.The number of Ambulance
Handover Delays Over 30 Minutes at WWL FT has improved since January 2017. Delays for August 2017 are showing an increase of over 11% compared to August 2016. The daily view of A&E 4
Hour Waits at WWL FT shows that the 95% standard was achieved on 6 days during September. Wigan patients experienced 533 Delayed Transfer Of Care days in August, at all trusts. The majority
of delayed days were experienced at North West Boroughs (254). The reason for most delayed days in August was Awaiting Nursing Home Placement Or Availability (192).
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Acute Urgent Care Analysis: Activity Metrics
Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions: WBCCG Patients

Urgent Care Sensitive Conditions: WBCCG Patients At WWL

450

340
320

400

300
350

280

300

260
240

250
220
200

200
Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
All Providers

WWL

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Linear (WWL)

WWL
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Non Elective Admissions Average per day <24 Hrs LoS: WBCCG Patients At WWL

33

Linear (WWL)

Ambulatory Assessment: WBCCG Patients At WWL

520
500

28

480
460

23

440
18

420
400

13

380
8

360

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
WWL Admissions

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Linear (WWL Admissions)

WWL

Linear (WWL)

The increase in the number of non elective admissions for Ambulatory Care Sensitive (ACS) conditions and admissions with a length of stay under 24 hours is potentially linked to the ambulatory
assessment coding change at WWL. This activity was previously coded as an outpatient appointment but from the 1st August is classed and an inpatient admission. Addtional analysis is being
undertaken to match ACS admissions to ambulatory assessment activity.
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Acute Urgent Care: Actions To Address Issues
Indicators To Address
Accident & Emergency Waits: Total Time Within 4 Hours at WWL (All Patients)
NWAS Ambulance Mean Response Times: Category 1 Calls
NWAS Ambulance Mean Response Times: Category 2 Calls

Standard/Plan

Actual

Variance

Period

95.00%
00:07:00
00:18:00

85.75%
00:10:07
00:24:20

-9.25%
00:03:07
00:06:20

Sep-17
Aug-17
Aug-17

Accident & Emergency Waits
A&E Performance was below the national standard (95%) in September 2017 achieving 85.75%. This was also below the improvement trajectory of 91.5%, agreed with NHS Improvement.
The new urgent care governance framework has been introduced into Wigan, with the first meeting of the Urgent Emergency Care Board (UEC). This meeting has full executive members from all
organisations in the Healthier Wigan Partnership, and is chaired by the Wigan Borough CCG Chief Officer.
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On 2nd October, primary care streaming went live at Royal Albert Edward Infirmary. This is an admission avoidance scheme, which streams any "walk and talk" patients who present with primary
care conditions. These patients are seen on site at the new Primary Care Centre. The centre operates from 08:00 to 23:00, seven days per week and has a GP available to receive and see
patients. This new service is being delivered to a number of agreed principles, which have been agreed by clinicians from WWL and primary care. The service is provided by the GP Alliance.
Activity is monitored and analysed by a clinical reference group, to ensure full optimisation of the new primary care service.
Other programmes are being undertaken to develop the service and performance improvement. This includes the 100% Challenge, which has been undertaken by the GM Utilisation Team. The
findings from this process will be shared with the UEC and will be forward shared with the Finance & Performance Committee (F&P) on an ongoing basis.
Wigan Borough CCG is coordinating winter preparation across the locality. This is to be discussed at the F&P meeting in October, as a verbal update. This is to provide greater assurance that
there is full resilience across the system in preparation for winter.

Ambulance Response Times
Commencing August 2017, NWAS are reporting data relating to the new ambulance standards; e.g. Category 1and Category 2 Calls.
In August, Category 1 response times were above the mean standard of 7 minutes, at 10:07 mins. Category 2 responses were also above the mean standard of 18 minutes, at 24:20 mins.
As part of the new urgent care governance framework, the Wigan Transport meeting, which reports to the Systems Resilience Operations Group (SROG), NWAS have developed two action
plans. The first relates to paramedic emergency services (PES) and the other to patient transport services (PTS). The committee will be updated on these plans, following the SROG meeting.
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Acute Planned Care: Performance Indicator Tracker
Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

18 Weeks RTT: Incomplete Pathways

92.00%

95.27%

95.27%

95.55%

95.10%

94.40%

94.51%

94.89%

94.62%

94.95%

95.35%

95.18%

94.75%

94.33%

94.91%

0

5

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

2

5

Diagnostics: 6+ Week Waiters

1.00%

0.94%

0.95%

0.87%

0.87%

1.15%

1.07%

0.82%

0.70%

1.02%

1.31%

2.27%

1.37%

1.44%

1.49%

18 Weeks RTT: Non-Admitted Treatments

Lower

6,002

6,650

6,130

6,882

5,463

6,349

6,095

6,933

5,083

6,066

6,235

6,501

6,062

29,947

First Outpatient Attends: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

17,307

17,899

17,297

19,175

16,068

17,524

16,322

18,905

15,054

17,518

17,857

17,329

16,029

83,787

Follow-Up Outpatient Attends: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

50,407

52,718

51,307

56,181

46,057

52,862

49,058

56,670

44,721

52,229

52,635

49,666

48,729

247,980

18 Weeks RTT: Admitted Treatments

Lower

1,888

1,926

1,653

1,987

1,728

1,780

1,773

1,925

1,500

1,709

1,855

1,826

1,833

8,723

Daycase Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

4,193

3,985

3,663

4,196

3,644

3,936

3,983

4,506

3,591

3,996

4,120

4,018

4,065

19,790

Ordinary Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

702

706

684

738

681

673

676

724

651

653

693

734

717

3,448

Total Elective Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers

Lower

4,895

4,691

4,347

4,934

4,325

4,609

4,659

5,230

4,242

4,649

4,813

4,752

4,782

23,238

18 Weeks RTT: Patients Waiting >52 Weeks
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Acute Planned Care: Activity By Provider: Wigan Borough CCG Patients Only
Indicator Name
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Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

First Outpatient Atts: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

9,565

10,026

9,510

10,376

8,588

9,336

9,145

10,777

8,300

9,721

9,657

9,699

9,057

46,434

First Outpatient Atts: Bolton

Lower

693

678

639

697

590

706

657

716

627

620

763

704

First Outpatient Atts: Salford Royal

Lower

734

864

787

884

697

814

767

858

672

756

816

811

761

3,816

First Outpatient Atts: Central Manchester

Lower

402

510

474

542

449

463

426

552

400

457

513

499

430

2,299

First Outpatient Atts: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

321

309

315

425

305

348

290

386

243

339

325

311

314

1,532

First Outpatient Atts: Warrington & Halton

Lower

164

147

151

181

150

141

164

162

111

140

161

154

146

712

First Outpatient Atts: All Other Providers

Lower

5,428

5,365

5,421

6,070

5,289

5,716

4,873

5,454

4,701

5,485

5,622

5,151

5,300

26,259

First Outpatient Atts: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

17,307

17,899

17,297

19,175

16,068

17,524

16,322

18,905

15,054

17,518

17,857

17,329

16,029

83,787

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

22,979

23,934

23,640

25,174

20,295

23,842

22,205

26,053

20,390

23,445

23,153

22,516

22,528

112,032

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Bolton

Lower

1,198

1,149

1,144

1,268

1,039

1,156

1,078

1,273

963

1,159

1,215

1,093

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Salford Royal

Lower

1,739

2,081

2,023

2,111

1,786

2,073

1,889

2,289

1,633

1,976

1,960

1,924

1,757

9,250

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Central Manchester

Lower

1,146

1,288

1,207

1,385

1,093

1,359

1,170

1,369

1,103

1,238

1,306

1,157

1,203

6,007

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

742

722

764

821

721

789

736

818

634

845

818

796

846

3,939

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Warrington & Halton

Lower

525

585

497

581

452

574

480

531

451

477

454

478

545

2,405

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: All Other Providers

Lower

22,078

22,959

22,032

24,841

20,671

23,069

21,500

24,337

19,547

23,089

23,729

21,702

21,844

109,911

Follow-Up Outpatient Atts: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

50,407

52,718

51,307

56,181

46,057

52,862

49,058

56,670

44,721

52,229

52,635

49,666

48,729

247,980

Total Elective Spells: Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh

Lower

3,122

3,042

2,718

3,122

2,746

2,906

2,912

3,284

2,638

2,956

3,033

2,996

3,012

14,635

Total Elective Spells: Bolton

Lower

214

199

211

207

201

215

200

250

177

218

230

210

217

1,052

Total Elective Spells: Salford Royal

Lower

318

286

278

286

241

261

284

287

281

293

303

296

290

1,463

Total Elective Spells: Central Manchester

Lower

226

206

216

258

220

232

218

242

235

204

226

209

264

1,138

Total Elective Spells: St Helens & Knowsley

Lower

164

172

165

186

168

186

178

210

156

161

189

179

173

858

Total Elective Spells: Warrington & Halton

Lower

44

43

32

44

43

48

37

53

32

40

42

38

37

189

Total Elective Spells: All Other Providers

Lower

807

743

727

831

706

761

830

904

723

777

790

824

789

3,903

Total Elective Spells: Wigan Borough CCG

Lower

4,895

4,691

4,347

4,934

4,325

4,609

4,659

5,230

4,242

4,649

4,813

4,752

4,782

23,238

*Figures are RAG rated GREEN where the YTD figure is lower than last year and RED where it is higher.
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Planned Care Analysis: Performance Metrics
18wks RTT Incomplete Pathways Total Waiters: WBCCG Patients All Providers

18wks RTT Incomplete Pathways Performance At WWL: WBCCG Patients

20,500

98%

20,000

97%

19,500

96%

19,000

95%

18,500

94%

18,000

93%

17,500

92%
91%

17,000

Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
Total Waiters

WWL Performance

Linear (Total Waiters)

Diagnostic 6+ Wk Waits WBCCG Patients All Providers By Test: August 2017

6,600

Non-Endoscopy

6,400
6,200
6,000
5,800
5,600
5,400
5,200
5,000
4,800
Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
Total Waiters

Linear (Total Waiters)

Endoscopy
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Diagnostic 6+ Week Waiters: WBCCG Patients All Providers

Standard

Diagnostic Test
MRI
CT
Non Obstetric Ultrasound
Barium Enema
Dexa Scan
Audiology Assessments
Echocardiography
Electrophysiology
Peripheral Neurophys
Sleep Studies
Urodynamics
Colonoscopy
Flexi Sigmoidoscopy
Cystoscopy
Gastroscopy

Total Waiters 6+ Wk Waits 13+ Wk Waits Performance
1,037
14
2
1.35%
609
0
0
0.00%
1,679
9
0
0.54%
1
0
0
0.00%
223
0
0
0.00%
369
1
0
0.27%
651
8
1
1.23%
0
0
0
N/A
64
0
0
0.00%
10
0
0
0.00%
44
2
1
4.55%
284
15
1
5.28%
85
9
1
10.59%
102
1
1
0.98%
345
20
6
5.80%

18 wks RTT Incomplete Pathways performance is above the 92% standard in August, achieving 94.33%. The number of patients waiting (20,013) at the end of August 2017 is 1,715 higher than the
figure reported in August 2016. Performance for CCG patients waiting at WWL at the end of August is above standard at 95.69%. The number of patients waiting for 15 key diagnostic tests (5,503)
at the end of August 2017 is 289 higher than the figure reported in August 2016. Diagnostics Waiting Time performance for August is 1.44% which is above (worse than) the 1% standard.The four
key Endoscopy tests make up the majority of the over 6 week breaches, with 30 out of the 45 Endoscopy breaches occurring at Wrightington, Wigan and Leigh NHS Trust.
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Planned Care Analysis: Activity Metrics
Elective Admissions: WBCCG Patients at WWL

Daycase Admissions: WBCCG Patients at WWL

400

3,000

380

2,900
2,800

360

2,700

340

2,600
320

2,500

300

2,400

280

2,300

260

2,200
Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
WWL

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Linear (WWL)

WWL
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First Outpatient Attendances By Referral Source: WBCCG Patients at WWL

6,000

Linear (WWL)

Outpatients First to Follow Up Ratio : WBCCG Patients

5

5,000

4

4,000
3
3,000
2

2,000
1,000

1

0

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17
GP

Consultant

0
WWL

Other

Salford Royal

Central
Manchester

St Helens &
Knowsley

Warrington &
Halton

All Other
Providers

The number of first outpatient appointments at WWL is affected by the ambulatory assessment coding change at WWL. From 1st August this activity is classed as an admission rather than an
outpatient appointment.
The outpatient procedures vs daycase graph has been replaced this month with a new graph showing first to follow up outpatient appoiintment ratios for the current reporitng month. Bolton Foundation
Trust has been excluded due to the data issue highlighted on the Index page.
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Acute Planned Care: Actions To Address Issues
Indicators To Address
18 Weeks RTT: Patients Waiting >52 Weeks
Diagnostic 6+ Wk Waits

Standard/Plan

Actual

Variance

Period

0
1.00%

2
1.44%

2
0.44%

Aug-17
Aug-17

18 Weeks RTT: Patients Waiting >52 Weeks
Two Wigan Borough CCG patients were reported as waiting in excess of 52 weeks during August 2017.
One patient was reported as waiting for treatment at Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, under the 'Other' specialty. The second patient was reported as waiting for
treatment at Bolton Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, under the 'General Surgery' specialty.
Following discussion with the lead commissioner, Central Manchester Foundation Trust has now reported that the patient had been offered a TCI date for surgery. However, the patient's family
have decided that surgery is no longer required and the patient was removed from the waiting list on 04/09/2017.
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Diagnostic 6+ Week Waits
August performance of 1.44% is above (worse than) the National Standard (1.00%). A total of 79 out of 5,503 patients waited longer than 6 weeks for a diagnostic test.
The main issue with the the performance this month rests with the Liverpool and Broadgreen Hospital. Wigan Borough CCG has contacted the lead commissioner, Liverpool CCG, and they have
explained that in terms of Endoscopy the Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospital Trust (RLBUHT) are experiencing a mismatch of capacity and demand; this is expected to continue
into the near future.
Liverpool CCG and RLBUHT are working closley with both NHSE and NHSI, who are fully sighted on the situation. A detailed recovery action plan has been produced that includes insourcing with
another provider to increase their capacity and reduce their backlog.
A detailed recovery trajectory will be available shortly. However, the high level recovery plan is a minimum of 12 weeks to reduce the 1,400 patient backlog from commencement of the insourcing.
Patients are being seen in order of clinical priority to ensure 2 week waits, urgent and 62 day cancer pathway patients are being seen as required, following which routine patients will be seen in
chronological order.
Wigan Borough CCG has asked that the Wigan patients are contacted and asked if they wish to be transferred to an alternative provider as part of their constitutional right. It is understood,
however, that some of these patients might be part way through a pathway.
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Cancer Care
&
Quality Of Care

Page 16

Cancer Care: Performance Indicator Tracker
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Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

Cancer Waits: Seen Within 14 Days Of GP Referral

93.00%

98.55%

97.69%

97.70%

98.07%

98.03%

99.33%

96.75%

97.22%

97.40%

97.16%

96.47%

96.07%

96.65%

96.73%

Cancer: Patients Seen Following GP Referral

Higher

898

864

782

880

763

744

769

863

730

916

879

891

895

4,311

Cancer Waits: Breast Symptoms Seen In 14 Days

93.00%

97.71%

94.81%

97.76%

95.32%

97.54%

95.16%

95.71%

93.02%

94.26%

96.36%

92.50%

94.07%

90.00%

93.27%

Cancer Waits: Treatment Within 31 Days Of Diagnosis

96.00%

98.55%

97.74%

97.22%

98.70%

100.00%

97.65%

99.29%

99.42%

99.32%

98.06%

98.77%

98.14%

98.82%

98.62%

Cancer Waits: Subsequent Surgery In 31 Days

94.00%

100.00%

95.45%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

96.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

97.44%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

99.32%

Cancer Waits: Subsequent Drug Treatment In 31 Days

98.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Cancer Waits: Subsequent Radiotherapy In 31 Days

94.00%

100.00%

97.87%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

97.87%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Cancer Waits: GP Referral To Treatment In 62 Days

85.00%

91.53%

86.89%

80.70%

92.06%

84.91%

93.65%

84.00%

98.44%

91.94%

91.67%

90.00%

94.44%

93.42%

92.24%

Cancer: Patients Treated Following GP Referral

Higher

59

61

57

63

53

63

50

64

62

72

70

54

76

334

Cancer Waits: NHS Screening RTT In 62 Days

90.00%

100.00%

80.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

91.67%

85.71%

80.00%

92.98%

Cancer Waits: Consultant Upgrade To Treatment In 62 Days

Higher

88.37%

90.00%

83.67%

85.42%

94.55%

89.29%

93.48%

93.85%

97.37%

95.74%

85.42%

94.55%

94.92%

93.52%

Indicator Name

Target

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

YTD

One Year Survival Rate: All Cancers

Higher

61.3

62.3

63.4

64.5

65.0

65.8

66.4

67.3

68.2

68.9

68.9

Quality Of Care: Performance Indicator Tracker
Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

Urgent Operations: Cancelled For Second Time

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Healthcare Associated Infections: MRSA

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

1

2

0

1

0

0

3

Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile

81

6

5

11

10

12

7

5

7

3

8

3

14

15

43

Mixed Sex Accommodation: Breaches

0

2

1

3

1

1

4

2

3

3

2

1

2

0

8

Indicator Name
Cancelled Operations: Not Treated In 28 Days

Target
Lower

Q4:14/5 Q1:15/6 Q2:15/6 Q3:15/6 Q4:15/6 Q1:16/7 Q2:16/7 Q3:16/7 Q4:16/7 Q1:17/8 Q2:17/8 Q3:17/8 Q4:17/8
11.52%

10.42%

3.90%

3.13%
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7.59%

7.18%

10.59%

11.06%

5.15%

8.38%

YTD
8.38%

Cancer Care & Quality Of Care Analysis: Performance Metrics
WBCCG Patients Seen Following A GP Referral For Cancer: All Providers

GP Referral To Treatment In 62 Days: WBCCG Patients At All Providers

Total Patients Seen 2016/17 -v- 2017/18

Total Treatments Broken Down By Tumour Type & YTD Comparisons

950
900
850
800
750
700
650
600
Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Total Seen 2017/18

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Total Seen 2016/17

YTD Period: April to August 2017
Breast
Gynaecological
Haematological
Head & Neck
Lower Gastrointestinal
Lung
Other
Sarcoma
Skin
Upper Gastrointestinal
Urological
Total
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Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile (Year-To-Date)
Greater Manchester CCG Rates/100k Population: April to August 17
25

YTD Diff
(6)
(1)
(4)
(7)
8
2
3
2
15
12
10
34

10%
8%

17.03

15
11.55
10

YTD 17/18
55
16
13
13
38
29
4
3
62
33
68
334

Neighbouring Trusts Performance: Q1 2017/18

19.11

20

YTD 16/17
61
17
17
20
30
27
1
1
47
21
58
300

Cancelled Urgent Operations Not Teated In 28 Days At WWL FT

30
24.87

Aug-17
12
1
4
1
9
5
0
0
17
7
20
76

7.02

7.21

12.65

13.03

6%

13.15

4%

7.31

5

2%

0

0%

0.00%

1.45%

St Helens Warrington

2.66%

5.88%

6.06%

7.98%

8.38%

8.90%

9.09%

C Mcr

Salford

Stockport

Pennine

WWL

S Mcr

Bolton

Performance

England

North of England

The number of patients seen following an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer is up against last year. In August, 96.65% were seen within 14 days versus a standard of 93%. The percentage of
patients who received their first treatment within 62 days of referral during August was 93.42%. The number of year-to-date first treatments is up against last year; 335 compared to 300. The number
of C-Diff Infections in August (15) is above plan by 9, and is also higher than the year-to-date (April to August) plan by 11. WBCCG has the second lowest rate of infections across Greater
Manchester CCGs. The number of cancelled operations not treated within 28 days at WWL FT was 8.38% at Q1 2017/18. This rate is higher than both the England and North Region averages.
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Cancer & Quality Of Care: Actions To Address Issues
Indicators To Address
Cancer Waits: Breast Symptoms Seen In 14 Days
Cancer Waits: NHS Screening RTT In 62 Days
Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile

Standard/Plan

Actual

Variance

Period

93.00%
90.00%
6

90.00%
80.00%
15

-3.00%
-10.00%
9

Aug-17
Aug-17
Aug-17

Cancer Waits: Breast Symptoms Seen In 14 Days
August performance has fallen below the 93% standard, achieving 90%. There are a total of 14 patients from 140 not seen within the 14 day target. Of the 14 breaches, 4 were reported as first
seen by Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh NHS Foundation Trust, and 10 reported as first seen by Bolton NHS Foundation Trust.
As predicted by Bolton CCG the performance has continued to drop and is expected to recover by November as per recovery plan. The underperformance is as a direct result of ongoing capacity
issues in breast services at Bolton FT, including a sustained increase in activity from other Greater Manchester CCGs following the closure of the breast unit at Salford Royal Hospital.
The issue has been further compounded by consultant sickness in the service at Bolton FT and maintaining this cover in peak holiday season has led to the deteriorating position in Q2. WBCCG
have asked for an update on the recovery plan and to explore other options locally for patients presenting at the GP's with breast symptoms that require urgent referral.
Wrightington,Wigan & Leigh FT - Delays are as a direct result of pateints going on holiday and not a systems pressure
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Cancer Waits: NHS Screening RTT In 62 Days
August performance has fallen below the 90% standard, achieving 80%. There was a total of 1 patient from 5 who did not receive treatment with the 62 day target. The patient was reported as first
seen by Bolton NHS Foundation Trust and first treated by Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation, under the treatment group 'Surgery'.
The delay in performance is as a direct result of late referral from the investigating trust at day 60 to Central Manchester for surgery.
Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile
August performance of 15 Clostridium difficile infections (CDI) is above plan by 9. Year-to-date (April to August 2017) infections are also above plan by 11.
A reduction in the number of identified CDI cases remains the aspiration, with all reasonable mitigating measures being taken. These include:












A local RCA process, in line with the NHS England Clostridium Difficile Guidance 2017/18.
Review of all cases through the WBCCG CDI RCA Review Process, to enable identification of any learning.
Engagement from providers with the WBCCG CDI RCA Process.
Collaborative working with local and out of borough care providers and neighbouring CCGs.
Sharing the learning from each case with the individual care providers involved during the care of the patient.
Quarterly feedback of the learning from the CDI RCA cases within the preceding quarter.
Education opportunities within General Practice and other care providers e.g. Wigan & Leigh Hospice.
Review of all cases through the WWLFT CDI RCA Review Process to enable identification and sharing of any learning.
Enhanced Cleaning Processes/ Deep Clean Programme in operation within WWLFT.
Specimen typing with a view to confirm/ exclude the possibility of infection transmission.
WWLFT requested to provide a CDI Reduction Plan. To be submitted and reviewed through the WBCCG/ WWLFT Quality, Safety and Safeguarding Group Meeting.

The RCA process provides an opportunity to view a patients care journey, to enable review of the care received and identify any learning and evidence of good practice. The review of the cases
continues to identify elderly patients with co-morbidities and conditions requiring complex care, including hospital admissions, extensive pharmaceutical support and antibiotic treatment.
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Mental Health
&
Learning Disabilities
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Mental Health & Learning Disabilities: Performance Indicator Tracker
Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

Dementia: Diagnosis Rate

66.70%

68.68%

68.47%

68.62%

68.91%

68.76%

67.74%

68.32%

68.71%

68.39%

68.39%

68.66%

69.04%

70.30%

70.30%

IAPT: Access Rate

16.80%

1.39%

1.54%

1.52%

1.54%

1.20%

1.63%

1.49%

1.61%

1.48%

1.73%

1.71%

4.92%

IAPT: Recovery Rate

50.00%

51.81%

54.26%

56.25%

53.61%

60.24%

54.55%

53.25%

60.58%

56.10%

56.84%

54.84%

55.93%

IAPT: 6 Week Waits

75.00%

98.86%

100.00%

98.80%

100.00%

100.00%

98.90%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

98.99%

100.00%

99.64%

IAPT: 18 Week Waits

95.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Psychosis: First Treated In 2 Weeks

50.00%

25.00%

100.00%

100.00%

80.00%

0.00%

63.64%

75.00%

100.00%

87.50%

71.43%

100.00%

100.00%

83.33%

90.91%

Lower

7

7

7

7

6

7

7

9

8

8

8

7

7

7

Learning Disabilities/Autism: Number In Inpatient Care
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Indicator Name

Target

Care Programme Approach: 7 Day Follow-Up

95.00%

C&YP Mental Health: Access Rate

Q4:14/5 Q1:15/6 Q2:15/6 Q3:15/6 Q4:15/6 Q1:16/7 Q2:16/7 Q3:16/7 Q4:16/7 Q1:17/8 Q2:17/8 Q3:17/8 Q4:17/8
92.27%

96.89%

97.35%

94.86%

96.50%

99.07%

97.47%

95.09%

Higher

5.39%

1.48%

1.48%

2.42%

C&YP Routine Eating Disorders: 4 Week Waits

95.00%

80.00%

75.00%

72.73%

80.00%

20.00%

20.00%

C&YP Urgent Eating Disorders: 1 Week Waits

95.00%

100.00%

100.00%

None

50.00%

66.67%

66.67%
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95.79%

96.32%

YTD
96.32%
10.77%

Mental Health Analysis: Performance Metrics
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies: Access Rate

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT): Recovery Rate

Greater Manchester CCG Access Rates: April 2017 To June 2017

Greater Manchester CCG Recovery Rates: April 2017 To June 2017

6.0%

65%

5.5%

60%

5.0%

55%

4.5%
4.0%

50%

3.5%
3.0%

45%

2.5%

40%

2.0%

35%

1.5%
1.0%

30%
HMR

Manch

Bolton

Trafford Tameside
YTD Rate

Bury

Stockport Wigan

Oldham

Salford

Manch

Salford Tameside Stockport

YTD Standard

HMR

Bury

YTD Rate
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Psychosis: First Treated Within 2 Weeks Of Referral

Oldham

Wigan

Trafford

Bolton

Standard

Dementia Diagnosis Rate

Greater Manchester CCG Performance: April 2017 To August 2017

Greater Manchester CCG Diagnosis Rates: August 2017

100%

90%

80%

85%

80%

60%

75%
40%
70%
20%

65%

0%
Oldham

HMR

Tameside Trafford

Bury

YTD Rate

Manch

Salford Stockport

Wigan

60%

Bolton

HMR

Standard

Wigan

Trafford Stockport Manch
Rate

Bolton

Gt Man Rate

Oldham Tameside

Bury

Salford

England Rate

WBCCG IAPT performance for June 2017 is better than standard for both the Access and Recovery Rate indicators. Wigan year-to-date (April to June 2017) Access performance of 4.92% is the third
best of the Greater Manchester CCGs. Wigan year-to-date (April to June 2017) Recovery performance of 55.93% is the third best of the Greater Manchester CCGs. Year to date (April to August
2017) performance for 2 Week Waiting Time For First Psychosis Treatment (WBCCG patients) is the second best in Greater Manchester and comfortably ahead of standard. Although the Dementia
Diagnosis Rate for WBCCG patients is ahead of the 66.7% standard, it is over 7% less than the Greater Manchester average. However, it is higher than the England average.
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Community Care: Performance Indicator Tracker
Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

Walk In Centre Waits: Within 4 Hours At Leigh WIC

95.00%

98.17%

97.71%

96.67%

99.45%

98.35%

98.30%

98.29%

95.30%

97.23%

95.57%

96.82%

99.11%

99.05%

97.57%

Pathfinders: Referrals

Higher

225

215

225

215

211

285

194

212

217

216

180

166

231

1,010

Pathfinders: Sent To A&E

Lower

6.22%

4.19%

3.11%

6.05%

9.95%

6.32%

3.09%

5.19%

3.23%

5.56%

7.22%

6.02%

5.63%

5.45%

Indicator Name

Target

Personal Health Budgets: Number Of Patients

Higher

C&YP Wheelchairs: 18 Week Waits

92.00%

Q4:14/5 Q1:15/6 Q2:15/6 Q3:15/6 Q4:15/6 Q1:16/7 Q2:16/7 Q3:16/7 Q4:16/7 Q1:17/8 Q2:17/8 Q3:17/8 Q4:17/8
44

45

YTD

49

50

57

56

62

67

68

68

68

90.63%

83.33%

67.74%

76.00%

77.50%

75.00%

63.34%

92.31%

92.31%

Primary Care: Performance Indicator Tracker
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Indicator Name

Target

Aug 16

Sep 16

Oct 16

Nov 16

Dec 16

Jan 17

Feb 17

Mar 17

Apr 17

May 17

Jun 17

Jul 17

Aug 17

YTD

GP Out Of Hours: Attendances

Higher

1,276

1,160

1,473

1,307

1,595

1,555

1,228

1,291

1,682

1,386

1,301

1,434

1,339

7,142

e-Referral Service: Utilisation Rate

75.00%

59.48%

56.77%

60.39%

55.90%

59.69%

58.73%

59.72%

54.00%

58.89%

55.27%

57.17%

50.18%

Indicator Name

Target

Q4:14/5 Q1:15/6 Q2:15/6 Q3:15/6 Q4:15/6 Q1:16/7 Q2:16/7 Q3:16/7 Q4:16/7 Q1:17/8 Q2:17/8 Q3:17/8 Q4:17/8

YTD

GP Services: Extended Access

100.00%

87.31%

88.71%
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88.71%

55.24%

Community Care & Primary Care Analysis: Performance Metrics
Leigh Walk-In-Centre Daily Performance All Patients: August 2017

Leigh Walk-In-Centre Attendances All Patients

100%

Total WIC Attendances 2016/17 -v- 2017/18
4,200

98%
96%

4,000

94%
92%

3,800

90%

3,600

88%
86%

3,400

84%
3,200

82%
80%
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
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26th
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30th
31st

3,000

Performance

Apr
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Attendances 2017/18

Standard
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E-Referral Service (e-RS) Utilisation Coverage

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Attendances 2016/17

Percentage of Children Waiting <18Wks For A Wheelchair

Greater Manchester CCG Utilisation Coverage: April 17 to July 2017

Greater Manchester CCG Rates: Q1 2017/18

100%

100%

90%

90%

80%

80%

70%
60%

70%

50%

60%

40%

50%

30%

40%

20%

30%

10%
0%

20%
Tameside

Wigan

Trafford Stockport
Utilisation

Manch

Bury

Gt Man

HMR

Bolton

Oldham

Salford

England

Oldham Tameside Salford
Rate

Bury

HMR

Manch

Gt Man

Stockport Trafford

Wigan

Bolton

England

4 Hour Waiting Times at Leigh WIC are better than standard in August 2017. Only 1of the 31 days were below standard during the month. The number of year-to-date (April to August) attendances at
Leigh WIC is lower than the same period last year. Year-to-date (April to July) utilisation of the e-Referral service for WB CCG patients at 55.24% is slightly higher than the England average of
53.88%. However, when compared across Greater Manchester, Wigan is ranked 11/12 and is 12% lower than the GM average. At Quarter 1 of 2017/18, Wheelchair Waiting Times performance for
children in Wigan was above the England and Greater Manchester averages, at 92.31%.
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Community & Primary Care: Actions To Address Issues
Indicators To Address
e-Referral Service: Utilisation Rate

Standard/Plan

Actual

Variance

Period

75.00%

50.18%

-24.82%

Jul-17

e-Referral Service: Utilisation Rate:
The ambition is that e-Referral Utilisation coverage should be 80% by the end of Q2 2017/18 and 100% by the end of Q2 2018/19.
The utilisation of the e-Referral service for Wigan Borough CCG patients at July 2017 was 50.18%, which is below the July plan of 75.00%. Year to date (April to July) utilisation is currently
55.24%.
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Usage of the e-referral system in Wigan continutes to be below target and it is apparent that there is considerable variation across all 62 practices in the borough. Further work needs to be carried
out across practices to promote the use of the e-referral system. This will be raised at the Primary Care Operations Group meeting within the CCG this month, where a plan of action will be drawn
up. The plan will highlight how we intend on dealing with low performance and variance across practices in Wigan. In the interim the CCG will ask the Business Transformation Managers
(employed by the CCG) to work closely and liase directly with practices encouraging them to better utilise the system.
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Transformation Fund
&
Effective Use of Resources (EUR)
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Theme 2: Overall Summary Transformation Fund - Acute Activity

Activity

2016/17
Baseline

Growth

TF Reductions

Non-Recurrent
Activity
Changes

2017/18
Projection

Ytd Plan

Ytd Act #

Month 5

Urgent Care
A&E Attendances (All Providers incl WWL)

145,517

2,620

-5,967

40

142,210

60,095

60,268

Non Elective Admissions (All Providers incl WWL)

32,092

578

-2,846

379

30,203

12,236

14,345

Month 5

Planned Care
First Outpatient Attendances (All Providers incl WWL)

117,201

2,076

-6,010

-1,951

111,316

44,753

45,761

GP Referrals To Outpatient (All Providers incl WWL)

84,917

1,504

-4,050

-1,332

81,039

32,880

33,874

Other Referrals To Outpatient (All Providers incl WWL)

47,369

840

-1,960

-743

45,506

18,625

19,919

Follow-Up Outpatient Attendances (All Providers incl WWL)

240,154

4,255

-9,188

-3,308

231,913

93,627

97,560

Key Messages
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The aim of the Transformation Fund (TF) summary is to provide an overview of the progress being made at an aggregate level of the transformation schemes currently included as Phase 1 of the Wigan Locality
Programme. The TF reductions are based upon the Schedule 2A - Investment Agreement Metrics for the Phase 1 Transformation Fund. The figures will be revised to include the Transformation Fund Phase 2
metrics once we have been allocated monies from the TF2 bid. This will include splitting out A&E attendances to reflect the effect of primary care streaming.
The increase in non-elective admissions is due a reclassification of activity within Ambulatory Assessment (AA) at WWL. The largest transformation change initiative in the non-elective plan was an expansion in the
number of patients eligible for AA. The AA activity has previously been recorded as an outpatient, however following the identification of potential issues with coding the activity in this way, the Trust (with the
agreement of Linda Buckley at NHS Improvement), have now reverted to classifying all AA activity as inpatients. While this has an impact in the non-elective admission activity numbers, there is no financial impact
to these changes as the reclassified activity is still charged at the contractually agreed price for AA activity.
Although first outpatient attendances are showing a reduction against last year, CCG plans anticipated greater reductions from its outpatient redesign initiatives. In addition, a switch of activity from day cases to
outpatient procedures has had an additional unforeseen impact. This has been more pronounced in the follow-up attendances, which has resulted in a greater impact on figures. The majority of this activity relates
to the Ophthalmology specialty. A review has been undertaken with regard to the outpatient initiatives and a paper is being submitted to Senior Leadership Team this month. A breakdown of the outpatient redesign
specialties is provided on the following two pages of the report.
# Activity will not match tracker pages due to differences in methodology to derive CCG figures; e.g. TF figures only include activity in General & Acute treatment functions.
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Transformation Fund : Outpatient Redesign Specialties : First Attendances Page 1 of 2
Cardiology : Commenced May 2016

Urology : Commenced May 2016
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WWL

Other Providers

Linear (WWL)

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Linear (Other Providers)

WWL

ENT : Commenced November 2016

Other Providers

Linear (WWL)

Linear (Other Providers)

Rheumatology
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Linear (Other Providers)

WWL

Schemes in grey have yet to commence.
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Other Providers

Linear (WWL)

Linear (Other Providers)

Transformation Fund : Outpatient Redesign Specialties : First Attendances Page 2 of 2
Pain Management

Ophthalmology
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WWL

Other Providers

Linear (WWL)

Aug 16 Sep 16 Oct 16 Nov 16 Dec 16 Jan 17 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 17 May 17 Jun 17 Jul 17 Aug 17

Linear (Other Providers)

WWL

Other Providers

Respiratory Medicine

Linear (WWL)

Linear (Other Providers)

Dermatology
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Schemes in grey have yet to commence.
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Other Providers

Linear (WWL)

Linear (Other Providers)

Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions (ACSC) Transformational Plans Dashboard

Non-Elective & ACSC Admissions Average per day
Ambulatory Care Sensitive CondItions (All Providers)
105

95
90
85
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ACS Conditions Year to Date
Angina *
Asthma *
Cellulitis *
Congestive Heart Failure *
Convulsions and Epilepsy
COPD *
Dehydration and Gastroenteritis
Dental Conditions
Diabetes Complications
Ear, Nose and Throat Infections
Gangrene

2016/17

2017/18

Variance

90

95

5

93
171
154
146
349
24
6
65
138
3

77
200
173
172
324
28
16
62
171
2

ACS Conditions Year to Date

-16
29
19
26
-25
4
10
-3
33
-1

Jan-18

Dec-17

Nov-17

Oct-17

Sep-17

Aug-17

Jul-17

Jun-17

May-17

Apr-17

Mar-17

Feb-17

Jan-17

Dec-16

Nov-16

Oct-16

Sep-16

Aug-16

Jul-16

Jun-16

May-16

Apr-16

80

2016/17

2017/18

Variance

Hypertension *

18

34

16

Influenza and Pneumonia *
Iron Deficiency Anaemia
Other Vaccine Preventable
Pelvic inflammatory Disease
Perforated Bleeding Ulcer
Pyelonephritis *

406
28
0
17
21
98

340
26
2
12
29
97

-66
-2
2
-5
8
-1

ACS Grand Total

1827

1860

33

13,962

14,934

972

Non Electives Total

Non Elective Admissions

ACS Planned Activity (All Providers)

100

Mar-16

ACS Admissions/ICNT Att
and ACS Forecast Activity

Non Electives (All Providers)
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

* conditions targeted by the ICS project.
The Integrated Community Services (ICS) model should enable patients with ACS conditions to be managed within the community and reduce activity in the acute sector.
The target for the ICS service was to reduce emergency admissions by 1787 over a 12 month period commencing in November 2016. The service is currently underperforming by
1443 admissions (all conditions) and 1345 (four conditions targeted by ICS). Year to date admissions are higher than in 2016-17, although this is potentially affected by the change
in coding of ambulatory assessment activity at WWL. Additional analysis will be undertaken to determine the cause of the increase in admissions in August.
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Non Elective Admissions Under 24 hours Length of Stay (including ACS and AEC admissions) Transformational Plans Dashboard:
Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh NHS Foundation Trust
Non-Elective Admissions Under 24 hrs Length of Stay (incl. ACSC and AEC Admissions) Attendances by Average per day
Non Elective Admissions

Non Elective Admissions Under 24hr Length of Stay

Trendline (Under 24 Hrs)
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Non Elective Admissions

60

Non Elective Admissions under 24 hours

28

70

All Non Elective Admissions Under 24 hours Length of Stay at Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh NHS Foundation Trust by Hour Band - Aug-17
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Non ACS Conditions

ACS Conditions
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45

11 and 12 hours

63
20

7

10 and 11 hours

5

85

40

9 and 10 hours

114

8 and 9 hours

60

6 and 7 hours

Non Elective Admissions

140

3

Length of Stay

The above graph analyses all non elective admissions in August 2017 with a length of stay under 24 hours into hour bands. There were 927 such admissions,
compared to 742 in July. This activity will be affected by the recoding of ambulatory assessment activity from outpatients to inpatient.
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Effective Use of Rescources (EUR) Prior Approval Dashboard: Wigan Borough CCG Patients

Varicose Veins

EUR Prior Approval: Total All Five Procedures
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Bunion Removal Policy
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EUR Prior Approval include the five procedures shown above

EUR Prior Approval went live in August 2016
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20

Dec 16

WWL

WWL

* See Glossary for definition

Glossary Of Indicators
Acute Urgent Care
A&E Waits: Within 4 Hours at WWL: Percentage of A&E attendances at WWL, where the patient spent 4 hours or less in A&E from arrival to transfer, admission or discharge (all patients).
A&E Attendances: Total at WWL: Total number of A&E attendances at WWL (All Patients).
A&E Attendances: CCG Patients At All Providers: Total number of A&E attendances at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
A&E Attendances: All Patients Admitted At WWL: Total number of admissions via A&E.
Ambulance Calls: Closed By Telephone Advice Across NWAS: Proportion of emergency calls that have been resolved by providing telephone advice.
Ambulance Incidents: Not Transported To A&E Across NWAS: Proportion of patient journeys to a destination other than Type 1 & Type 2 A&E, plus number of patients discharged after
treatment at the scene or onward referral to an alternative care pathway: Emergency only.
Ambulance Response: Category 1 Calls: Calls from people with life threatening illnesses or injuries - Time critical life-threatening event needing immediate intervention and/or resuscitation.
Example – Cardiac or respiratory arrest; airway obstruction; ineffective breathing; unconscious with abnormal or noisy breathing; hanging. Mortality rates high, a difference of one minute in
response time is likely to affect outcome and there is evidence to support the fastest response. NWAS performance is based upon the (mean) average time (7 mins) for response to all incidents.
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Ambulance Response: Category 2 Calls: Emergency Calls - Potentially serious conditions (ABCD problem) that may require rapid assessment, urgent on-scene intervention and/or urgent
transport. Example – Probable MI, serious injury, stroke, sepsis, major burns, fits, unconscious with normal breathing. Mortality rates are lower; there is evidence to support early dispatch. NWAS
performance is based upon the (mean) average time (18 mins) for response to all incidents.
Ambulance Response: Red 1 Calls In 8 Minutes Across NWAS: Patients presenting conditions that may be immediately life threatening and the most time critical should receive an emergency
response within 8 minutes irrespective of location in 75% of cases.
Ambulance Response: Red 2 Calls In 8 Minutes Across NWAS: Patients presenting conditions that may be life threatening but less time critical than Red 1 should receive an emergency
response within 8 minutes irrespective of location in 75% of cases.
Ambulance Response: Red Calls In 19 Minutes Across NWAS: Patients presenting conditions that may be immediately life threatening should receive an ambulance response at the scene
witihin 19 minutes irrespective of location in 95% of cases.
Ambulance Handover: Over 30 Minutes At WWL: Percentage of handover delays of longer than 30 minutes. Handover should be fully completed and the patients physically transferred onto
hospital apparatus. Ambulance apparatus must have been returned, enabling the ambulance crew to leave the department (All Patients).
Ambulance Crew Clear: Over 30 Minutes At WWL: Percentage of crew clear delays of longer than 30 minutes. Time at which crew/vehicle should be ready for the next call.
Non-Elective Admissions: CCG Patients At All Providers: Number of non-elective admissions at all providers (WBCCG Patients).
Non-Elective Length Of Stay: CCG Patients At All Providers: Average length of stay for non-elective admissions at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
Delayed Transfer Days: Wigan LA Residents At All Providers: Number of delayed transfers of care (delayed days) by Local Authority (attributable to either NHS, social care or both) per
month. A delayed transfer of care occurs when a patient is ready for transfer from a hospital bed, but is still occupying such a bed. A patient is ready for transfer when:
(a) a clinical decision has been made that the patient is ready for transfer AND (b) a multi-disciplinary team decision has been made that the patient is ready for transfer AND (c) the patient is safe
to discharge/transfer.
A&E Admission Rate: percentage of A&E attendances that were admitted to a hospital bed (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).

ACS Conditions: WBCCG Patients: see Glossary page for Tranformation Fund for more information.
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Glossary Of Indicators
Acute Planned Care
18 Weeks RTT: Incomplete Pathways: Percentage of incomplete pathways within 18 weeks for WBCCG patients at all providers on incomplete pathways at the end of the period. Operational
standards state that the percentage of incomplete pathways within 18 weeks should equal or exceed 92%.
18 Weeks RTT: Patients Waiting >52 Weeks: The number of incomplete pathways greater than 52 weeks for WBCCG patients on incomplete pathways at the end of the period.
Diagnostics: 6+ Week Waiters: Percentage of WBCCG patients waiting 6 weeks or more for a diagnostic test should be less than 1%.
18 Weeks RTT: Non-Admitted Treatments: The number of completed non-admitted Referral to Treatment (RTT) pathways for WBCCG patients in the reporting period.
First Outpatient Attends: CCG Patients At All Providers : Total first outpatient appointments at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
Follow-Up Outpatient Attends: CCG Patients At All Providers: Total follow up outpatient appointments at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
18 Weeks RTT: Admitted Treatments: The number of completed admitted Referral to Treatment (RTT) pathways for WBCCG patients in the reporting period
Daycase Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers : Total daycases at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
Ordinary Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers : Total ordinary admissions at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
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Total Elective Spells: CCG Patients At All Providers : Total daycase plus ordinary admissions at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
Elective Length Of Stay : Average elective length of stay at all providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
First Outpatient Attendances By Referral Source : Total first outpatient appointments shown by referral source (GP/Consultant to Consultant/Other) (Wigan Borough CCG patients only).
Outpatient Procedures vs Daycases: Shows activity for procedures that can carried out as either an outpatient procedure or a daycase, based on Healthcare Resource Groups (HRGs) from the
current NHS Tariff Tables: https://improvement.nhs.uk/uploads/documents/Copy_of_Annex_A_-_National_tariff_workbook.xlsx
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Glossary Of Indicators
Cancer Care & Quality Of Care
CANCER CARE
Cancer Waits: Seen Within 14 Days Of An Urgent GP Referral: Percentage of patients seen within two weeks of an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer.
Cancer: Patients Seen Following A GP Referral: Number of patients seen, following an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer.
Cancer Waits: Breast Symptoms Seen Within 14 Days: Percentage of patients seen within two weeks of an urgent referral for breast symptoms, where cancer was not initially suspected.
Cancer Waits: Treatment Within 31 Days Of Diagnosis: Percentage of patients receiving first definitive treatment within one month (31 days) of a cancer diagnosis.
Cancer Waits: Subsequent Surgery Treatment In 31 Days: Percentage of patients receiving subsequent surgery within a maximum waiting time of 31 days, including patients with recurrent
cancer.
Cancer Waits: Subsequent Drug Treatment In 31 Days: Percentage of patients receivng subsequent/adjuvant anti-cancer drug regimen within a maximum waiting time of 31 days, including
patients with recurrent cancer.
Cancer Waits: Subsequent Radiotherapy Treatment In 31 Days: Percentage of patients receiving subsequent/adjuvant radiotherapy treatment within a maximum waiting time of 31 days,
including patients with recurrent cancer.
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Cancer Waits : GP Referral To Treatment In 62 Days: Percentage of patients receiving first definitive treatment for cancer within 62 days, following an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer.
Cancer: Patients Treated Following GP Referral: Number of patients receiving a first treatment, following an urgent GP referral for suspected cancer.
Cancer Waits: NHS Screening Referral To Treatment In 62 Days: Percentage of patients receiving first definitive treatment for cancer within 62 days of a referral from an NHS Cancer
Screening Service for suspected cancer.
Cancer Waits: Consultant Upgrade To Treatment In 62 Days: Percentage of patients receiving first definitive treatment for cancer within 62 days of a consultant decision to upgrade their
priority status.
One Year Survival From All Cancers: One-year net survival for adults diagnosed with cancer (aged 15 - 99 years), 95% confidence intervals.
QUALITY OF CARE
Urgent Operations Cancelled For A Second Time: Number of urgent operations that are cancelled by the trust for non-clinical reasons, which have already been previously cancelled once for
non-clinical reasons.
Healthcare Associated Infections: MRSA: Total number of cases of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), by CCG.
Healthcare Associated Infections: Clostridium Difficile: Total number of infections for patients aged 2 years and over, by CCG.
Mixed Sex Accommodation (MSA) Breaches:: All providers of NHS funded care are expected to eliminate mixed-sex accommodation, except where it is in the overall best interest of the patient
. The number of occurrences of unjustified mixing in relation to sleeping accommodation (breaches) must be resported for each patient affected.
Cancelled Operations Not Treated In 28 Days: Percentage of patients who have operations cancelled, on or after the day of admission (including the day of surgery), for non-clinical reasons .
Patients should be offered another binding date with 28 days, or the patient's treatment to be funded at the time and hopsital of their choice. If after 28 days of a last minute cancellation the
patient has not been treated then a breach is recorded.
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Glossary Of Indicators
Mental Health & Learning Disabilities
Dementia: Diagnosis Rate: Diagnosis rate for people aged 65 and over, with a diagnosis of dementia recorded in primary care, expressed as a percentage of the estimated prevalence based on
GP registered populations
IAPT: Access Rate: Proportion of people that enter treatment against the level of need in the general population; i.e. the proportion of people who have depression and/or anxiety disorders who
receive phsychological therapies.
IAPT: Recovery Rate: The proportion of people who complete treatment who are moving to recovery.
IAPT: 6 Week Waits: The proportion of people that wait 6 weeks or less from referral to entering a course of IAPT treatment against the number of people who finish a course of treatment in the
reporting period.
IAPT: 18 Week Waits: The proportion of people that wait 18 weeks or less from referral to entering a course of IAPT treatment against the number of people who finish a course of treatment in
the reporting period.
Psychosis: First Treated In 2 Weeks: The proportion of people experiencing first episode psychosis or ARMS (at risk mental state) that wait 2 weeks or less to start a NICE recommended
package of care .
Learning Disabilities/Autism: Number In Inpatient Care: The number of people registered with the CCG who have a learning disability and/or autistic spectrum disorder that are in inpatient
care for mental and/or behavioural healthcare needs.
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Care Programme Approach: 7 Day Follow-Up: The proportion of patients on Care Programme Approach discharged from inpatient care to their place of residence, who receive a follow up
within 7 days of discharge.
C&YP Mental Health: Access Rate: The proportion of children and young people aged 0-18, with a diagnosable mental health condition, receiving treatment by NHS funded community services
in the reporting period.
C&YP Routine Eating Disorders: 4 Week Waits: The proportion of children and young people with eating disorders (routine cases) that wait 4 weeks or less from referral to start of NICEapproved treatment.
C&YP Urgent Eating Disorders: 1 Week Waits: The proportion of children and young people with eating disorders (urgent cases) that wait 1 week or less from referral to start of NICE-approved
treatment.
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Glossary Of Indicators
Mental Health & Learning Disabilities
Walk In Centre Waits: Within 4 Hours At Leigh WIC: Percentage of walk in centre attendances at Leigh, where the patient spent 4 hours or less in A&E from arrival to transfer or discharge (all
patients)
GP Out Of Hours: Attendances: Number of face to face consultations at Wigan GP Out Of Hours.
Pathfinders: Referrals: The number of ambulance responses diverted to Bridgewater Community by NWAS Pathfinders.
Pathfinders: Sent To A&E: The proportion of Pathfinder calls referred on to A&E by Bridgewater.
e-Referral Service: Utilisation Rate: The percentage of referrals for a first outpatient appointment that are made using the NHS e-Referral Service (e-RS).
Personal Health Budgets: Number Of Patients: The number of personal health budgets that have been in place, at any point during the reporting period.
C&YP Wheelchairs: 18 Week Waits: The percentage of children that received equipment after 18 weeks of being referred to the wheelchair service within the reporting period (quarter) .
GP Services: Extended Access: The percentage of practices within a CCG which meet the definition of offering extended access; that is where patients have the option of accessing routine
(bookable) appointments outside of standard working hours Monday to Friday.
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Glossary Of Indicators
Transformation Fund & Effective Use Of Resources (EUR)

Outpatient Redesign Specialties : The OP redesign is clinically led, with lead GPs working in partnership with specialty consultants at WWL in order to redesign the outpatient provision for
patients across the Wigan borough. The objectives are;
-

Streamline patient pathways
Improve referral protocols
Deliver more appropriate care in the community
Increase direct access to appropriate diagnostics – with a view to speeding up the process
Reducing inappropriate primary care referrals to secondary care

The graphs show first outpatient appointments at WWL and all other providers (Wigan Borough CCG patients only) for the specialties included in the pathway redesigns.

Ambulatory Care Sensitive (ACS) Conditions: Nineteen ‘Ambulatory Care Sensitive' (ACS) conditions have been identified by NHS Improving Quality as ones where community care can
avoid the need for hospitalisation. The new ICS model should enable patients with ACS conditions to be managed within the community and reduce activity in the acute sector. The ACS forecast
activity (all conditions) line included in the graph show the planned trajectory of activity in these ACS conditions which should be reducing following the introduction of ICS.
Please refer to the following document for more information : Managing Variation in Emergency Admissions
http://www.productivity.nhs.uk/Download/TechnicalDefinition/608
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Ambulatory Emergency Care (AEC) Conditions : Ambulatory Emergency Care (AEC), or ‘same day emergency care’ is a whole system approach that includes both primary and secondary
care to ensure that, patients who are assessed as appropriate for AEC, are
diagnosed and treated on the same day and then sent home with ongoing clinical follow up as required.
Activity included in the ACS section of the report (see above) is excluded to avoid double counting.
Please refer to the following document for more information : Directory of Ambulatory Care for Adults
http://www.ambulatoryemergencycare.org.uk/uploads/files/1/BAAEC/AEC%20Directory%202016%205th%20edition.pdf.pdf
Non Elective Admissions Under 24 Hours Length of Stay : Non elective emergency admissions with a length of stay under 24 hours with ACS and AEC admissions excluded (see above).
Effective Use of Resources (EUR) Prior approval : Five conditions where prior approval should be granted before the procedure can be carried out.
Dupuytren's Contracture : a condition that affects the hands and fingers. It causes one or more fingers to bend into the palm of the hand. It can affect one or both hands, and sometimes affect
the thumb.(NHS Choices Website)
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MEETING: Governing Body

Item Number: 9.3

DATE: 24th October 2017
REPORT TITLE:

Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF)
2017/18 Quarter 2

CORPORATE
OBJECTIVES
ADDRESSED:

5. Functioning as an organisation that consistently
delivers its statutory duties and participates fully in
the Greater Manchester Health & Social Care
Partnership.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Tim Collins, Assistant Director, Governance

PRESENTED BY:

Julie Southworth, Executive Director of Quality & Safety

RECOMMENDATIONS/
DECISION REQUIRED:

Receive and consider

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
The CCG is required to produce a GBAF. It is referred to in our published Risk
Management Policy and, together with the Performance Report, constitutes the
two primary tools to be used by the Governing Body and committees to scrutinise
the CCG’s performance and risks.
The framework has been drafted with directors separately and then reviewed at
Senior Leadership Team. It has also been considered at Corporate Governance
Committee where a number of suggestions were made to enhance the
presentation, these will be included in the quarter 3 paper together with
amendments recommended by Audit Committee.
Ongoing review by committees and Governing Body
FURTHER ACTION
REQUIRED:
EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure
introduced as a result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups
covered by the Equality Act 2010.
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1. Background
1.1 The Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF) is one of a suite of documents which evidences
the position of the CCG in relation to the achievement of its corporate objectives. The other principal
documents are the monthly Performance and Finance Reports. The CCG’s Risk Management
Strategy & Policy includes the following section:
1.2 The GBAF is a means of identifying and quantifying strategic risks within the organisation and is the
means by which the Governing Body monitors and controls the risks which may impact on the
organisation’s capacity to achieve its objectives. The GBAF identifies the corporate objectives of the
organisation and the principal risks related to the delivery of these objectives. Key controls are made
explicit together with the assurances on these controls. In addition, the GBAF will identify linkages
with inter-related areas of assurance. It also provides a structure for the evidence to support the
Annual Governance Statement.
Corporate Objectives

What the organisation aims to deliver

Principal Risks

What could prevent the objectives and workstreams being achieved –
these are rated 1 to 5 dependant on impact/consequence

Key Controls

What controls/systems we have in place to assist in securing delivery of our
objective – the likelihood of the risk occurring is also rated 1 – 5 following
identification of the controls actively in place

Gaps in Control

Where we are failing to put controls/systems in place or where we are
failing in making them effective

Positive assurances

Where we can gain evidence that our controls/ systems, on which we are
placing reliance, are effective

Gaps in assurance

Where we are failing to gain evidence that our controls/ systems, on which
we place reliance, are effective

Mitigating Actions

An action plan to improve key controls that will manage principal risks, and
gain assurances where required
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2. Risk Assessment Matrix
The following principles should be applied when rating individual risks:
First Stage: Qualitative Measures of Risk (The Consequence or Impact)
LEVEL

IMPACT

1

Almost None

2

Minor

3

Moderate

4

Major

5

Catastrophic























EXAMPLES OF DESCRIPTORS
(please refer to local policy)
No injuries (No treatment/intervention required/given, no time off work)
Patient Safety Incident resulting in ‘no harm’ (including near miss event)
Insignificant impact upon service provision (Loss/interruption not exceeding 1 hour)
None or minimal financial loss/cost
Minor injury or illness (First aid treatment, time off work not exceeding 3 days)
Patient Safety Incident resulting in ‘low harm’ (as defined by the NPSA)
Minor impact upon service provision (Loss/interruption not exceeding 8 hours)
Low financial loss/cost
Moderate Injury (Medical attention required, time of work 4 -14 days, RIDDOR)
Patient Safety Incident resulting in ‘moderate harm’ (as defined by the NPSA)
Small patient numbers affected
Moderate impact on service provision (Loss/interruption not exceeding 24 hours)
Moderate financial loss/cost
Major injuries/long term incapacity/disability (Time off work in excess of 14 days)
Patient Safety Incident resulting in ‘serious harm’ (as defined by the NPSA)
Major impact upon service provision (Cancellation of service or loss/Interruption not
exceeding 1 week
Major financial loss/cost
Death/permanent injuries/irreversible health effects
Patient Safety Incident resulting in death or major permanent incapacity
Large numbers of patients affected
Catastrophic impact upon service provision (loss/Interruption exceeding 1 week/
or/permanent loss of a service or facility)
Huge financial loss/cost

Applicable/
Non-applicable


Second Stage: Qualitative Measures of Risk (The Likelihood of Occurrence)
LEVEL

LIKELIHOOD

1

Rare

2

Unlikely

3

Possible

4

Likely

5

Almost Certain

EXAMPLES OF DESCRIPTORS
(please refer to local policy)
This will probably never occur/recur - not expected to recur for years
(Adequate level of control. E.g. effective policy, training, supervision etc. is in place)
Not expected to happen/recur - not expected to occur more than annually
Defined safe systems of work, occasional exposure etc.
Might happen or recur - expected to occur at least monthly
Poor supervision, non-secure controls etc.
Will probably happen/recur - expected to occur at least weekly
Poor training, lack of supervision or ineffective controls etc.
Will undoubtedly happen/recur, - expected to occur at least daily
No control measures, constant exposure etc.

Applicable/
Non-applicable

Third Stage: Qualitative Measures of Risk & Action Required (Risk Analysis & Rating)
IMPACT

Rare (1)

LIKELIHOOD OF A REPEAT
Unlikely (2)
Possible (3)

Likely (4)

Almost Certain (5)

Almost None (1)
1

2

3

4

5

2

4

6

8

10

3

6

9

12

15

4

8

12

16

20

5

10

15

20

25

Minor (2)
Moderate (3)
Major (4)
Catastrophic (5)

EXTREME RISK
HIGH RISK

15 – 25
8 - 12

Immediate Action Required by Director – Reportable to the Governing Body
Attention Needed By Senior Management – Reportable to Governing Body
Committee
MEDIUM RISK
4-6
Management by Line or Service Manager
LOW RISK
1-3
Manage By Routine Policies/Procedures/Processes/Systems
(Adapted from: AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 Risk Management Standard)
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3. Corporate Objectives 2017/18
The key indicators below should not be read in isolation but reviewed alongside the CCG’s Performance Report which includes
further detail on operational and quality performance:
CORPORATE OBJECTIVES 2017/18
1.Supporting our population to stay
healthy and live longer in all areas of
the Borough while working to address
areas of inequality and variation.

KEY INDICATORS
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2.Commissioning high quality services

which reflect the population’s needs,
delivering good clinical outcomes, and
patient experience within the

resources allocated and available to
the Borough.


3.Functioning as part of an effective
commissioning organisation that puts
patients first.





The life expectancy gap between those living in the most deprived and
least deprived areas of the borough has widened for men but narrowed
for women since 2016 (Public Health England);
Alcohol related stays in hospital have reduced but smoking related
deaths have increased;
In the CCG Improvement & Assessment Framework for the two inequality
indicators the borough is near the average amongst CCGs for unplanned
hospitalisation for chronic ambulatory care sensitive conditions and
amongst CCGs with the most inequality for avoidable emergency
admissions.
Wrightington, Wigan & Leigh (WWL) NHS FT’s performance on both
hospital mortality measures continues to be a concern and for the HSMR
indicator has deteriorated;
WWL’s volume of incident reporting on the National Reporting and
Learning System (NRLS) has increased reflecting a positive reporting
culture;
There have been three cases of MRSA infection in Quarter 1 against a
zero tolerance but C-difficile cases are lower than projected;
A significant majority of the borough’s care /nursing homes and GP
practices are rated as ‘good’ by the CQC.
18 week referral to treatment incomplete pathways performance remains
better than the NHS Constitution standard;
All Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) performance
standards have been achieved for a fourth consecutive month this year;
The A&E waiting time national standard of being treated within 4 hours
was not met at WWL in the aggregate 3 months to June but at 89.6%
was only slightly below the NHS Improvement agreed target;
5

CORPORATE OBJECTIVES 2017/18
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3. Functioning as part of an effective
commissioning organisation that puts
patients first (cont.)
4.Developing a collaborative and
integrated system with partners and
stakeholders to implement the
outcomes of the Greater Manchester
Commissioning Review in order to
improve the health and care of the
borough’s citizens.
5. Functioning as an organisation that
consistently delivers its statutory
duties and participates fully in the
Greater Manchester Health and Social
Care Partnership.

KEY INDICATORS


All three Ambulance Response Times continue to be below the national
standards



Healthier Wigan Partnership is developing a governance, management
and reporting structure to provide assurance around the delivery of the
Integrated Care System to be in place by quarter 3;
A single commissioning function is being developed by the CCG and
Wigan Council with the support of external consultants who advised on
the GM Commissioning Review







All statutory financial duties met by the CCG since 2013 with unqualified
audit opinions in all four years;
CCG assessed as ‘good’ by NHS England in 2016/17 derived from
performance in indicators across 29 areas, including an assessment of
leadership and financial management;
Chief Officer is NW Sector representative on GM Performance & Delivery
Board and Association Governing Group representative on GM
Transformation Fund Oversight Group and Health Resilience Partnership.

6

4. Summary of Extreme Risks
There are three risks rated extreme at the end of Quarter 2 the details of which appear below:




If ambulance response times continue to be breached, patients will continue to experience delays in receiving treatment
(see page 13)
If demand exceeds capacity the urgent care system will not deliver planned performance levels (page 16)
If the Transformation Fund Bid (2) to GMHSCP is unsuccessful there will be a serious impact on the CCG’s ability to
achieve its statutory duties (page 19)

5. Assurance Framework

4

Progress against
these elements
routinely reported
through the
partnership
governance structure
– HWP Board,
Locality Plan Portfolio
Group, Wigan Chief
Officers and Health
and Wellbeing Board;

3

Insufficient
workforce
capacity to
deliver new
care
models
and
engage in
reform
programmes

Regular
reports on
progress to
groups/
boards

Primary Care team
re-structured to
provide support to
SDFs.

7

Gaps in
Assurance

12

12

Closing
Rating

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q2

If the necessary
funding,
workforce, and
infrastructure/
estate are not in
place the Primary
Care Service
Delivery
Footprints (SDFs)
will be unable to
deliver the
outcomes
expected as part
of the Healthier
Wigan
Partnership
(HWP).

Key Controls

Rating at
end of Q1

Trish
Anderson/
John
Marshall

Principal Risks

Likelihood
Rating
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Exec
Lead

Impact
Rating

1. Supporting our population to stay healthy and live longer in all areas of the borough while working to address areas
of inequality and variation
Mitigating Actions

New roles being developed
to manage primary care
demand such as Physician
Associate and Clinical
Pharmacists;
Development of
recruitment & retention
schemes;
Funding to release staff to
engage in reform work;
Primary Care Education
Group/ Workforce Enabling
Group action plans;
Investment from
Transformation Fund 1 in
additional workforce roles.

Joint Commissioning
Executive/Shared
Commissioning Team

3

Work
Developprogramme ment team
to be
established
established

8

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

4

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

If the Shared
Commissioning
Team is not
established and
subsequently
does not start to
effectively
commission for
an Integrated
Care
Organisation in
2017/18 the local
health and social
care system may
not make the
necessary
reforms that are
expected.

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Julie
Southworth

Impact
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Shared Commissioning
Team to develop work
programme

Estates Strategy;
3

4
Strategic Estates
Group monitoring
delivery bi-monthly;
Implementation Plan;
Partnership working

Greater
Manchester
application
prioritisation
process
restricts
the
ambitions
of the
strategy;

Ongoing
workstreams
include
utilisation
reviews and
capital bids
to submit
into GM
pipeline.
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Arrangements for
change in
occupancy
between
providers
not always
managed
in an
appropriate
way with
potential
adverse
consequences to
other
partners.

Capital bid
outcomes;
Leases in
Community
Health
Partnership
buildings;
Cooperation
from
occupiers

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If the priorities
within the Estates
Strategy are not
achieved the
borough will not
develop an
environment to
create an
integrated and
sustainable
health and social
Care system.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Julie
Southworth

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks

Impact
Rating

Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Occupancy utilisation
reviews are being
completed;
Managing borough wide
through Strategic Estates
Group and influencing
through GM Strategic
Estates Board;
Full review of all primary
care estate underway;
Primary Care Estate
Strategy being developed.

9

4

Monthly contract
and performance
monitoring meetings
with BCHFT;
Quarterly quality,
safety &
safeguarding
meetings (QSSG)
with BCHFT;
‘Exec to exec’
monthly forum
where issues are
escalated.
Reported to Clinical
Governance
Committee.

3

General
staffing
issues at
BCHFT
across a
number of
services
with high
turnover,
high
number of
vacancies
and high
sickness
rates.

The Trust
has
completed
a management restructure.
As a result
systems
and
processes
are
currently
under
review.

CQC
inspection
resulted in
‘requires
improvement’ rating.

Project to
review both
incident
and serious
incident
reporting
has
resulted in
an improvement in
reporting.

10

Staff Friends
& Family
survey
results
indicate low
percentage
of staff
would
recommend
the service;
Historically
low volume
of incident
reporting;
Issues
reflected in
national
staff survey
publication.

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If Bridgewater
Community
Healthcare FT
does not
improve its
ability to
evidence quality
assurance there
is a risk that the
service is not
delivering the
appropriate
quality of patient
care. This may
in turn
jeopardise
achievement of
the
transformation
agenda.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Julie
Southworth/
Sally
Forshaw

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

Impact
Rating

2. Commissioning high quality services, which reflect the population’s needs, delivering good clinical outcomes and
patient experience within the resources allocated and available to the borough
Mitigating Actions

The two action plans
arising from the inspection
- NHS England Cheshire
& Merseyside Quality
Performance Review and
the CQC Action Plan are
now being monitored by
the CCG’s Quality, Safety
& Safeguarding Group.
Trust Health & Wellbeing
Group is considering a
revised staff engagement
strategy.

Bi-monthly QSSG
meetings;
Quarterly summary
of mortality activity
provided to WWL
Quality & Safety
Committee;

4

Significant
time lag
on
national
mortality
data
reporting.

Seven day
working
funded as a
quality
initiative will
also
facilitate
consultant
handovers

WWL
remains an
outlier in
SHMI
weekday
and
weekend
indicators
and HSMR
rating has
also
deteriorated;

Monthly CCG
Clinical Governance
Committee
meetings;
The Trust has
established a
Mortality Review
Group, Chaired by
the Medical Director
to oversee
implementation of
the national
guidance on
learning from
deaths, published by
the National Quality
Board in March
2017 and a CCG
Governing Body
representative is
invited to attend.

WWL
improved
from Band
1 to 2 in
national
tables inyear but
has now
reverted to
Band 1.
WWL
internal
audit report
provided
limited
assurance

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

3

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

If Wrightington,
Wigan & Leigh
(WWL) FT’s
performance
underpinning
patient safety
and quality,
around the
SHMI and
HSMR hospital
mortality
indicators, does
not improve
patients will not
receive the
expected
standard of care
and harm may
result.

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Julie
Southworth/
Sally
Forshaw

Impact
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Weekly ‘Modified Early
Warning System’ (MEWS)
audit at WWL to improve
early identification of
deteriorating patients;
The CCG has undertaken
a joint mortality review
with the Trust, examining
governance structures for
mortality and auditing a
sample of primary care
records for patients who
died within 30 days of
discharge from hospital.
Review members include
CCG Governing Body
member (GC) and GP
fellows. A report by GC
went to the July 2017
Clinical Governance
Committee and Governing
Body meetings. Follow on
presentations will be
made in September;
GC presenting to WWL
mortality group in
September and report to
be submitted to NHS
Improvement;
Director of Public Health
is planning a borough
mortality summit.

11

4

NHS contract in
place for continuing
healthcare and
funded nursing care
patients; Individual
patients reviewed
annually;
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The CCG senior
management are
members of the
recently established
Care Home Reform
Board to progress
the agenda in
collaboration with
Wigan Council and
other key
stakeholders;
CCG Nursing Home
support team
includes medicines
management,
continuing
healthcare, care
homes quality
assurance (CHQA)
and safeguarding
leads.

3

Limited
data
submissions from
Care
Homes.

Collaborative working
continues
both
internally
across staff
groups
within the
CCG and
also
externally
in the Local
Authority
quality
assurance
team;

Insufficient
data;

Only one
home
currently
has an
‘inadequate’
CQC rating.

12

Limited
capacity to
visit homes
but an
improving
position.

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If there are
inadequate
Quality
Assurance
processes for
residential and
nursing homes,
patient harm
may occur as a
result.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Julie
Southworth/
Sally
Forshaw

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks

Impact
Rating

Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Collaborative working with
Wigan Council Quality
Assurance Team is
progressing well;
Service Improvement
Plans in place for all care
homes reported by the
CQC as ‘requires
improvement.’
CCG Care Homes
Strategy has been
produced and posted on
website.
Care homes support team
proactively engaged with
homes in advance of
CQC inspections.

4

Contract monitoring
process; financial
adjustments/
Incentives;
Associate Director
for Commissioned
Services monitoring
service delivery;
Establishment of
A&E Delivery Board;

4

Other
health
economies’
performance

NWAS
performance
reporting
data;
A&E
dashboard
report to
F&P
committee.

Gaps in
Assurance

16

16

Closing
Rating

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

If ambulance
response times
continue to be
breached,
patients will
continue to
experience
delays in
receiving
treatment.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q2

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

Key Controls

Rating at
end of Q1

Principal Risks

Likelihood
Rating

Exec
Lead

Impact
Rating

3. Functioning as part of an effective commissioning organisation that puts patients first
Mitigating Actions

The A&E Delivery Board
has mandated a meeting
between NWAS and
WWLFT led and
coordinated by the CCG
to address ‘handovers’
and bring improvement
and good practice to the
borough – this will be
monitored by the A&E
Delivery Board.
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GM Utilisation Team is
supporting the CCG;

Monthly borough
ambulance contract
meeting established;

NWAS presented to the
governing body closed
session meeting in July
highlighting up to 11
initiatives in the borough
addressing performance.

NWAS now
commissioned
directly by GMHSCP

13

3
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Engagement with
Primary Care/PPGs/
Secondary Care;
Agreed model of
implementation;
Outpatients
Assurance Group
with senior
management of
CCG/WWL monitors
risk, timescales and
performance;
CCG now has
dedicated project
management
resource.

4

Project
plan;
SDI
highlight
reports;
Share
toCare
Programme
Board;

Delay in
implementation timescales
which has a
consequent
impact on
evaluation
and
compliance
across
Primary
Care.

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If the Outpatient
Redesign
programme
including
revisions is not
fully
implemented
there is a
significant
finance and
quality risk to
the system.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks

Impact
Rating

Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Four pathways have been
agreed and plans are in
place to monitor their
delivery;
Evaluation of first pathway
(urology) across 2 Service
Delivery Footprints is
taking place and this will
provide feedback to
primary care. Other
methodologies are being
piloted to determine most
effective and appropriate
evaluation process.
A review of outpatients is
taking place to link with
WWL efficiency
programme to ensure
objectives on cost and
activity are in line to be
completed by 31/10/17;
CCG review to be
reported to senior
leadership team in
September.

14

Response is being
coordinated by
Greater Manchester
Health & Social
Care Partnership
(GMHSCP);
Established
structure involving
Wigan Council and
CCG on revised
discharge dates;
Regular tracker
report being signed
off by CCG Chief
Finance Officer;
Scheduled
conference calls
between CCG and
GMHSCP.

3

Monthly
reports to
Clinical
Governance,
Finance &
Performance
Committees;
Quarterly
updates to
Governing
Body;
GMHSCP
Fast Track
Programme;
Regular
patient
trackers with
GMHSCP;
Regular
reporting to
NHS
England

12

12

Closing
Rating

CCG not
in direct
control of
most
discharge
activity

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

4

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

If the
management of
care for those
patients on the
Winterbourne
View Register is
not delivered
effectively the
CCG may be
subject to
further scrutiny
from NHS
England (NHSE)
and the
Department of
Health, may
suffer
reputational
damage and
may be subject
to subpoena
from the
directional
parole board.

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

Impact
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Revised aspirational
dates have been set;
Commissioning policies in
place for patient type to
enable decisions to be
made quickly;
Joint funding
arrangements between
Wigan Council and CCG
agreed for individual
patients;
Any revised discharge
dates must be signed off
by CCG and Wigan
Council;
GM obtaining good
practice knowledge from
Wigan Borough utilization
of estate provision
Fortnightly meetings with
Wigan Council to identify
suitable properties for
housing and application
for capital funding with
NHSE;
Performance is on target
to meet trajectory.

15

4

The A&E Delivery
Board is responsible
for overseeing and
monitoring the
system performance
on behalf of the
borough.
The Board monitors
plans and ensures
resilience so that
WWL meets
national quality
standards;
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If there is a
reduction in
performance as a
result of increased
demand or
operational issues
within A&E then
daily conference
calls led by CCG to
identify performance
and improvements
are implemented;
Timely escalation in
place.

4

Reports
from
Providers/
Secondary
Use
Service
(SUS) data;
Monthly
reports
being
submitted
to Governing Body;
Best
delayed
transfers of
care
(DTOCs)
performance
in GM;
National
teams
promote
Wigan
model;
Regular
reports to
GMHSCP

16

16

16

Closing
Rating

Performance
deterioration due to
staffing and
bed
capacity.

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If demand
exceeds
capacity the
urgent care
system will not
deliver planned
performance
levels as agreed
with NHS
Improvement.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks

Impact
Rating

Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Attendance of Wigan
team at GMHSCP Urgent
Care workshop;
Borough winter debrief
completed identifying
proposals for use of
winter monies for 17/18
based on schemes with
biggest impact on
performance;
Three ‘grand rounds’ per
week including weekends
on all wards at WWL to
ensure bed capacity is
maximised 7 days per
week charge;
A number of projects
within Transformation
Fund Bid (2) will address
performance issues;
Primary care streaming at
WWL goes live on
02/10/17 which should
reduce attendances and
admissions;
Additional capacity will
come on line in October
when winter plan
commences.

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

If the CAMHS
service is not
being delivered
effectively,
inadequate
patient care
including
delayed
treatment will
result.

Greater Manchester
Neuro-Rehabilitation
Operational Delivery
Network assessing
options for
relocation of service;

4

CCG project group
with executive
membership
established to
ensure this remains
a priority;

Monitored weekly by
commissioning and
quality team;
Additional
investment part of
transformation
funding in 17/18 to
support workforce.

Due to
safer
staffing
levels
capacity
has been
reduced
from 19 to
13 beds;

Evaluation
of all
options is
being
completed

12

3

Provider
has low
staffing
numbers,
reliant on
use of
agency
staff

Closing
Rating

12

Rating at
end of Q3

Gaps in
Assurance

Mitigating Actions

Preferred provider is
Central Manchester FT (at
Trafford); Consultation
process on long term
solution to commence;
Wigan and Bolton CCGs
are working jointly and
this will involve a patient
engagement process
together with an Equality
Impact Assessment;

Wigan
patients
are
accommodated
within
reduced
capacity.

Process established
with WWL to notify
CCG if capacity is
reduced.
4

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

3

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

If a satisfactory
arrangement
cannot be put in
place for the
neurological
rehabilitation
patients
currently cared
for in the Taylor
Unit then they
may need to be
relocated with
potentially a
consequent
detriment to
their care and
the welfare of
their families.

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Mike
Tate/
Julie
Crossley

Impact
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

CCG also working with
WWL to ensure an exit
strategy is in place.

Regular
updates
from
weekly
meetings;
Formal
regular
contract
meetings

12

12

GM review of CAMHS
service to report by
30/09/17;
CCG and Council working
together with NW
Boroughs FT to draw up
delivery plan to address
waiting list initiatives;
CCG monitoring position
closely.

17

4

Contracting and
assurance Groups
in place and
functioning;
Monthly monitoring
and oversight from
Service Design &
Implementation and
Finance &
Performance
Committees and
Senior Leadership
Team;
Implementation Plan
in place.

3

Under
performance of
2016/17
service
contract

Frequent
discussion
at ‘exec to
exec’ level;

Data
relating to
impact on
reducing inhospital
activity not
yet
available;

New
contract
signed with
Bridgewater FT;
Increase in
referrals
and activity
in
community
based
teams.

18

Stock-take
of aims of
implementation
against
service
specification to
provide
assurance
and gap
analysis
being
carried out
by CCG
and Bridgewater FT.

12

12

Closing
Rating

Gaps in
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q2

If the Integrated
Care
Organisation
(Healthier
Wigan
Partnership) is
not fully
operational by
31/03/18 there
is a significant
finance and
quality risk to
the system.

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q1

Julie
Southworth

Key Controls

Likelihood
Rating

Principal Risks
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Exec
Lead

Impact
Rating

4. Developing a collaborative and integrated system with partners and stakeholders to implement the outcomes of the
Greater Manchester Commissioning Review in order to improve the health and care of the borough’s citizens
Mitigating Actions

Regular meetings of the
contracting group;
ICS assurance group
established;
Individual commissioner/
provider management
contact established;
Progress is reported to
Locality Plan Portfolio
Group, Wigan Chief
Officers and Healthier
Wigan Partnership Board.
Healthier Wigan
Partnership is developing
a management and
reporting structure to
provide assurance around
the delivery of the ICS.
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Mike
Tate/
Craig Hall

If the market
share of Trusts
operating under
PbR increases
there will be
increased cost
for the CCG but
no proportionate
reduction in
costs at those
operating under
a block contract.

5

4

Bid submission
being reviewed and
approved by Project
Management Office,
Locality Plan
Implementation
Group, Finance &
Performance
Committee and
Governing Body.

Finance Team
regularly monitors,
investigates and
reports on
significant increases
and movements in
its acute contracts;
Data validation team
can review at patient
level with practices
to understand
change in referral
patterns.

3

3

Impact of
other bids
across GM
may
increase
risk of bid
failing or
being
reduced

Bid
submitted
after
approval by
Health &
Wellbeing
Board

Time lag in
activity
data
reporting;
Unpredictability of
movement
in activity

Finance
and
Performance
Reports to
Committee
and
Governing
Body;
Referral
guidance
discussed
at Clinical
Leadership
Team to be
followed up
with
Practices.
19

Gaps in
Assurance

15

15

Closing
Rating

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q2

If the
Transformation
Fund Bid (2)
Theme 1 to
GMHSCP is
unsuccessful
there will be a
serious impact
on the CCG’s
ability to achieve
its statutory
duties.

Key Controls

Rating at
end of Q1

Mike
Tate/
Craig Hall

Principal Risks

Likelihood
Rating

Exec
Lead

Impact
Rating

5. Functioning as an organisation that consistently delivers its statutory duties and participates fully in the Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership
Mitigating Actions

Review existing funds to
schemes to see if Stop,
Delay or other actions can
mitigate the gap;
Chief Finance Officer is in
dialogue with GMHSCP
Chief Finance Officer and
he is fully aware of impact
if bid is not successful.

12

12

Discussions have taken
place with WWL Director
of Finance regarding risk
share.
CCG needs to maintain its
intelligence and horizon
scanning to identify issues
as early as possible for
financial planning
purposes;
Finance and
Commissioned Services
Teams to attend SDF
meetings and provide
guidance.

4

4

Application of
nationally, regionally
and locally agreed
protocol for
assessment of need
and healthcare
response.

Regular monitoring
and reporting of
efficiency schemes
in all areas that they
apply;
Schemes agreed for
any unidentified
efficiency and action
plan put in place.

3

Insufficient
knowledge
of future
demand
for CHC
packages
of care.

Varying
levels of
predictability of
scheme
outcomes.

Monthly
Finance
and
Performance
Reports to
F&P
Committee
and
Governing
Body.

20

Gaps in
Assurance

12

12

12

12

Closing
Rating

Positive
Assurance

Rating at
end of Q3

Likelihood
Rating
3

Gaps in
Control

Rating at
end of Q2
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Mike
Tate/
Craig Hall

If there is an
increased
demand for
complex
packages of
care under
Continuing
Healthcare or
Mental Health
this could
adversely
impact on the
CCG’s financial
position.
If cost efficiency
schemes are not
achieved this
may result in the
CCG not
achieving
financial duties.

Key Controls

Rating at
end of Q1

Mike
Tate/
Craig Hall

Principal Risks

Impact
Rating

Exec
Lead

Mitigating Actions

Monthly joint meetings
with Finance and Clinical
Services Directorate
teams to scrutinise
current commitment in
patient numbers and
analyse any pipeline
information available to
provide intelligent
forecast.

Where efficiency schemes
slip, action plans will be
developed to mitigate the
financial gap at the
earliest stage;
Efficiency savings matrix
discussed and circulated
within Senior Leadership
Team to highlight
additional savings
schemes and actions.

Appendix 1
Risks Currently Rated between 8 and 10 being Monitored at Committees
Principal Risk
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Change
from Q1

Corp.
Objective

Rating at
end of Q2

Exec Lead

Mike Tate

5

If financial balance is not achieved the CCG may be placed into special measures.

10



Julie
Southworth

3

If there is a lack of capacity within the main or reserve list of domiciliary care providers this may result in the Continuing
Healthcare Team having to commission domiciliary care from care agencies with whom they are not familiar.

9



Julie
Southworth

2

If Healthcare Acquired Infection (HCAI) rates are not managed then patients may suffer harm and there may be financial
penalties.

9



Mike Tate

5

If the funding received for changes in responsibility for specialised commissioning does not match the cost there may be a
negative impact on financial position.

9



Trish
Anderson

4

If the Locality Plan is not implemented, then there will be a risk to the clinical and financial sustainability of the local health
and social care system.

8



Mike Tate

5

If there is a failure of a financial services supplier eg SBS or Payroll the CCG would not be able to pay suppliers or staff nor
maintain accounting systems.

8
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MEETING:

Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

Item Number: 9.4

REPORT TITLE:

Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Strategic Partnership Board – Key Messages

CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

All corporate objectives are met.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Lord Peter Smith

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Tim Dalton

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Receive

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Governing Body members are asked to receive the key messages of the Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Strategic Partnership Board meeting held on the 13
October 2017 for information.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a
result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act
2010.
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Strategic Partnership Board – 13 October 2017, Summary and Key Messages
Name of board report
1.

Welcome and Apologies

2.

Chair’s Announcement and Urgent
Business

3.

Minutes

4.

Chief Officer’s Report
Report of Jon Rouse
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Summary of report

Key messages

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

This report is newly formatted to provide
Strategic Partnership Board with an update in
one place on activity relating to health and care
across the Partnership. It includes key
highlights relating to performance,
transformation, quality, finance and risk.



Manchester Foundation Trust was
established on 1 October



Key links are being made across the GM
HSCP and Mayoral priorities



The CQC inspection of Stockport Foundation
Trust rated it as ‘requiring improvement’



GM is developing a system wide approach to
nursing recruitment with some encouraging
first results.



GM urgent care performance has improved
but remains below the national standard,
whilst Cancer 62 days waiting times and
IAPT treatment (anxiety and depression)
recovery rates are above standard in terms of
most recent validated performance.



All 10 localities have now had their
Transformation Fund applications approved

The report also provides a summary of the key
discussions and decisions made by Strategic
Partnership Board Executive.

1

Strategic Partnership Board – 13 October 2017, Summary and Key Messages
Name of board report

Summary of report

Key messages


5.

Transformation Fund Update
Report of Steve Wilson

The report contains an update on recent
developments with the Transformation Fund.
This month has an expanded section on the
findings and recommendations from the
assessment team in their evaluation of the
proposals from Bury, Rochdale and Trafford.

GM is investing £10m capital against our
digital strategy.

This report reports on wider updates within the
Transformation Fund and contains in detail the
findings of the Transformation Fund Oversight
Group (TFOG) on both 24 July and 25 September
2017, and the decisions of the Strategic
Partnership Board Executive on both 9 August
and 28 September 2017, where the Bury,
Rochdale and Trafford submissions were
considered.
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Bury’s proposal supports the delivery of their
locality plan to achieve a series of system wide
transformational ‘shifts’ in order to transform the
health and wellbeing of the population in Bury.
By 2021, Rochdale aims to have more people in
control of their own health and wellbeing,
managing their long term conditions well and
being supported to achieve good health and
wellbeing.
Trafford’s Transformation Fund Bid sought to
secure a sustainable health and social care
economy by 2021, in order to build a strong
foundation for delivery of Trafford’s vision for
2031.
TFOG recommended a substantive investment of
£19.2m over four years for Bury, £23.5m over four
years for Rochdale and £22m over three years for
Trafford. These funding recommendations were
2

Strategic Partnership Board – 13 October 2017, Summary and Key Messages
Name of board report

Summary of report

Key messages
accompanied with material conditions for the
funding. Funding for all Bury and Rochdale was
approved by SPBE on 9 August 2017, and for
Trafford on 28 September 2017.

6.

Winter Preparedness
Report of Steve Barnard and Colin
Kelsey

The winter period places increased demands
on health and social care systems and typically
requires additional actions across systems to
manage surges in demand, coupled with an
increased acuity and complexity of patients.
This report aims to summarise the winter
planning processes and preparedness across
Greater Manchester for 2017/18.
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The Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership (GMHSC Partnership), in partnership
with NHSI, has worked closely with each of the
localities to support the development and ongoing
review of plans to help mitigate the increased
demands of winter. There has been additional
focus on (and support offered to) three systems
within GM (Bolton, Stockport and North East
Sector), which are considered to be more fragile in
the context of achieving the 4 hour performance
standard. The GMHSC Partnership has developed
an overarching winter assurance document, which
reflects local planning and nationally identified
best practice. The document also sets out the role
of the partnership during winter in terms of
operational support, escalation, winter reporting
and assurance.
From November, the GM UEC Operational Hub
will be a key component of the GM-level of
support, when urgent care pressures are
experienced within the system. It will collect,
analyse and report key performance and flow
information, to support decision making as part of
the escalation processes. It will also act as a
single point of contact for regional and national
winter reporting – reducing the burden on local

3

Strategic Partnership Board – 13 October 2017, Summary and Key Messages
Name of board report

Summary of report

Key messages
systems.
There is a GM winter summit planned for 13
October 2017. Chief Officers and senior system
leaders from across health, social care and the
voluntary sector have been invited to attend. The
summit will offer localities with an opportunity to
provide updates on their plans and to discuss
ongoing challenges. The GM and locality-level
UEC Delivery Boards continue to meet monthly
and monitor progress and provide oversight of the
plans.
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7.

GM Model for Urgent Primary Care
Report of Dr Tracey Vell

8.

The Manchester Arena Terrorist
Event: Recovery

The NHS Five Year Forward View (FYFV)
states that over the next five years, the NHS
will do far better at organising and simplifying
the urgent care system. Following a review of
urgent primary in Greater Manchester and in
conjunction with urgent care and primary care
leads, a draft model of 24/7 urgent primary
care has been developed.

The review of urgent primary recommended that
any redesign of 24/7 urgent care should be
provided at scale, be integrated with other
services and have simplified and rationalised
access routes.

The report highlights the health and care input
during the immediate response and recovery
phases following on the Manchester Arena
incident on 22 May 2017. This includes the

The immediate health response saw 65
ambulances deployed to the scene of the incident
within 31 minutes.

The GM model has been designed to ensure that
patients receive the right care, in the right place in
a timely manner and reduce the burden on our
highly pressurised A&E departments and core
general practice. The model will contribute to a
reduction in unnecessary hospital utilisation by
avoiding A&E attendances and subsequent
admissions and at the same time assist in
community resilience.

4

Strategic Partnership Board – 13 October 2017, Summary and Key Messages
Name of board report
Report of Nicky O’Connor

Summary of report

Key messages

delivery of actions within the Health and
Welfare plan focused on identifying and
ensuring provision of appropriate immediate
and longer term psychological, physical,
practical and social support for those affected
and their families.

In total 59 individuals were taken to local hospitals
depending on their particular injuries and which
hospital was most suitable.
Now in recovery phase the health and care
response is providing support to bereaved
families, individuals injured as a result of the
incident and public service staff involved in the
response.
A GM Resilience Hub has been established to
provide support for people psychologically
affected by the incident.
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Following the independent review lessons learnt
will be used to inform responses to any potential
future incidents.
9.

Health Innovation Manchester –
Update on Progress
Report of Rowena Burns

10.

Homelessness
Report of Warren Heppolette

To provide an update to the Strategic Health
and Social Care Partnership Board on the
recent activities of Health Innovation
Manchester.

The purpose of this report is to outline to the
Strategic Partnership Board the work that has
taken place since March 2017 to refocus Health
Innovation Manchester (HInM) and create a sound
platform for delivery. It will also outline the further
work scheduled for the months beyond October
2017.

This report sets out the background and
emerging detail of the homelessness and
health work programme, which supports the
wider Greater Manchester priority to end rough
sleeping and homelessness.

The report describes four principal commitments
to support the health & care contribution to
preventing and tackling homelessness and rough
sleeping:


Ensure all identified individuals of NFA who
wish to be registered with their local GP
5
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Name of board report

Summary of report

Key messages
practice are registered with a proper patient
record.
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11.

Oldham Locality Presentation



Seek to ensure no patient is discharged from
hospital onto the street, through coordinated
discharge practices between hospital
discharge teams and Local Authority housing
options teams.



Support the development of outreach teams
in all localities offering screening, health
advice and health support to those living in
hostels, refuges, other temporary
accommodation or NFA.



Joined up commissioning and provision of
targeted specialist support services such as
mental health, substance misuse and wider
primary care.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Presentation by Dr Carolyn Wilkins
OBE
12.

Dates of Future Meetings

6

MEETING:

WBCCG Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

REPORT TITLE:
CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:
REPORT AUTHOR:

PRESENTED BY:
RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Item Number: 10.2

Chairperson’s Report – Audit Committee
Function as an organisation that consistently delivers
its statutory duties
Maurice Smith
Maurice Smith
Governing Body to note comments

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Audit Committee was fully informed by all standard reports.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

As per agreed actions section.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY:

Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a result of
this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act 2010.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Maurice Smith (Chair)
Audit Committee
26 September 2017
Governing Body
24 October 2017
Mike Tate

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated responsibility
1. Challenge questions from External Auditors to be taken note of.
CH
2. Governing Body Assurance Framework spans three Committees; the Audit Committee may
take the opportunity of a ‘deep dive’ examination of one objective annually.
3. High assurance report on hospital acquired infections should energise us to face new
JOM
challenges eg e-Coli
Attendance at the meeting:

Quorate

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting

The Audit Committee was fully informed by all standard reports.
Monitoring of the Implementation of the Leavers’ Policy
The Leavers’ Policy was submitted to the Audit Committee for assurance regarding monitoring
procedures. The policy was received and noted.
External Audit – Audit Committee Progress Report
A report was received setting out the current status of the work being undertaken by the CCG’s external
auditor as part of their audit of the CCG’s 2017/18 financial statements. It was agreed that a table will be
prepared with details of recommended publications highlighted by Grant Thornton. This table will include
a hyperlink to enable relevant personnel to access these publications.
Annual Audit Letter
The annual audit letter was received and noted.
Internal Audit Progress Report
The following reports have been finalised:
 NHS England – Primary Care Payments: advisory.
 Healthcare Associated Infections (HCAI): high assurance achieved.
The CCG HCAI Surveillance and Audit Lead attended the meeting and was congratulated on achieving
high assurance.
Discussion took place regarding a Public Health audit which was scheduled to take place in Q2. The
CCG Senior Leadership Team (SLT) is considering replacing this audit with a ‘Patient and Public
Engagement’ review, which would support recent statutory guidance to CCGs on ‘patient and public
participation in commissioning health and care’.



Excellent (well attended) Acceptable (some apologies) Unacceptable (not quorate)
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Internal Audit Follow Up Report
A report was received setting out the completion of the most recent phase of follow-ups reviewed for
recommendations that had reached their agreed deadlines.
Managing Conflicts of Interest
The MIAA insight report was received. This document enables individual organisations to consider how
they compare with others against the prescribed framework issued by NHSE for managing conflicts of
interest.
Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF) – Role of Audit Committee
Discussion took place around the roles of the Audit Committee, Corporate Governance Committee and
the Governing Body in respect of the GBAF. This focused on some of the approaches which could be
adopted across the committees of the CCG to improve the clarity of roles, responsibilities and minimising
any potential duplication in respect of how the various committees review, scrutinise the GBAF and the
assurance they provide to Governing Body.
Anti-Fraud Progress Report
A progress report was received on the anti-fraud work undertaken during the period April 2017 – August
2017.
Chief Finance Officer Report
The Committee received an update which included the following: the CCG Losses and Compensation
Register; reporting on gifts and hospitality; summary of internal and external audit issues and update on
financial governance issues.
Gifts and Hospitality Register
The register was received and noted.
Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF) Quarter 1 Report
The Committee reviewed the Q1 iteration of the Governing Body Assurance Framework.
Agreed actions from the Meeting
Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s

6.1

7.1

7.6

8.1

Audit Committee Progress Report
 Prepare a table with details of the recommended
publications, including hyperlink, highlighted by
Grant Thornton.
Internal Audit Progress Report
 Feedback the Audit Committee’s comments on the
postponement/cancellation of the Public Health
audit to SLT.
Governing Body Assurance Framework (GBAF) – Role
of Audit Committee
 Include appropriate references to retain a deep
dive on one objective annually, in the GBAF.
Anti-Fraud Progress Report
 Bring the outcome of the Minor Ailments review to
the next Audit Committee meeting.


Submit the outcome of the Anti-Bribery selfassessment to the next Audit Committee meeting, if
available.
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EB

CH

TC
KW
KW

9.1

Chief Finance Officer’s Report
 Follow up with WWLFT whether CIPs continue to be
signed off by the Medical Director to ensure that any
savings do not have a detrimental impact on quality.

CH

Chairperson’s Additional Comments
Thanks to all members who have served on this Committee; all officers who have provided such sound
advice and administration; and to our external and internal audit colleagues for their valuable insights.
I have been privileged to serve as Chair of this Committee for 11 years in PCT and CCG organisations
and it is pleasing to note that, in CCG lifespan, there have been no limited assurance audit reports.
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MEETING:

Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

REPORT TITLE:
CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

Item Number: 10.3

Chairperson’s Report from the Clinical Governance
Committee
CO 2: Commissioning high quality services, which
reflect the populations’ needs, delivering outcomes
and patent experience within resources available.
CO 3: Function as an effective commissioning
organisation that puts patients first.
CO 4: Function as an organisation that
consistently delivers its statutory duties and
participates
fully
in
Greater
Manchester
Devolution.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Dr Ashok Atrey

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Ashok Atrey

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Information

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Chairperson’s Report from the Clinical Governance Committee held on Wednesday 4
October 2017.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a
result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act
2010.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name

Ashok Atrey

Committee Name

Clinical Governance Committee

Date of Meeting

4 October 2017

Name of Receiving Committee

Governing Body

Date of Receiving Committee Meeting

24 October 2017

Officer Lead

J Southworth, Director of Quality and Safety

The top 3 issues identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
Mortality. Feedback was provided from the WWLFT Mortality Committee
meeting held in September 2017. Suggested ways forward included analysing
trends and patterns and making use of Dr Foster. A WBCCG representative has
1.
been invited to sit on the Mortality Group. The latest SHMI data release
published on 21 September 2017 and covering the period April 2016 – March
2017 was provided for information.

JS/AA

Complex Transfer of Care Case. An update was provided summarising
progress made since the last Committee meeting in September 2017. The
situation is ongoing and complex. There has been measured progress in
2. patient safety plans and the patient remains stable at this time. A further multi
disciplinary meeting has taken place and a transition plan has been agreed. A
further plan will be developed between now and Christmas for the post
Christmas period.

PH/RF

Serious Incident LADO. A verbal report was provided
3.

SF/NO

Attendance at the meeting:

Acceptable – some apologies

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes
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Narrative Report Outlining the Key Issues of the Meeting
SAFETY
GMCA Proposal for Safeguarding Arrangements in GMHSCP. A report was presented
summarising the Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership (GMHSCP) proposal
for safeguarding arrangements in Greater Manchester. GMHSCP assert that this proposal
ensures local ownership, assures regional and national colleagues that GMHSCP has a robust
assurance process and promotes partnership working by reducing the duplication of work and
communication channels, directing assurance back to quality board and executing relevant work
to GMHSCP e.g. Children’s Board. It ensures that the safeguarding experts in the system are
leading safeguarding initiatives with CCG oversight.
Complex Transfer of Care Case. An update was provided summarising progress made since
the last Committee meeting in September 2017. The situation is ongoing and complex. There
has been measured progress in patient safety plans and the patient remains stable at this time.
A further multi disciplinary meeting has taken place and a transition plan has been agreed. A
further plan will be developed between now and Christmas for the post Christmas period.
Mortality. Feedback was provided from the WWLFT Mortality Committee meeting held in
September 2017. Suggested ways forward included analysing trends and patterns and making
use of Dr Foster. A WBCCG representative has been invited to sit on the Mortality Group. The
latest SHMI data release published on 21 September 2017 and covering the period April 2016 –
March 2017 was provided for information.
Serious Incidents and Never Events (SINE) Dashboard.
circulated for information.

The position at 31 August was

Provider Quality, Safety and Safeguarding Group (QSSG)
North West Boroughs Healthcare Foundation Trust Chairpersons Report 14 September
2017. The Chairpersons Report was provided for information. The top 3 issues in the period
were:


CPA Re-audit



Review NWBHFT SI Process

 Niche Report and Action Plan 2017
Service Impact report and Presentation and Update on MH Homicide StEIS Reference 201622949 were also highlighted.
Winterbourne View. The CCG continues to work closely with the Local Authority to plan and
monitor the discharges of the non-secure patients on the CCGs Winterbourne View register and
of the Wigan patients in secure placements commissioned by NHS England. There are now
seven non-secure patients on the CCG’s register. There are also seven Wigan patients in secure
patients.
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
Discharge Summary Update.

On 27 August a Wigan General Practice contacted WBCCG to
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advise they had received four discharge letters for patients discharged in April 2017. On 22
August the Trust advised that there were 3000 discharge letters dating back to May 2017 waiting
to be sent. A daily monitoring process was set up to mitigate the potential risks of a future
recurrence. WBCCG wrote to the Trust’s CEO requesting assurance regarding the fitness for
purpose of HIS. A response was received providing assurance on the actions being taken to
mitigate associated risks to patients and the fitness for purpose of HIS.
HCAIs Dashboard Report 31 August 2017 . The Committee received a mandatory report on
Clostriduim difficile (C.difficile) infections and methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
bacteraemia for August 2017.
WBCCG HCAI Internal Audit Review. A review of the WBCCG Healthcare Associated
Infections (HCAI) Strategy was conducted by MIAA as approved by the WBCCG Audit
Committee during June to August 2017. The report outcomes provided High Assurance to
WBCCG of the HCAI Systems Process for the Committee to note.
NHSE Low Value Medications Consultation. NHS England (NHSE), in partnership with NHS
Clinical Commissioners (NHSCC), is currently undertaking a work programme to review the use
of selected medicines within the NHS. The outcome of this project will be the production of
commissioning guidance by NHSE, in partnership with NHSCC, to advise CCGs on items which
should not be routinely prescribed in primary care. The aim is that this will lead to a more
equitable process for making decisions about guidance on medicines.
National Issues Regarding Drug Pricing. The price the NHS pays for prescribed medication is
negotiated nationally by the Department of Health and published in the drug tariff. There are
always fluctuations in the prices paid for individual drugs. Where there are national issues
affecting availability of medication leading to significantly increased prices, the Department of
Health negotiates with the Pharmaceutical Services Negotiating Committee (PSNC) to pay a
higher price above that previously agreed and published in the drug tariff. This is known as a
temporary price concession (NCSO). Recent months have seen the number of NCSO lines rise
significantly and the dramatically increased price of commonly used drugs is now creating a large
financial pressure for CCG’s primary care prescribing budgets. This has created an unforeseen
financial pressure on the CCG prescribing budget. This risk will be added to the CCG risk
register.
PATIENT/SERVICE USER/CARER/STAFF EXPERIENCE
Nil
ANY OTHER BUSINESS: Nil
ITEMS FOR INFORMATION:


Patient Story NWBFT.

Agreed actions from the Meeting

Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s

As noted within the DRAFT minutes of the meeting and As noted within the DRAFT minutes of
actions log
the meeting and actions log
Chairperson’s Additional Comments
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MEETING:

Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

Item Number: 10.4

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s
Report
Governance Committee.

from

the

Corporate

CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

Function as an organisation that consistently
delivers its statutory duties and participates fully in
Greater Manchester Devolution.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Frank Costello

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

For information only

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Chairman’s report from the Corporate Governance Committee Meeting held on Tuesday
3 October 2017.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced
as a result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the
Equality Act 2010.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Frank Costello
Committee Name
Corporate Governance Committee
Date of Meeting
3 October 2017
Name of Receiving Committee
Governing Body
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
24 October 2017
Officer Lead
Julie Southworth
The top risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated responsibility
NWAS Performance
MT
Urgent and Emergency Care Performance
MT
Bid for Transformational Fund monies declined or reduced
MT
Attendance at the meeting:

Good

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?

Yes

Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting

Minutes were agreed as true and accurate.
No additional declarations of interest were raised.
HR Progress Update:
 Fixed term contracts are showing an increase, but this is mainly due to the
employment of the 7 apprentices in July and the 4 Business Transformation
Managers.
 Sickness levels remain low and any long term sickness is being managed.
 The CCG’s turnover increased slightly from 7.37% to 7.96% at the end of August, but
decreased slightly to 7.88% in September. This still remains below the national
average.
 In July one clinical lead was appointed to the Governing Body. This was a
replacement post.
The Flexible Working and Working Time Policy was approved by the Committee.
The Flexi-Time Scheme was approved by the Committee.
Communications Update:
The Committee was briefed on the communications and engagement activity from July 2017
to September 2017. The report is now styled as a dashboard of activity which will enable
greater oversight of activity and improvement.
The highlights from the last 2 months included the AGM in Leigh Market, engagement work
around relocation of the Taylor Unit and the Primary Care Streaming Public Engagement
workshop which took place in August. A follow up session is scheduled for January 2018.
The Patient and Public Involvement Annual Report 2016/17 was presented for information.
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Communication Policies:
Brand Guidelines: NHS England has reviewed all NHS branding. The CCG has been
issued with a new logo to roll out across everything. The Committee approved the Brand
Guidelines.
The Patient and Public Involvement Expenses Policy was presented, but after discussion it
was agreed this would be deferred for clarification.
Information Management and Technology Update
The Committee was briefed on the highlights of the recent IM&T work. The overall RAG
status is green. Highlights include clinical system migrations, IM&T centralisation,
Electronic Frailty Index, DXS system and Primary Care Streaming.
Information Governance Update
The Committee was briefed on the highlights which included the IG Toolkit, policy review
process and the Workplan.
Governing Body Assurance Framework Quarter 2
The Quarter 2 GBAF was presented with 3 risks being rated as extreme – ambulance
response times, urgent care system performance and the Transformation Fund Phase 2
proposal being unsuccessful.
Corporate Governance Report
The Committee was briefed on the CCG activity highlighting:
 Emergency Preparedness, Resilience and Response (EPPR). The CCG’s selfassessment position is one of full compliance.
 Risk Management
 Equality and Diversity
 Incident Reporting
 MP Letters
 Freedom of Information Act Requests
 Complaints
 Patient Advice
 HM Coroner/Ombudsman Reports.
The Terms of Reference and membership of the Committee were also discussed.
Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) Action Plan
The CCG has 2 roles in relation to WRES, as a commissioner of NHS services and as an
employer. The Wigan Borough CCG report was published in October 2017. Whilst
WBCCG performed well in some of the indicators, the action plan will be formulated to work
on improving performance for 2017/18.
The Health and Safety Policy was approved.
Complaint 104/17 Investigation and Review Report was presented for information.
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The undermentioned items were circulated for information
 Information Governance Operational Group Minutes.
 Equality and Diversity Group Minutes.
 Local Health Resilience Partnership Minutes.
 Communications & Engagement Enabling Group minutes.
 SharetoCare Programme Highlights.
Additional Chairperson’s Comments:
The closure of the Taylor Unit remains contentious, principally in relation to its relocation to
Trafford and the difficulties this brings to affected families. Help with transport is seen as
important, as are the current flexible visiting times.
The PPE Annual Report was well received, as was the contribution of patients to the
production.
Finally, dissatisfaction remains with the performance of the Ambulance Service - GM to be
challenged on improvement requirements.
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MEETING:

Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

Item Number: 10.5

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s Report – Finance and Performance
Committee

CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

Function as an organisation that consistently
delivers its statutory duties

REPORT AUTHOR:

Mohan Kumar

PRESENTED BY:

Mohan Kumar

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Governing Body to note comments

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A narrative report of the Finance and Performance meeting held on 25 September 2017.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:
EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure introduced as a
result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected groups covered by the Equality Act
2010.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Mohan Kumar (Chair)
Committee Name
Finance and Performance Committee
Date of Meeting
25 September 2017
Name of Receiving Committee
Governing Body Meeting
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting 24 October 2017
Officer Lead
Mike Tate
The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1. Ongoing monitoring of Block Contract to ensure plans for appropriate shift of
MT &
activity
Team
2. Commissioning intentions to reflect changing emphasis and cross provider
MT &
partnerships
Team
3.
Attendance at the meeting:

Quorate.

Was the agenda fit for purpose and
Yes.
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?
Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
Update on Operation of WWLFT Block Contract at Q1
Gillian Edwards, Associate Finance Director, WWLFT attended the meeting to jointly present the
2017 New Ways of Working document which had been produced collaboratively with the CCG.
The document included a Contract Update Report at Quarter 1, WWLFT Progress on its Cost
Improvement Programme (CIP) and Reduction of Cost Base, Gain and Risk Share,
Transformation Programme, Road Shows and Governance Framework.
Commissioning Intentions
The Committee received a presentation on Commissioning Intentions. This presentation will also
be given to Governing Body on 26 September 2017.
Alternative Provider Medical Services (APMS) Contracts
The Committee received an overview of the APMS re-procurement financial model template and
was informed regarding how the information that is provided by bidders will be evaluated. It was
queried whether General Practices would be able to answer the questions to the required level
and asked if advice is being provided to GPs. MK agreed to raise this to the Primary Care
Committee.
Work on Cohort of Patients Suffering Mental Health Crisis Presenting at A&E
WWLFT has undertaken a project on patients suffering Mental Health crisis presenting at A&E.
JC is expecting some information on this subject from Mary Fleming and agreed to forward an
update via email. This work looks at preventative measures to deal with the crisis elsewhere in
the system rather than the patient presenting at A&E.
WWL Ambulatory Assessment Coding Issue
The CCG had received notification of the change in recording of Ambulatory Assessment activity
from outpatient to inpatient activity. This has implications and the CCG is working with WWLFT
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on this issue.
Diagnostic Reporting by WWLFT
The CCG Finance and Performance Committee was informed of the reasons behind the failure
of the diagnostic target. Actions have been undertaken to mitigate the risk of recurrence.
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) Update
North West Boroughs Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust (NWB) is implementing a plan to
reduce the waiting lists at Single Point of Access, Tier 2 and Tier 3 CAMHS to agreed target
numbers by the end of December 2017. The waiting list will continue to be monitored via the
Contract Management Group.
QIPP Update
The Finance Team has produced a detailed list of QIPP schemes, building in consequence
ratings. This list has been submitted to the Clinical Leadership Team (CLT) for
comments/suggestions. A re-prioritised QIPP list against Month 06 reporting will be presented to
the next Finance and Performance Committee meeting.
Month 05 Performance and Activity Report
The Committee received the report and favourable and adverse trends were highlighted.
Month 05 Finance Report
The Committee received the Finance Report. Reference was made to the Executive Summary
and key messages as noted within the report.
Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
BS to clarify what proportion of the WWLFT contract
BS
is linked to activity and forward this information to MK
outside this meeting.
GE to speak to Mike Parks, Chief Pharmacist, WWLFT,
to obtain the action plan re bio similars.
MK to raise APMS re-procurement to the Primary Care
Committee. It was queried whether General Practices
would be able to answer the questions to the required
level and whether advice is being provided to GPs.
JC agreed to circulate an update via email on this
subject.
CH to include the re-prioritised QIPP list against
Month 06 reporting, on the October 2017 Finance and
Performance Committee agenda.
Chairperson’s Additional Comments

GE
MK

JC
CH
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MEETING:

Governing Body

DATE:

24 October 2017

Item Number: 10.6

REPORT TITLE:

Chairperson’s Report – Service
Implementation Committee

CORPORATE OBJECTIVE
ADDRESSED:

All corporate objectives are met.

REPORT AUTHOR:

Dr Peter Marwick, Chair

PRESENTED BY:

Dr Peter Marwick

RECOMMENDATIONS/DECISION
REQUIRED:

Receive

Design

and

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Governing Body is asked to receive the Chairperson’s report from the Service
Design and Implementation Committee meeting held on the Tuesday 19th September.

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED:

None.

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY: Confirmed that any changes to service or procedure
introduced as a result of this report do not impact adversely on any of the protected
groups covered by the Equality Act 2010.
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
Chairperson’s Name
Committee Name
Date of Meeting
Name of Receiving Committee
Date of Receiving Committee Meeting
Officer Lead

Pete Marwick
Service Design & Implementation Committee
Tuesday 19th September
Governing Body
Tuesday 24th October 2017
Gillian Watson

The top 3 risks identified during the meeting & initials of lead with designated
responsibility
1. GP Primary Care Streaming – Risk around staffing and funding
JC
2.
3.
Attendance at the meeting:
Acceptable
Was the agenda fit for purpose and
Yes.
reflective of the committees Terms of
Reference?
Narrative report outlining the key issues of the meeting
1. The committee welcomed the update on the Integrated Primary Care Transformation
Programme. The report was presented in a new format to ensure a consistent approach to
reporting to the Committee going forward. It was noted that Transformation Business
Managers are in place and are aligned to the Service Delivery Footprints (SDF’s).
Business cases for the SDF’s are running at various stages, and the infrastructure in place
will start to progress.
GP extended access is now fully operational across 7 locations and is looking at operating
to extend the service to 9pm. They are working with Attain to model the current service and
patient flow and demand.
Discussion also took place around the recent letter received by practices from NHS
England (NHSE). NHSE have been advised of these concerns and are working to gain
clarification.
Work is underway to look at the primary care offer around the Nursing Care Home Model
which works on taking the service to patients rather than patients to the service. A meeting
outside the SDI committee will take place to discuss monitoring the outcomes of this
service.
The committee welcomed and received the update and asked that an update will be
provided at the next meeting.
2. The committee received an update on the progress on GP Primary Care Streaming.
WBCCG is implementing a Primary Care Centre which is part of the Locality Plan of
delivery and part of the unplanned Transformation Programme. This will be a vehicle to
provide Primary Care Streaming which is mandated by NHSE and GM Health and Social
Care Partnership.
A review with full benefits realisations will be completed to provide the recurrent funding for
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this service for 2018-19 by the end of December 2017.
There were assurances to the Committee that there is good governance in place, with
some risks around staffing and funding. A meeting with the Alliance has been scheduled to
work on a solution and will feedback to the committee. It was highlighted that the clinical
reference group is in place and working well, challenges have been put back the group.
The Committee welcomed the update and was noted that a verbal update is brought to the
Committee next month with a full update in two months.
3. The committee received and welcomed an update on the Transformation Fund phase 2
proposal process, as part of this process the Locality Plan has been refreshed. The
updated document was endorsed by the Health and Wellbeing Board on the 23rd August
2017.
The GM Partnership Team has been coordinating the monitoring process for the realisation
of outcomes and benefits linked to Transformation Fund investment and Locality Plan. The
process agreed by the Strategic Partnership Board Executive (SPBE) in July and
communicated by the Transformation Portfolio Board was provided.
GM has created a bespoke template for each locality that contains the metrics that were
agreed in the schedules of the Transformation Fund Investment Agreement. The locality
has been asked to review the template to ensure that this is an accurate reflection of the
Investment Agreement signed in February 2017.
The self-assessment for Q1 17/18 has been submitted and a member of the GMHSCP
Partnership will attend a meeting in September/ early October to review progress against
plan.
The Committee welcomed the update and received the update and asked that an update
will be provided on a quarterly Basis.
4. The committee were provided with an update on the GM Transformation Fund.
The Transformation Fund 2 proposal was approved with minor changes by the Health and
Wellbeing Board on the 23 August 2017. The documents together with the required
appendices were sent to GM on the 25 August 2017.
The proposal will be assessed by GM Transformation Team, and their recommendation will
be submitted to GMHSCP at the end of November 2017. Wigan will be officially advised of
the outcome following this meeting.
The committee was informed that there is a robust governance structure in place that
reports up to Wigan Health and Wellbeing Board. If anything needs escalating it would go
through the partnership board if operational or through the individual’s operations structure.
The Committee welcomed the update and received the update and asked that an update
will be provided on a quarterly Basis.
5. The committee received an update on the current progress of the Outpatient redesign
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project. The project benefits are currently being monitored by the Outpatient Assurance
Group, which has senior representation from both WWL and WBCCG and is chaired by the
Executive Lead.
Attention has been focused on the delivery of a project review report with the aim to:
 Understand the current position of the project and identify what needs to be done
next in order to deliver the benefits of the work done so far.
 Understand the best vehicle by which further progress can be made.
 Continue to deliver results in accordance with the original objectives set for it and
monitoring arrangements robust enough to give confidence in the outcomes
achieved.
The Committee welcomed the update and received the update and asked that an update
will be provided at the next meeting.
Risk
GP Primary Care Streaming – Risk around staffing and
funding working with the Alliance to work on a solution.
Chairperson’s Additional Comments
N/A
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Name of lead with designated
responsibility for the action/s
JC

